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LABOR DAY
PROGRAMME.

LIGHT WINDS 
FOR SYDNEY RACE

DESERTED BY 
HER HUSBAND

OUR GOLD MINES 
A FAILURE. NEWrr

LANTERNS. '4 •.

\»

DERBYThe Morning Parade Will Be 
a Monster.

About 3000 Man Will Ba In Una- 
Some Fine Floats—Good List 

of Sports

Blowing Only Six Miles and 
Decreasing.

Sad Story of a Carleton Wom
an's Woes.

Onr Motto Is

"Always the Beet."
We have used this motto in the 

selection of our Lanterne.

Banner Cold Blast, Climax 
Crank Lanterns, Climax Lift 

_ Lanterns, Dash Board Reflec- 
tor Lanterns, Banner Cold 

'Ч», Blast Search Lanterns.

Lantern Globes, Burners, Wicks, Etc.

British Expert Recommends 
Care to Investors.

. I
'

HATS.St John Challenger Starts First 
Raos at і p. ra.. ;Today—Six 

Competitors.

Left by Her Husband In Boston She 
Was Sent Home—Is How 

Destitute

Good Advioe For Canadian Dairy
men—Claimed that England is 
Already Giving Us Preference

t

ТНИ NEW BLOCK FOR FALL, 1903 
haa Just come to hand and we will be 
pleased to take orders for one of “our 
own make” of Derbya.

The beat hate on the market at the 
prlcea: $2.00, 2.60, 3.0*

Arrangements are now almost com
pleted for. what will probably be the 
biggest labor demonstration ever seen 
In St. John. Although there have been 
one or two Incidents of a rather un
pleasant nature In the proceedings, the 
different unions have as & rule been 
working in harmony, and as the time 
draws near all are endeavoring to 
make Monday's turnout a success. 
Meetings of unions, council, and par
ade committee, have been held almost 
every night for the past two weeks, 
and as reports from the unions are 
handed In to the council the outlook 
tor a good turnout on Monday grows 
brighter. It Is expected that between 
two and three thousand men will take 
part In the parade. Some hundreds of 
these wlU be mounted and the town 
Is being searched for saddles for the 
horses. Although not enough are av
ailable, there will still be plenty to 
enable the teamsters to make a good 
showing.

Auong the other unions those of the 
greatest membership are devoting con
siderable attention to the building of 
floats. Some of the smaller unions 
And that the expense Is too great to 
Justify them In building floats, but 
these men will appear In the parade In 
distinctive uniforms.

The Ship Laborers* Union will have 
two floats, one a steamer, the other a 
sailing ship. Both are nearly finished 
and will present a striking appearance 
In the parade.

The hod carriers and mortarmen will 
have a mortar bed and will show how 
mortar is mixed.

The float of the freight handlers will 
consist of an engine and several cars, 
taking up a space of 18 or 20 feet. They 
will demonstrate the difference be
tween the way freight Is handled now 
and in the days when railways were 
not In existence.

The lime burners will have for their 
float a representation of a lime kiln, 
while the plumbers will demonstrate 
the fitting of water pipes, etc.

-Several other unions are preparing 
floats, some of them representing the 
work of the unions, and others more 
for amusement, but these have not yet 
been reported to the parade commit-

St. John yachtsmen are watching 
with Interest the first of this year's 
races for the Coronation Cup, which 
will be sailed at Sydney at one o'clock 
this afternoon.

The second race will ba sailed on 
Monday, at 11 o'clock, and at the same 
hour on the succeeding days It more 
than one race will be necessary to de
cide the cup.

The time limit has been fixed at six 
hours, and the regular starting signal 
of,the R. C. B. Y. Club will be observ-

Л rather unusual hard luck story 
comes from Carleton, where 
and her child are living In destitute 
circumstances. It appears that some 
time last fall Chyles Vincent, an Ita
lian working at Sand Point, was mar
ried to a Miss Patterson, daughter of 
the Mrs. Patterson who died suddenly 
some months dgo. They lived at Sand 
Point during the winter and a child 
was born. About April Vincent took 
his wife and child and left for Boston 
with the Intention of working there. 
Shortly after reaching Boston it c. 
that he grew restless and finally 
nounced to his wife that he was going 
to Italy. He .left her and since then 
she has neither seen nor heard any
thing of hlni. Mrs. Vincent managed 
to live on for «orne time although with 
practically no money, but at last was 
compelled to accent assistance. She 
was found by the Boston authorities in 
a pauperised condition and. along with 
her child, was placed in an almshouse 
In one qf the suburbs of Boston. This 
was sometime in June, and there she 
remained until within the past few 
days, when 
learned that she had been a resident 
of St. John. Upon this Information 
they followed the usual course and had 
her deported.

Mrs. Vincent was returned to this 
city on Tuesday night and went to 
her former home ort Sand Point. The 
bouse Is owned or leased by John Mar
tin, who gave the woman a stove and 
bed. She Is now living in the house 
and has on several occasions been fur
nished with food by neighbors. To Of
ficer Oosltne Mrs. Vincent stated that 
shi had a little money, but It must be 
very little.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
LONDON, Sept. 6,— The Economist's 

special mining commissioner, summar
ising mining conditions in different 
countries, says that Canadian gold 
mines are a failure and before any 
mines In Canada passed the test for 
soundness, they would have to be ex
amined along the strictest lines by 
prospective investors.

The Review says Canadian shippers 
of butter should pay attention to the 
regularity of the arrivals of their 
shipments, as until they do so they 
will be at a serious disadvantage In 
fighting continental competitors who 
have Adopted the system of weekly ar
rivals to meet their customers' requlre-

edly the most popular chese Imported, 
and if shippers would send nothing 
but mature cheese, the extraordinary 
difference which exists between that 
and English would quickly grow small.

A contributed article in the Statist 
on the preference already given by the 
mother country to the colonies, says 
that if the colonies were to break 
away from the mother country they 
would, with their debts, be unable to 
raise much further capital, and what 
capital they did secure would have to 
pay very high rates of Interest, 
the preference given by the mother 
country to the colonies has been sup
plying the needed capital on better 
terms and lower rates than Britain Is 
willing to provide capital for ftyelgn 
countries.

a woman

P^n derscn’9.W, H. THORNE & CO., - Limited.
Agente for A. 6. Spalding A Bros'. Athletlo end 

•porting Goods.
%

Manufacturers, - 17 Charlotte St.
The following yachts are entered: 

Glencairn IV., by the R. K. Y. Club, 
and the Cibou. St. Lawrence, Dulce 
and Dominion all representing the R. 
C. B. Y. Club.

The Judges will be Dr. H. B. Kendall, 
H. A. Nicholson, W. Crowe and Edgar 
Falrweather.

The timekeepers will be H. W. 
Jubien and John I. Robinson.

Several members of the R. K. Y. C. 
will witness the race. ,

The starting point will be off the 
International Pier. The first leg will 
be* to a buoy off Point Edward, the se
cond leg to a buoy off Barrington Cove 
the third leg to a buoy off Point Ed
ward, the fourth leg almost due west 
to a buoy up the North West Arm, 
the fifth leg to the Point Edward Buoy 
and the sixth leg baok to the starting 
point.

At nine o'clock the wind was blow
ing six miles an hour, and if anything 
is growing a little lighter from the 
southwest.

The water will be smooth as the 
wind Is blowing out of the harbor.

I UmbrellasStove and Furnace Repairin Canadian cheese Is undoubt-
Recovod, Made, Repaired..

We can procure
£ The Repair* for any Move 
І or Fumaoe that I* Mow Mad*.'
[JJ Our workmen are competent to 
■, repair the most difficult break in 
■ either a stove or a furnace.
W The work quickly and quietly done 
” without muss or fuss around the 

house.

Prices Reasonable. Consultation Free.

CHAIRS “7dcr,«

forated. (L.9. Cane only).

Hardware, Paints, Glass and 
Putty.v

the Boston authorities: DUVAL’S
I 17 WATERLOO STREET.Bo

Come to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up ’Phone 1074EMERSON & FISHER, ,IWMIW‘ Oxi

FOR ANYTHING IN

Hardware,CALLED A FARCE.•е-Ф-ОФ-ее-е-е-е-е-е-* or

Resubmlssion Advocates In 
Denounce the State Law 

Now in Force.

BANGOR, Me., Sept. 4.—In his ad
dress of welcome before the Resdbmls- 
sion Society convention here today, 
which formed a state organisation with 
W. B. N. Benson, of Bar Harbor, as 
president, Mayor Beal, of Bangor, re
publican, denounced prohibition as a 
farce, and its supporters as hypro- 
crltes.

He said that the law had for fifty 
years been the football of Maine poli
tics. He believed in high license and 
the exiling of chronic drunkards to an 
island on the coast.

Dr. G. Lantry Crockett, of Thomas- 
ton, who expects to be the next demo
cratic candidate for governor, ridiculed 
the republican leaders who posed as 
champions of temperance through pro
hibition.

He declared that the statement of 
Representative Littlefield In 
that there are no open bars In 
Indicated that Mr. Littlefield was either 
a fool or a liar, and he added that no 
one who knows Mr. Littlefield regards 
him as a fool, but as a cunning politl-

Whlle all this was going on and 
while the supreme court, on the next 
block, was collecting fines from some 
liquor dealers and jailing others, the 
Penobscot County Baptist Convention 
was In session a few doors away from 
the convention hall. The Baptists de
voted the entire session to an attar-k 
on resubmlssion and those connected 
wltn the movement.

! Paints, Oils or Class.
Screen Doors, from 76c up. 
Window Screens. 20c to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, too to 80c yard

POLICE COURT.FOR SHOES 1 ” і HE WAS MORE MODEST.

An odd couple from the country were 
the object of no little curiosity this 
morning as they left the depot and took 
their way towards town. The woman 
was about four feet tall and the man 
two feet taller. They were dressed In 
their best and burdened with singular 
looking packages which were certainly 
a little out of the common. The streets 
were muddy and the woman persisted 
in holding up her skirts to a height 
which in the city Is not quite fashion
able. The result was too much ankles, 
and her husband observing that this 
had something of attractiveness in it 
for the eyes of the city youth, ordered 
her to carry her skirts at a more con
venient height. But she would not, 
and did not, and being somewhat pro
voked at her husband's pretended 
modesty, told him he could go ahead 
If he wished so that he couldn't see. 
The result was that they marched 
single file uptown as though they were 
total strangers.

EVERYBODY. EVERYBODY. Some Drunks end an Assault Casa 

—Sad Story of Constable Heifer.! J.W. ADDISON,
Ourttoek h so large, the assortment so great, that 

there is no foot (unless it is deformed) that we cannot fit, 
no fancy we cannot please.

Then there is a comfortable feeling dealing with an 
established firm doing business year after year at the old 
stand.

MARKET BUILDING.
Open Friday EveningsConsidering that there was rain last 

night and that this morning looked 
cloudy. It seemed fitting that Judge 
Ritchie’s first words In 
should be " 'Ugh Macintosh.

Hugh had been wet and rubbered too 
much on Prince William street, 
dollars.

His was not the only name which 
Jforth remark» - The magistrate 

called "Louie Groner And followed It 
up by the statement that "George 
Hurder." These were two other or
dinary drunks. Louis had been lying 
on Reed’s Point and made good his 
name when the officer filled him. The 
groans resembled snore 
son was disturbed over i 
men were fined four dollars each.

Joe August Is a month, behind time. 
He tried the Pip Van 
woke up to find that the Surroundings 
were strange to him. 4 Me was not 
drunk, but merely q 
when given a chance t 
the dodr faster than a Christian mob 
after a regrb, '

Richard Connbrs and Jerry Barrett, 
the two remaining- , drunks, pleaded 
guilty and got'Xn days each.

Yesterday morbtitg Constable Rich
ard Heffer went to Edwin Thomas’ 
house on Ludlow street, west end, to 
seise some furniture for rent. Thomas 
evidently objected and the trouble
w^lch followed Heffer was cotftfletely 
cowed. This Is not a bull, 
sequence of the affair Thomas was ar
rested on the charge of assault and 
today, through 8. E. Morrell, admitted 
his fault, explaining that there had 
been a misunderstanding.

J. В. M. Baxter, who appeared for 
the prosecution, said tb,ere was no de
sire to press the charge and If Mr. 
Thomas would apologize, the matter 
would be dropped. Mr. Thomas did so. 

Jane Smith, who sweeps,out some of 
Willi

V

CLOCKS.police courttee.
Those taking part In the parade will 

meet on King street east not later 
than 8.80 s. m. on Monday, as the 
parade will start at nine o'clock and 
must reach Barrack Square by 12 
o’clock. The order of procession will 
be as follows : Teamsters, hod car
riers and mortarmen, bakers, boiler 
workers, plumbers, shingle bunchere, 
Weavers, lime burners, carpenters, ship 
laborers, freight handlers, sheet metal 
and tin workers, cigar makers, track
men,
moulders. Trades and Labo* Council, 
millmen and other trades, etc.

Four brass bands have been engaged 
and will accompany the parade.

The route to be followed is from 
King street east, along Sydney, south 
side of King square, Charlotte, King. 
Market square. Dock, Mill, Main, Ade
laide. Victoria, back to Adelaide. Main. 
Mill, Pond, City road, Brussels, Union. 
Charlotte, Broad, Carmarthen 
rack square. 4

Arriving at the equaiw the men have 
the afternoon 

sports. The Judg
ing of horses will be done on King 
street east before the parade starts.

All places of employment In the 
city, with a few possible exceptions, 
are to be closed, and knights of labor, 
female as well aa male, are to be given 
unlimited opportunity to enjoy what 
Is strictly their own holiday.
Is more, employee of labor, as a rule, 
regard Labor Day as » day for which 
they have received full return from 
those they employ, so that the work
ingman has the satisfaction of know
ing that while he Is enjoying himself 
he is not sacrificing a day’s pay.

BRIDE OMITS "OBEY.’*

Another lot of Clocks just re- 
сеіле<1, and wo can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the best Manufacturers

COME AND 8EE THE GREAT VARIETY,

The smallest child will receive the same attention 
and their wants will be attended to as carefully as though 
their parents accompanied them*

5 і congress
Maineкіп? st. Waterbury * Rising m 41 King St.

Ferguson & Page,
but no per- 
wake. Bothьprinters, stationaryUnion *t firemen,

\
$ nkle act and

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. John 9. 
Currie entertained a party of friends 
at whist at their home on Charles 
street. The occasion was the tenth an
niversary of their marriage, and dur
ing the evening D. A. Morrison, on be
half of Mr. and Mrs. Currie's (rtends, 
presented them with a beautiful par
lor chair.

m04D4O4O4O4
Apples, Pears, Tomatoes, 

Peaches, Corn, Squashwanderer and

Headquarters o go\ made for
AT—

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
MARKET BUILDING40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 803.
FOR- luncheon and durt 

hold a programme .7, SERVED THREE YEARS TOO 
MUCH.

RALEIGH. N. c!. Sept. 4.—At a 
meeting of the directors of the State 
Penitentiary today it was found that 
a negro, Henry Allen, formerly a pris
oner, was kept three years over the 
time of his sentence. He escaped, but 
was recaptured.

He died recently and his administra
tor asked payment for overtime. The 
directors today allowed $200, which 
was satisfactory.

1,000 Dozen
Preserving
Jars.

Childrens Hats and Caps I HER SKIRT CAUGHT
UNDER BIG ROLLER.

Woman In Herald Square Saved From 
Death by a Bystander.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—Narrowly es
caping death In Herald 
ly. Mrs. Emory B. Mason, thirty-six 
years old, of No. 62 West Forty-third 
street, was rescued while being drawn 
under the ponderous wheels of an as
phalt roller by the presence of mind 
and strong arm of a bystander.

- Mrs. Mason and a woman friend 
alighted from a Sixth avenue car at 
Thirty-fourth street and had 
reached, the ground when her 
was caught under the wheels of the 
steam roller.

It was moving at a snail’s pace, but 
was drawing the woman inch by inch 
into frightful peril. Mrs. Mason strug
gled desperately to free herself, but 
the grip of the Juggernaut could not 
be broken.

Simon A. McNeill, of No. 225 West 
Thirty-fourth street, 
woman’s cry for aid and sprang to her 
rescue. In another moment she might 
hav5 been drawn down and mangled, 
but he seized and held her until Ed. 
McGuire, the driver of the roller, was 
able to stop the big machine.

Mrs. Mason was uninjured but was 
hysterical, and after being escorted to 
a neighboring drug store went home.
KILLS DAUGHTER FOR T CROW.

OTSEGO, Mich., Sept. 4,—Duncan 
Swan, a farmer, accidentally shot his 
daughter, and she died last night from 
the wound.

Swan has been troubled with crows 
in his corn. He saw the stalks moving 
and discharged his shotgun. His 
daughter screamed, and he found that 
he had shot her In the breast. She 
was gathering corn and her father did 
not know It. Swan Is nearly erased.

We have earned a reputation of keeping the largest as
sortment and lowest prices on Children’s Headwear in this What square recent-city.

This season’s prices are lower than ever.
Tams, Golf Caps, Glens, Navy Cape, NkMIaa, Buns, 

Girls’ Red Golf Cape, Camels’ Hair Wool Tame, ate.
V ALSO

Jelly Jars and 
Tumblers

THE FALL CARNIVAL.
the offices on Prince 
declared that she "had never solemnly 

With Bridegroom She Signs Formal : swept anything on the sidewalk." D.
R. Jack saw her do it last Saturday 
and reasoned with her fo no avail. 

pu Louis Mlllldge had seen Jane about
Pr., Sept. 4. to sweep some dirt out of a doorway,

You must omit the word ’obey’ from but went away when Mr Jack had 
our marriage contract," whispered started his argument 
?a.tj?ewn.l.FI,ïer to Ma*‘et,at* to talk, but the magistrate inflicted
Patrick this afternoon, when she and the punishment of silence 
Edward Stnnton Ross, both of Brook- her two dollars, the fine bel 
lyu were married. to stand.

A (ter the marriage certificate had 
been properly filled out and signed.
Mrs. Ross produced a document, wh 
proved to be a sort of bill of rights, in 
which Edwin Stanton Ross clearly 
defined what he concedes to be the 
personal, inalienable rights of his wife,
and In which Katherine Fisher Ross : Senility...................
sets forth what she will permit in the і Epilepsy..................
way of prerogatives and privileges by Paralysis.................
her husband. The paper imposes no Endocarditis . . . 
obligation upon the wife to obey the Gastvo-enteritis . 
husband. It was signed by the bride Heart disease . . . 
and bridegroom and fourteen wit- Cancer of liver . .

am street, Arrangements for the autumn carni
val and horse show to be h^ld In St. 
John next month are going forward 
rapidly. It Is expected that the fam
ous stallions Imported by the govern
ment will be shown. The athletic and 
aquatic sports will be of a high order 
and entries arç being received which 
will make the programme of each ex
cellent and interesting. Special rates 
have been secured from all points in 
the maritime provinces and Maine.

hardly
skirt

F. S, Thomas, Agreement as to Rights and 
Privileges of Each.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

At Lowest Prices
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

see MAIN ST. Jane wantedNORTH HND.
and fined 

ng allowed
the 0. H. WARWICK CO.For Sunday's Dinner VITAL STATISTICS. The railway men’s picnic went out 

to Sussex this morning by special 
train. Twenty-two cars were filled to 
overflowing.

It h
The hoard of health returns show 18 

deaths for the week ending the 6th of 
September. The causes of death were : 
Cholera infantum . .

Limited.

7t and 80 KING STRUT.five you a Choice Steak or Roast of Prime Western Beef. A Roast 
af well fattened Veal or Çhmb. A nice pair of Roasting Chickens or Fowls i„ 
Vegetables we have Green Peae and Beans, Sweet Corn, Cauliflowers. Sou ash 
OmtoU, Beets and Parsnips. If you h%we no telephone we will call for your or
der and deliver It promptly. Give up a trial. We guaranteee satisfaction.

We

... 8.і

... 1

Public Meeting.. і
.. і
.. іIF. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. .. 1

.... 1
Theme 543 Charlotte ireet іThone 521 Princess Street Cerebral meningitis............... i.............. 1

Hemorrhage of lungs . .
Ulceration of stomach .

ARTIST LEAVES *ALL There will be a Public Meeting in theіі
іTO HIS LOST LOVE.

Téléphona UU Ste John, И. Ba, Sept. 4,1903. Opera House, Tomorrow Afternoon
at 4.15^ which will be addressed by

Rev. Archdeacon Madden,

Fatally Stricken, (le Had Released 
Fiancee and She Married Another. 
In the will of Ascher Dudley, an ar

tist, who died two months ago, which 
was filed recently with the Surrogate 
of New York county, was a bequest of 
all his property to the woman who had 
been his betrothed before illness caused 
him to banish all thought of marriage. 
His estate, which Is valued at $2.000, 
will go to Mrs. May Vroman Perry 
Benjamin, the wife of Joseph H. Ben
jamin, of East Marion, L. I.

Mr. Dudley had a studio In the Jef
ferson Market Building. Hta will was 
made In 1892, at which time he and Miss 
Perry were engaged to be married. Af
terward Mr. Dudley became 111 and the 
engagement was broken. Miss Perry 
then married Mr. Benjamin.

Mr. Dudley always retained his fond
ness for the young woman, however, 
snd never changed hie will.

13

The guests Invited to acconp 
board of trade delegates on th 
er Majestic on Monday afternoon are 
expected to produce their сафЗе of In
vitation for admission on the steam-

pany the 
e steam-Call at Harvey’s Tonight /

DEATHS.For Holiday Clothing.
His Majesty's Customs, aged 72 years. 

Funeral on Sunday from her late residence, 
119 King street. Rest. Service at 2 o'clock 
•harp. Funeral at 2.15 o'clock.

Mayor Woodruff of Peoria, Ill., has- 
determlned to enforce the cur fen 
dlnnnce of that city, after receiving a 
petition from a number of parents. 
The ordinance has not been v?nforced 
for the layt 60 years. Hereafter oil 
personj under 18 years ot age must be 
off the streets after 9 p. m.

George B. Sip 1th. formerly cf Aug
usta, Me., was supposed to have been 
killed in the Custer massacre." After 
having heard no word from hire In 86 
years, a relative got a letter lately, hi 
which Smith rediscovered hlnufelf as a 
resident of Oakland, Cal.

і NEW SUITS, OVERCOATS, RAIN COATS, PANTS, BOYS’ SUITS 
SHORT PANTS, ETC.

V. have now a splendid stock of Whits Shirts, Colored Shirts, Collars 
Cuffs, Ties, Hat* Caps, Umbrellas, Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Braces. In 
«hot » full stock (of "male attire."

Open Tenlght Till 11 O'clock.

of LiYcrjtool, Ent'di’i

—AND—

Rev. G. H. Bondfield,
MA9TON—In this city, on Friday, the 4th 

in*tnnt,^CeUa, a^pd turn month*, daughter
"‘atFanerai on Saturday aftern 

o'clock from 82 8L Patrick i 4.30
Street.

of Shanghai, Ohlns.
TOO ІАТЄ SOI CLASSIFICATION

J. N. 'HARVEY. the delegates of the British and Foreign В'Цо So і ;*y to 
Canada.MU’ AND BOYS’ CL0TIIM, 

109 and SOI Onion It.
PHILLIPS A FOLEY'S, Union street. , ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITi.i).
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themj will In ж short time work a permanent cure and insure 
you permanently against constipation.
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■Пи adventure end the ptedt would 

either ot them have attracted Mont
gomery. The two combined were lr- 
reeletlble.

"Gentlemen," he eald, "IH do1 III'".
The three epraiur Irom their eeate. 

The publican had eeleed hie right hand, 
the horeedealer hie left, and the Cantab 
elapped him on the back.

"Oood ladl good lad!" croaked the 
publican. "Bh. mon,but if thou yark 
him. thou'll rlee In one day from being 

Just a common doctor to the best- 
known mon 'twixt here and Bradford. 
Thou art a witherin' tyke, thou art, 
and no mistake; and If» thou beat the 
Master of Croxley, thou'U And all the 
beer thou want for the rest of thy life 
waiting for three at the Four Sacks."

"It ip the most sporting thing I «ver 
heard of In my life," said young Wil
son. "By George, sir, if you pull it off, 
you’ve got the constitunëcy in 
pocket, if you care to stand, 
know the outhouse in my garden?" 

"Next the road?"
"Exactly. I turned it into a gymnas

ium for Ted Barton. You'll And all 
you want there: clubs, punching ball, 
bars, dumb-bells, everything, 
you'll want a sparring partner. OgHvy 
has been acting for Barton, but we 
don't think that he Is class enough. 
Barton bears you no grudge. He's a 
good-hearted fellow, though 
grained with strangers, 
upon you as a stranger this morning, 
but he says he knows you now. He 
Is quite ready t6 spar with you for 
practice and he will come at any hour 
you will name."

"Thank you, I will let you know the 
hour," said Montgomery; and so the 
committee departed Jubilant upon 
way.

The medical assistant sat for a little 
time in the surgery turning it over In 
his mind. He had been trained origin
ally at the university by the man who 
hud been middle-weight champion In 
his day. It was true that his teacher 
was long past his prime, eiow upon his 
feet and stiff in his Joints, but even 
яо he was still a tough antagonist; but 
Montogomcry

more than hold his own with him. He 
had won the University medal, and his 
teacher, who had trained so many stu
dents, was -emphatic in his opinion that

had

“That was when he was hog fet and 
living high. Work the gréa» out of 

there's no great dlffer- 
them. Have you been

to give the 
M he le WltlM

"Toon, dun," ccia the miner, * 
>t to так' V wife's medicine

Robert Montgomery wee 
hte deck, hie head upon hie hand». In 
В etate of the blackest despondency. 
Before him was the open ledger with 
the long columns of Dr. ОШсге’в pre
scriptions. At his elbow lay the wood

en™ between 
weighed lately

seated at thou’e 
h*ro*

and now, and quick, while I wait and 
watch thee, or elee happen thou might 
need some medicine thysel’ before all 
Is over."

"I shouldn't advise you to fatten a 
quarrel upon

Montgomery wae speaking In the 
hard, staccato voice of a man who le 
holding hlmeelf In with dlfflculty. 
"You’ll,, gave trouble If you’ll go quiet
ly. «Ettycftt don’t youni he hurt. Ah, 
you would? Take It then!"

The blows were almost Simultaneous 
‘—a savage swing which whistled past 
Montgomery’s ear, and a straight drive 
which took-the workman on the chin. 
Luck was with the assistant, 
single whiszlng upper-cut, and the way 
in which It was delivered, warned him 
that he had a formidable man to deal 
with. But If he had underrated hie 
antagonist, his antagonist had also un
derrated him, and laid himself open to 
a fatal blow.

The miner's head had come with a 
crash against the comer of the surg
ery shelves, and he had dropped heavily 
on to the ground. There he lay with 
hie bandy legs drawn up and his hands 
throw* thread, the blood trickling oyer 
the surgery tiles.

"Had enough?" asked the assistant, 
breathing fiercely through his nose.

But no answer came. The 
Insensible. And then the danger of his 
position came upon Montgomery, and 
he turned as white as his antagonist. 
A Sunday, the Immaculate Dr. Oldacre 
with his pious connection, a savage 
brawl with a patient, he would Irre
trievably lose his situation If the facts 
came out. It was not much of & situ
ation, but he could not get another 
without a reference, and Oldacre might 
refuse him one. Without money for his 
classes .and without a situation—what 
was to become of him? It was abso
lute ruin.

It was the first direct question 
which had been asked him. He had 
stood la the midst of them, like a horse 
at a fair, and he was Just beginning 
to wonder whether he was more angry 
or amused.

"I am Just eleven stone," said he.
"I said that he was a welter weight”
•'But suppose you was trained?" said 

the publican. "Wot then?"
"I am always in

l

Ien tray with the labels In various par
titions, the cork box, the lumps of 
twisted sealing wax, while in front a 
rank of empty bottles waited to be 
ed. But his spirits werè too lbw for 
work. He sat in silence,’ with his fine 
shoulders bowed and his head in his 
bands.

. Outside, through the grimy surgery 
Window over & foreground of black
ened brick and slate, a line of enorm
ous chimneys like Cyclopean pillars 
(upheld the lowering, dun-colored cloud
bank. For six days in the week they 
spouted smoke, but today the furnace 
fires were banked, for it was Sunday. 
Sordid and polluting gloom hung over 
в district blighted and blasted by the 

‘«reed of man. There was nothing in 
' the surroundings to cheer a despond
ing soul, but It was more than his dls- I mal environment which weighed upon 
the medical assistant.

His trouble was deeper and more 
personal. The winter session was ap
proaching. He should be back again 
at the university completing the last 
year which would give him his medi
cal degree, but, alas! he hadmtft the 
money with which tp-pay his class fees, 
nor could he imagine how he could pro
cure it. Sixty pounds was wu 

: make his career, and 1$ mi2 
! been as many thousands for any 
chance there seemed to be of hla ob- 

! jtainlng it.,
He wag

mi-
training."

"In a manner of «peakin’, no doubt, 
he Is always In trainin’." remarked the 
horsebreaker. "But trainin’ for every
day work ain’t the same as trainin’ 
with a trainer, 
respect to yoi 
that there’s half a stone of tallow on 
him at this minute.”

The young Cantab put hla fingers on 
the assistant’s upper arm. Then with 
his other hand on hla wrist he bent 
the forearm sharply, and felt the bi
ceps. as round and hard 
ball, spring up under his fingers.

"Feel that!" said he.
The publican and horsebreaker felt 

it with an air of reverence.
He’ll do yet,” cried

\»

'їТЧp I dare bet, with all 
opinion, Mr. Wilson.That

FRANK WHEATONИ ШFOLLY village. N. s.
•OLB AGENT FOR CANADA ft*.your

You mas a cricket

ШIv-s;
fe\ \ f"Good lad!

Purvis.
"Gentlemen," said Montgomery, "I 

think that you will acknowledge that 
I have been very patient with you. * I 
have listened to all that you have to 
say about my personal apeparance, 
and now I must really beg that you 
will have the goodness to tell me what 
Is the matter."

They all eat down In their serious, 
business-like way.

"That’s easy done. Mr. Montgomery." 
said the fat-vclced publican, "but be
fore sayln’ anything, we had to wnlt 
and see whether, In a way of speak In’, 
there was any need for us to say any
thing at all. Mr. Wilson thinks there 
is. Mr. Fawcett, who has the same 
right o his opinion, bein' also a backer 
and one o’ the committee, thinks the 
jther way."

"I thought him too light built, and I 
think so now," said the horsebreaker 
still tapping his prominent teeth with 
the metal head of his riding whip. 
"But happen he may pull through, and 
he's a fine-made, sturdy young chap, 
so If

ЯThdn fa
I. r;'і 1man was

He looked

anted to

-•
aroiised from his black me- 

tiitatlon by the entrance of Dr. Old- 
1 веге himself, a large, clean-shaven, re

spectable man, with a prim manner 
Bnd an austere face. He had prosper
ed exceedingly by the support of the 
local church Interest, and the rule of 
bis life was never by word or action 
to run a risk of offending the senti
ment which had made him. His stan
dard of respectability and of dignity 
was exceedingly high, and he expected 
the same from hie assistants. Hla ap
pearance and words were always va
guely benevolent A sudden Impulse 
came over the despondent student. He 
would test the reality of his philan
thropy.

"I beg your pardon, Dr. Oldacre," 
Bald he, rising from his chair; “I have 
В great favor to ask you.”

"Yee, Mr. Montgomery?"
“You are aware, sir, that I need only 

One more session to complete my

"So you have told me.”
"It Is very Important to me, sir."
"Naturally."
"The fees, Dr. Oldacre, would 

Bunt to about sixty pounds.”
“I am "afraid that my duties call 

elsewhere, Mr. Montgomery.”
"One moment, вігі I had hoped, sir, 

that perhaps, if. I signed a paper pro
mising you interest upon your money, 
you would advance this sum to me. I 
will pay you back, sir, I really will. 
Or If you like I will work it off after I 
am qualified."

The doctor’s lips had thinned Into 
в narrow line. His eyes were raised 
again and sparkled Indignantly.

“Your request Is unreasonable, Mr. 
Montgomery. I am surprised that you 
should have made it. Consider, sir. 
how many thousands of medical stu
dents there are In this country. No 
doubt there are many of them who 
have a difficulty in finding their fees. 
Am I to provide for them all? Or 
■why should I make an exception in your 
favor? I am grieved and disappoint
ed, Mr. Montgomery, that you should 
have put me Into the painful position 
of having to refuse you." 
upon his heel, and walked with offend
ed dignity out of the surgery.

The student smiled bitterly, and turn
ed to his work of making up the 
lug prescriptions. It was poor and 
Worthy work—work which any weak
ling might have done as well, and this 
was a man of exceptional nerve and 
sinew. But, such as it was, 1t brought 
him U» board and £1 a week, enough 
to help him during the 
And let him save a few pounds towards 
his winter keep. But those class fees! 
*Where were they to come from? He 
could not save them out of his scanty 
■wage. Dr. Oldacre would not advance 
them. He saw no way of earning 
them. His brains were fairly good, 
but brains of that quality were a drug 
on the market He only excelled in 
his strength ; and where was he to find 
a customer for that? But the ways of 
Fate are strange, and his customer 
Was at hand.
a<^£°°k У ЄГЄ! ’ 8aM a vo,ce at the

Montgomery looked up, for the voice 
■was a loud and rasping one. A

Sporting. DOHERTY, TENNIS CHAMPION.their

Since the introduction here of tennis 
there never was so notable a tennis 
match as was wltnesed In the national 
tournament at Newport last week. H, 
L. Doherty, champion of Great Britain/ 
demonstrated that his game was super
ior to that of the leading American 
player, W. A. Lamed, notwithstanding 
he naturally labored under a great dis-' 
advatage, for the conditions, as re
gards atmosphere and turf, were quite 
different to those he was accustomed 
to nt home.

The various defeats of the American 
players made It apparent that It Is true 
now, as it was several years ago, that, 
the leading English player's game is

But perhaps he could escape expos
ure after all. He seised his Insensible 
adversary, dragged him out Into the 
centre of the room, loosened his collar, 
and equeesed the surgery sponge over 
his face. He sat up at last with a gasp 
and a scowl.

"Domn thee, thou's spoilt my neck
tie.” flald he, mopping up the water 
from his breast.

“I’m sorry I hit you so hard," said 
Montgomery, apologetically.

"Thou hit me hard. I could stan* 
such fiy-flappln' all day. 'Twas this 
here press that cracked my pate for 
me, and thou art a looky man to be 
able

GARDNER TO FORCE FITZ.
Georgé Gardner, light heavyweight 

champion fighter of the world. Is hot on 
the trail of Bob Fitzsimmons

own horses, oftentimes at the expense 
of his Judgment. So-called ‘inside in
formation,’ to my thinking, Is worth
less for just this reason. I have never 
had it, and I don’t want It.

"My ‘Inside information’ is my eye.
That's Вії. I place my money solely 
-upon my judgment of a horse's ability 
to win a raoe and hts willingness to do 
it. Perhaps you may call it Intuition, 
but Г know when a horse is fit and will
ing to run. I watch him In his 
day after day until I get to know him j*u,,v flfleen better than the American. 
Intimately, and I can tell In an instant I Is no exaggeration to say that the 
whether he has put on qr taken off ! tennis shown by H. L. Doherty was a 
flesh since I saw him last. I note : 110,1 to American players,
whether he Is traveling free or is be- I These International matches have 

\ lng urged; I analyze his action and b> 1> "v, u 11 great object lesson as they 
havlor In the company he is In. I keep r’:lk« it possible for the fine points of 
close tab on him until I find him fit. In

going to try and force the former 
heavyweight champion into a match 
with him. The Chicagoan—for Gard-, 
ner is now a resident of that city—feels 
aggrieved to think that Fitzsimmons 
does not give him a direct reply to all 
of the challenges that he has hurled 
at the red head of the New Yorker. 
That he may get such a reply, one way 
or another, he Intends to camp stead
ily on the trail of Bob and force him to 
fight or run.

had atlast he

you mean to back him, Mr. Wll-

'Whlch I do.’’
"And you. Purvis?”
“I ain’t one to go back, Fawcett." 
“Well, I'll stan* to my share of the

never had one who was In the 
same class with him. He had been ex
horted to go In for the amateur cham- 

! plonshlps, but he had no particular 
And well I knew you would." said ambition in that direction. Once he 

to boast as thou hast outed me. Purvis, "lor It would be somethin’ new had put on the gloves with Hammer 
And now I’d be obliged to thee if thou to flnd Ieaac Fawcett as a spoil-sport | Tunstall in a booth at a fair and had 
wilt give me V wife's medicine." Well, then, we make up the hundred 1 fought three rettling rounds in which

Montgomery gladly made it up and for the stake among us. and the fight 1 he had the worst of it but har made 
handed It to the miner. stands, always supposin’ the young the prize-fighter stretch hlmeelf to the

"You are weak still," said he. "Wc~" ma" wilin’." uttermost. There was his whole re-
y°!LetajLawhite anJ re8t?" ’’Excuse all this rot, Mr. Mont- cord- and was it enough to encourage’

і wire wants her medicine.” said gomery," said the university man, in a hlm to «tend up to the Master of Crox- 
the man, and lurched out at the door, genial voice. "We’ve begun at the ,ey? He had never h*ard of the master 

The assistant looking after him saw wrong end, I know, hut we’ll soon befor 
him rolling with an uncertain step straighten It out. and 1 hope 
down the street, until a friend, met him will see your way to fallinp
and they walked on arm in arm. The our views. In the first place, you re- ter? If he won, there was the 
man seemed In his rough northern member thé man whom you knocked
^ “ ?'a.r n° ,*??df,0, and 60 °ut thl" morning? He is Banon-lhe
Montgomery s fears left him. There famous Ted Barton." 
was no reason why the doctor should "I’m sure. Sir. you tnay well be 
know anything about It. He wiped the pround to have outed him In on, 
blood from the floor, put the surgery proud to have outed him 
Ib 'Ll .T' ?" r',h ;** ln,,r' M-rrls. the ten-stone-sl, chum.™f,bd ,aek' hop*"* that he had come pion, a deal more trouble than that be- 
acatheless out of a very dangerous fore he put Burton to sleep.

done a fine performance, sir, and hap
pen you’ll do a finer, if you give your
self the chance."

"I never heard of Ted Barton, beyond 
seeing the name on a medicine label,” 
said the assistant.

"Well, you may take It from me that 
slaughterer." said the horse- 

"You’ve taught him a lesson

JEFFRIES WILL NOT BE
KIND TO MUNROE.

(By W. W. Naughton.) my opinion, to run, and then I back
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30.—It looks hlm- nnd the amount of backing is guv- 

ns if Jeffries and Jack Munroe will get erned by my degree of confidence in my 
together In Los Angeles. Jeffries wants own Judgment.
revmge for the Indignities heaped up- “Any Person who has ever watched 
on him at Butte. Munroe is willing to me operate at the track will know I 
make the match if the inducements are put my money on at the last posslhl-з 
right, and the promoters of the South- moment. If you have noticed me, you | 
land appear to think that the go will • w111 remember that when the ho 
fill a long felt want. All the parties In- come out for their preliminary .work I they paid the same attention to these 
terested being of one mind, an an- koep my Kisses on them all the time, і strokes as they do to others, which per-
nouncement that the contest has been 1 am WQtching the horse I like. Tf he haps gained them applause but not
arranged may be expected any min- "arms up well nnd looks as if he want- , points.

ed to run I play him. j H. L. Doherty Is certainly the most
What will It be like? ! “As I said before. I don’t want to own wonderful players the world has ever
There Isn’t any question In regard to any horses. All this spring I have seen. To see him off the court, one 

the things the champion will do to been trying to sell those that were ruled would not think It possible for him to 
Munroe If the opportunity offers. The oft at Sheepshead Bay. If I don’t have ; hit so hard as he does when he gets a 
only professional courtesies the gep- nn entry In 1 can back my own Judg- racquet into his hand. He never seems 
tlernan from Montana may expect are ment- People have often said To me hurried, hut takes the ball that other 
swings and wallops. Will he be able thnt 1 appear to know more about men would give up as hopeless, with 
to stand enough of the heroic treat- "hat a horse can do than its owner, the ease of an ordinary return, 
ment to Imbue the crowd with the Granted that this is true, there is no- Besides showing that he is the most 
feeling that it has had a run for its th,nff remarkable qbout that. During expert foreign tennis player that ever
jnoney? all my experience on the track I have visited this country, he has shown in

Here In San Francisco where Munroe nev€r naked a W from an owner, every detail a true and manly regard 
Is remembered as an amateur boxer tralner. or Jcwkey, Why? Beçause I for the ethics of sport, 
and foot-bnller. he is not taken serious- have no faith in them for the reason

the English game* and the apparent
weakness of the American game to be. 
brought out. The velocity with which 

balls sent by H. L. Doherty went 
over the net and his accurate placing 
as well were such as never before seen 
in this country. To hit hard and place 
with any degree of certainty can only 
be th - result of much practice to that 
end, and our players would do well if

re. but then he had lost touch of 
th-з ring during, the last few years of 
hard work. After all, what did it mat-

HHHBH
Which meant so much to him. If he 
lost. It would only mean a thrashing. 
He could take punishment 
flinching, of that he was certain, 
there were only one chance In a hun
dred of pulling It off. then It was worth 
his while to attempt it.

that
8 in with

without
If

ute.

(Continued Next Week.)

Yet all day he was aware of 
of vague uneasiness, which sharpened 
into dismay when, late in the after
noon, he was informed that three gen
tlemen had called and were waiting 
for him In the surgery. A coroner’s In
quest, a descent of detectives, an In
vasion of angry relatives—all sorts of 
possibilities rose to scare him. With 
tense nerves and a rigid face he went 
to meet hie visitors.

They were a very singular trio. Each 
was known to him by sight ; but what 
on earth the three could be doing to
gether, and above all, what they could 
expect from him, waa a most Inexplic
able problem.

The first was Sorley Wilson, the son 
of the owner of the Nonpareil Coal-pit. 
He was a young blood of twenty, heir 
to a fortune, a keen sportsman, and 
down for the Easter vacation from 
Magdalen College. He eat now upon 
the edge of the surgery table, looking 
in thoughtful silence at Montgomery, 
and twisting the ends of his small, 
black, waxed moustache.

The second was Purvis, the publican, 
owner of the chief beer shop, and well 
known as the local bookmaker. He was 
a coarse, clean-shaven man, whose 
fiery face made a singular contrast 
with his ivory-white bald head, 
bad shrewd, light-blue eyes with foxy 
lashes, and he also leaned forward In 
silence from his chair, a fat, red hand 
up»n either knee, and stared critically 
at the young assistant.

So did the third visitor, Fawcett, the 
horsebreaker, who leaned back, his 
long, thin legs, with their box-cloth 
riding-gaiters, thrust out In front of 
him, tapping his protruding teeth with 
his riding whip, with anxious thought 
in every line of his rugged, bony face. 
Publican, exquisite, and horsebreaker 
were all three equally silent, equally 
earnest, and equally critical. Mont
gomery, seated the midst of them, 
looked from one to the . other. "Well, 
gentlemen?" he observed, but no ans
wer came. The position was embar
rassing.

"No," said the horsebreaker, at last. 
"No. It’s off. It’s nowt."

"Stand oop, lad; let’s see thee stand- 
ln\”. It was the publican who spoke. 
Montgomery obeyed. He would learn 
all about it, no doubt. If he were pa
tient. He stood up and turned slowly 
round, as If In front of his tailor.

"It’s off! It’s off!" cried Ui 
breaker. "Why, mon, the mast 
break him over his knee."

"Oh, that be han 
said th
drop out if you like Fawcett, but I'll 
see this thing through, If I have to do 
it alone. I don’t hedge a penny. I 
like the cut of him a good deal better 
than -I liked Ted Barton.”

"Look at Barton’s shoulders, Mr. 
Wilson."

"bumpiness isn't always strength. 
Give me nerve and fire and breed. 
Thât’s what wins.”

"Aye. sir, you have It theer—you have 
It theer,” said the fat. red-faced publi
can, In a thick, sqety voice. "It’s the 
same wl’ poops. Get ’em clean bred 
an’ fine, an’ they’ll yark the thick ’uns 
—yark 'em out &

a »»nse CAME TO LIFeTin A
CLOSED COFFIN.

Woman Supposed Dead Revived Only 
to Die from Suffocation.

CUNNINGHAM^ N."c„ Sept. i.-Mre. 
Julia Ann Stanfield, colored, went to 
Durham, N. C., about two weeks ago 
to be operated upon for a tumor. Two 
colored doctors gave her chloroform, 
preparatory to removing the tjumor. but 
before they were ready to use the knife 
the woman collapsed and apparently 
died. The doctors Issued a certificate 
that her death resulted from heart

Mrs. Stanfield’s nephew, Henry Hey- 
wood. obtained a coffin with a case. 
The body was prepared for burial, 
plàced In the coffin and case and put 
on a railroad train for this place, ac
companied by Heywood.

It was necessary to change cars at 
Dennlston Junction, and the body 
carried into the station, there to await 
transfer. Heywood was sitting in the 
station when he thought he 
groans. He spoke to the station agent, 
whn quickly traced the groans to the

breaker.
that he needed, for It was always a 
word and a blow with him, and the 
word Slone was worth five shillin’ In 
a public court. He won’t be so ready 
now to shake his fist in the face of 
everyone he meets, 
neither here nor there."

Montgomery looked at them In be
wilderment.

"For goodness’ sake, gentlemen, tell 
nle what it Is you want me to do," he

"We wajit you to fight Silas Craggs, 
better known as the Master of Crox
ley."

"But why?"
“Because Ted Barton was to have 

fought him next Saturday. He was 
the champion of the Wilson coal-pits, 
and the other was the master of the 
Iron folk down at the Croxley smel
ters. We'd matched our man for a 
purse of one hundred against the 
Master. But you've queered

H. L. Doherty’s record Is now a» 
ly. That is why the local clubs pooh- tkat they nre bound to lean towards complete as it is unique, and today he 
poohed the proposition when a match their. °"'n horses. If a man knows 
between Jeffries and Munroe was sug
gested after the recent championship

He turned is ibi* acknowledged world premier at 
there being no chance forpositively that there is at least one th.-

horse in the race as good as his, he will any qualification of the valid It v of the 
lean towards his owq horse nine times The trial with W. A. Larned

Come to think of it, Munroe’s experl- out °* ten- H's natural. I have done settled this beyond question, 
ence» a» a prufeeelonal puglllet have I This particular trial was the real
been somewhat unique. He became a Z!îî,!????1 f *' l? f ”' : event of the tournament, testing it
celebrity through standing before Jeff- ls1 m/>™ °r 1('s* ,han nn “ | did In each case tin- highest develop»
rles for a few round, at Butte. He a'a "tu,ly a,/aa‘ Performances, pres- ; ment tbe game as plllycd on Ьо’ш 
made all the capital possible out of the ent *orm’ nnd n horses willingness on glje8 of the walPr
thing, meanwhile being careful to avoid da£ Jfm‘ha ^uchaUeï I h,As «• I‘,hDuh;«y ls, ,n a„cla’= ft

,,nn . „ . . .. ‘ ,. . ._____ , himself on the other side, so it is withtlon to a horse in the paddock. I want ! » , , .,to see him move; I want to see hlm | Lar ,ed' and n""' “-Ç former occupies 
warm up, and know If he feels like I a h,Kh,lr llm" ,hcl" al1'
running. The stronger my confidence I Larned was not beaten because ho 
in him the bigger the bet. | Pbxyed badly or because of lack ot

"There Is one thing that operates to 1 condition ; he played as well and as
disturb the most careful calculations, I keenly as
and that is the jockey. And here‘let opponent playing the better, and the 
me say that we have absolutely the method being better suited to stop him. 
worst bunch of jockeys riding races і H. L. Doherty shywed better form 
now It has ever been in y experience to j than Larned in many respects, having
observe. They are totally incompet- ' a longer swing to his strokes and de-

George E. Smith, better known to ent. They ride a good race today, and I ponding loss upon the Impact at the 
(he public as "Pittsburg Phil.” whose a bad c‘ne tomorrow. There is no use moment of striking the hall. This was 
horses have been ruled off all the tracks working out a horse's form if you can’t particularly true of his smashing and 
of the Jockey Club, talked recently to depend on his jockey. You can’t gauge resulted in a faster stroke with less ef- 
a writer for the New York World with a jockey by past nerformances; he will fort, 
a freedom altogether unusuaKfor him. upset your calculations every time.
As a rule "the plunger" Is a splendid *«ц is like taking a magnificent time- 
study In reticence when an Interview- 1 pleoo nnd giving it to an Inexperienced 
er approaches him. But on this occas- man to take apart nnd put together 
ion he "plunged" as much in his con- agal 
versa tlon as he does usually In the cf a 
betting ring.

"What Is the biggest bet I 
made?" enquired Pittsburg Phil, re
peating a question.
question, and I can’t answer it. I have haven’t got the jockeys, and this fact 
never kept tab on my big bets. My more than anything else», 
heavy wagers have been pretty thor- the sport of kings into disfavor, 
oughly discussed by the newspapers, j -Do I want to moralize about racing? 
and it seems to me It would be more except that if I were at the begin- 
tnterestlng if I should tell you what I nin^ now, with my present knowledge 
am doing now. Today, for Instance, I 0f the game, I should hate to think 
only plunged $300. I bet on two races ’ that- I had to make my living out of 
and I lost on both of them. Take some my winnings on the horses. Visiting 
of the so-called "plunges" attributed to the track and placing an occasional bet 
me and compare them with my opera- |8 itke betting on anything else if a 
tlone today and you will have a fair man ean afford it. It follow® the Am- 
line on the interefct I am taking In erican sporting inclination, 
horse racing now. • young man who expects to make a pile

"It is peculiar how a man will drift out of ‘tips’ without hard study and a 
Into tbe game. The poolroom Is re- quick eye is up against a hard game, 
sponsible for my advent into the bet- : on the whole, it Is a good thing for a 
ting ring. I used to go to the room— ! man to let alone, unless he demon- 
you know how young fellows will—to „trates to his entire satisfaction that 
bet on the baseball games. When I put 
my first money on a horse I don't re
member whether I had even seen a 
good race or not. For me this par
ticular yaoe was run In the poolroom.
I made a winning and, as usual with

However, that’s

Jeffries nnd all other heavyweights. In 
this respect he showed that he possess
es considerable native shrewdness or is 
peculiarly amenable to sound advice.

Now he proposes going against Jeff
ries again. From Jeffries he received 
his boost ; from Jeffries he will in all 
probability receive his quietus.

summer months

« ver. It was the case of an

Help was summoned, and the case 
and coffin were opened, and Mrs. Stan
field was found alive, grasping at her 
throat with one hand. She moved and 
tossed her hands after the coffin 
opened, but In a few momenta she 
ceased to struggle and died.

It wae plain that the

THE TURF.our man,
and he can't face such a battle with 
a two-inch cut at the back of his head. 
There’s only one thing to be done, sir, 
and that Is for you to take his place. 
If you can lick Ted Barton you may 
Uck the Master of Croxley; but if you 
don’t we’re done, for there’s no one else 
who Is In the same street with him In 
this district . It’s twenty-two rounds, 
two-ounce gloves, Queensbury rules 
and a decision on points If you fight 
to the finish."

Ho

woman had 
made a desperate struggle for air In 
the coffin. She had turned on her side, 
and her face and throat were torn and 
scratched where she had clutched them 
with her hands. After It was found 
that life was really extinct Mrs. Stan
field’s body was sent on to Cunning
ham for burial.

man stood at the entrance—a stocky 
bull-necked young miner, In tweed 
Sunday clothes and an aggressive neck
tie. He was a sinister looking figure, 
with dark. Insolent eyes, and the Jaw 
find throat of a bulldog.

"Look y’ere!” said he again. “Why 
hast thou not sent V medicine 
thy master ordered?"

Montgomery had become

Doherty's play unquestionably Im
proved during the weeks of piny lit 
this country and he has been credited 
with declaring. that he learned some 
new things about the game over here. 
Certain It is that he was very much 
stronger at Newport than at Longwood, 
although he did not consider himself 
out of form in the internationals.

It seemed that Doherty had improved, 
while Larned had gone back.

;

In. Put a good jockey on the back 
horse, and he will ride to wl: 

і cause he knows that what’s unde 
ever js anxious to run. All the horse wants

n, be-

For a moment the absurdity of the 
thing drove every other thought out of 
Montgomery’s head. But then there 
came a sudden revulsion. A hundred 
pound*—all he wanted to complete hie 
education waa lying there to hie hand 
—If only that hand were strong enough 
to pick It up. He had thought bitterly 
that morning that there wae no market 
for hie strength, but here wae one 
whero hie muscle might earn more In 
an hour than hie brain In a year. But 
a chill of doubt came over him.

“How can I fight for the coal-pits?" 
»ld he. I am not concerned with

Is to bo guided out of trouble, 
"That’s a hard steadied—he will do the rest. Bu

BEAUTIES OF THE VERNACULAR.. _ , . accustom
ed to the brutal frankness of the Nor
thern worker. At first it had enraged 
him, but after a time he bad grown 
callous to It, and accepted it as It was 
meant It was Insolence—brutal, 
bearing Insolence, with physical 
Bee behind It.

‘‘What name?" he asked, coldly.
"Barton. Happen I may give thee 

cause to mind that name, yoong 
Mak’ oop t’ wife’s medicine this 
moment, look ye, or It will be the 
for thee."

Montgomery smiled.

Is bringing •» The Success of Doherty was due more 
than anything else to the extreme 
length of his ground strokes and hla 
fast net volleying and sharp angles 
used for attack. The British player for 
the most 
the base
win from a man of the first cla 
one must take the bit in his tee 
risk something
Doherty seemed to draw his opp 
In short and then pass deep, or 
him full back to the base line, am 
pass across court, whether it 
to kill or opens the way for the’<6bup 
de grace on the next return. This kind 
of attack even when it does not Irin 
outright, forces the opponent to^ j^et 
over much ground. Doherty’s attkek 
wae. always cross-courting. In an éffort 
to draw his opponent out of poedttbn, 
to Embarrass him so that he should 
have a clear opening for the wltmftig 
stroke, HflHI 
clean aces by cross courts. Bqth we*t 
up to volley more often after short 
crosses than long,

This waa the conversation between 
the girl with the gum In her mouth 
end the other girl with the gum In her 
mouth:

"Alncha hunghy?” part kept Larned pinned at 
line. Speed alone will negee

th 2nd
to gain sucoàss.

"Yeh."
"So my. Leae go neet”
"Where?”
"Sleev go one places nuther.”

mo etennyware."So dy. Ika neet IntBut theCanchee?’"
"Teh. Gotéher money?"
"Yeh.”
"So vy.* Ootcher aptlte?"
"Yeh. Gotchoora?"
"Yeh. Howbout place croestreet?”

corne°r"ln’ teet lhere* ^-surround

"Thatiledoo swell xennyware. Migh
ty thought* that 4 first. Getoher

"Ima gettlnlt. Ootcher money?” 
"Yeh. Did’ cheer me eay I had it* 

Allready?” r
••Yeh."
"K’moa."—Chicago Tribune.

e horee- 
er would pu'”?; d‘ortwn JSbff

end it'd clear enough. 'Anyone con
nected with the coal-pit».1 Dr. Old- 
acre la the coal-pit club doctor. Thou
wantr,“*"t“'t' What more «= they

"Tee, that’» right enough." paid the 
Cantab. "It wbuld be a vary abort
ing thing ot you, Mr. Montgomery, It 
you would come to our help when we 
are In inch a hole. ot courae, you 
might not like to take the hundred 
pounda; but I hare no doubt thw in 
the can ot your winning we could ar
range that it should take the form ot 
a watch or piece ot plate, or any other 
shape which might auggeet itself to 
you. You no, you are responsible tor 
our haring loot

„ A pleasant
nnn of relief thrilled softly through 
him. What blessed safety-valve was 
thig through which his Jangled 
might *nd some outlet. The 
tlon wae ЙО gross, the Insult 
roked, that he could hare

iged for a yam," 
Cantab. "You cana young

proroca- 
80 UnprO-

he has a good eye for condition, and 
feels that 
hla own Judgment.

"Will I go to the races regularly dur
ing the mcetlnge? W«H Y’cant eay 
that I will go regularly. I am not 

young fellows, it seemed like easy mon-. qu|te well yet; but if the weather is 
ey, ao I went Into It in a business-like fajr j wm probably 
way to get what I could out of It. And iy i haven’t been f<filowin*g$h 
I have no complaint to make about the carefully—half the time I'BnTv 
ultimate result. I entries. I ma#1 not take aijy of my so-

Betting on horses and owning the>n | called plunges this season;' and by the 
are two different things. I would much ! way, if I do plunge, it Is because I 
rather bet my money on other people’s know I am backing the best horse in 
horses than own a string and have to a race. I back my own Judgment—no- 
back them, for a m»n will back hie. body else’a.”

go
he can depend entirely upon

... . none of
those qualms which take the edge off 
В man’s mettle. He finished sealing the 
bottle upon which he, . waa occupied,
and he addressed It and placed it 
fully in the rack.

Look here!” said he, turning round 
to the miner, "your medicine

while Lathed aimed for
run down. Recent- 

read the straight drlve^fo 

surely cüSd or

will be
made up in Its turn and sent down to 
Fou. I don’t allow folk^t) the surgery- 
Wait outside In the waiting room, if 
You wish to wait at all.”

*

ConetipatlOne In «even of British landowners 
ta a^ woman. In all, there are about
and Walee*" Wh° own ,and ln England

Chronic
money back. LAXA-ÇARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small « - olate coated, 
enys to take. Price, 35 cents. Al 
druggists.
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Saturday, Sept. 5th.

ПV AT BEATTAY’S ROCKS.
The Place and the People who 
Go There and Why they do.

LIFE. ♦
I '_ ♦On » bleak, bald bill with a dull world

• The dreary world of the common
place,

I have stood when the whole earthя. m ' Surging to HU earn be all іpreachedThé Rev.
unday rikmring In the Ruehwlck
■venue Baptist church. Brooklyn on, We M wltn£M the coronation of 

•Tbe Crown of Christ." The texts oly Thou, p Christ, art the King
«were from Hebrews 11:», "We see Jesus, of glory! In the great audience room 
hrowned lw th glory and honor," and of eternity will assemble the ransomed

multitude whom no man can number-— 
Revelation xlx:U, ‘On hie head were the ге(1еетеі1 of the Lord—who have 
many crowns." Mr. Horne said In the wa^h*d their robes and màde them 
pourse of his sermon: white In the blood of the Lamb. As

B. thl. rorlpturo thocroesand the
are? linked together;, the one is .<c^own Hlm Lord of all." And the 

Father, wh 
stars sang

facing Him be all the seemed a Minder One of these sunshiny afternoons, If 
you have a little leisure 
nothing particular to do i 
pose you try spending & few hours at 
Beattsay’s Rocks, West End. 
only a short walk from the ferry, and 
a most amusing and Interesting spot to 
visit, watching the kaleidoscopic scene, 
brilliant with color and not Just the 
same for two minutes at time.

The place, itself, apart from the hu-
intereet

■tUl another pretty picture is made by 
pointing the camera so that the water 
appears to run up hill, and the bathers 
to be standing on an Inclined plane ; or 
by taking a nice view of the oky, in 
which case the finished picture will be 
of a beautiful, pure white, background, 
foreground and all. unblemished by 
any visible object

The scene Is ever changing, as the 
crowds come and go. A few of the 
bathers who have had enough of their 
sport leave the water and run, shiver
ing and dripping, up the steps to the 
bathing houses, leaving the plank 
running with

thrones. Of dotard Time In an aimless race. 
With worry about me, and want be

fore me—
let. deep in my soul was a rapture- 

That made me cry to the gray sky o'es

w,H. Z

This Week Has 

Brought a Splendid 

Lot More New Fall

It is

me,
"Oh, I know this life Is 

thing!"
a goodly

I have given sweet years to a thank
less duty,

While cold and starving, though 
clothed and fed

(For a young heart's hunger for Joy 
and beauty

Is harder to bear than the need of 
bread).

I have watched the wane of a sodden 
season,

Which let hope wither, and made 
care thrive;

And through It all, _ without earthly 
reason,

I have thrilled with the glory of be
ing alive.

the glory and consumatlon of the 
Dther.
law's righteous demands, end by his 
death he magnified and made It honor
able. All Its requirements received an 
Obedient response In the death of the 
Dross. Jesus is now placed before ua 
Drowned with glory and honor," and 
seated as an enthroned eln purger on 
the right hand of the majesty In the 
heavens.
flesh, justified in the spirit, seen of an
gels, preached unto the Gentiles, be
ll ved on In 
glory."
Father, being the eradicated brtght- 

of bis glory and an exact repre

centre d in the crowds 
which daily find their way there, Is by 

4no means without Its own attractions 
to lovers of natural scenery and of the 
sea. The shining stretch of sands, the 
blue waters of the bay, dancing and 
sparkling in the sunlight; the white 
sails of vessels going out or coming in, 
and of sailboats cruising tip and down 
along the shore; the white downy 
clouds lying banked against the hori
zon; the blue line which on very 
clear days may be descried, and which 
means Nova Scotia, and, nearer. Red 
Head, with its cottages here and there 
making dotting of white, Its 
wealth of- color—so many shades 
of green, ranging from the most 
vivid emerald to a sort of russet-brown 
with a greenish tinge. All these possess 
a cham of their own, but it must be 
confesed that much of the pleasure as
sociated with the place is found in 
watching the people who come and go 
on the beach—and, no less In the water.

Yes, the water, that’s the place for 
the fun, but it is a question whether 
those who are splashing up and down 
in the surf, or those who are sitting 
comfortably on the beach in the role of 
on-lookers enjoy It the more. Of 
course, sea bathing Is healthy—and 
fashionable—besides being refreshing 
on a hot afternoon, but then the bath
ers cannot know that they are furnish
ing amusement for the majority on the 
shore; that the bathing suits to be 
hired at the beach are not always as 
becoming to one’s complexion as might 
be, and that they 
subject for myrUfds 
their various graceful and striking 
poses are being snapped for future 
souvenirs, etc. So that while a dip in 
the briny has its consolations It has 
also drawbacks. Whereas, the non- 
bather, sitting high and dry on the 
sand or the rocks, may survey the ehow 
without any discomfort and armed 
with the omnipresent camera, secure 
many a strikingly beautiful snap-shot. 
Perhaps a few suggestions as to sub
jects for these pictures may not prove 
amiss to the amateur photographer.

The number of really lovely portraits 
possible is surprising, and a wise selec
tion is sometimes difficult of making. 
Not the least beautiful is the in
dividual who Is, to use the old German's 
words, “Not fery big all de vay oop 
und down, but pietty big all de 
vay round In de middle," and who 
Is arrayed in a remarkably becoming 
costume of yellowish hue with bright 
blue stripes—horizontal stripes. Then

o, long before the morning 
together, promised the ut

termost parts of the êarth for Hla 
Son's Inheritance, will place the dia
dem of glory upon the brow ones scar
red by the crucifixion bramble, while 
"unto Him every knee shall bow, and 
every tongue proclaim Him Lord, to 
the glory of God the Father." Then 
shall the Church of the living God, re
deemed out of every nation under 
heaven, ring out her grand doxology: 
"Unto Him that hath loved us, and 
washed us from our sins in His own 
blood, and made us kings and priests 
unto God, and the Father, to Him be 
glory and dominion unto.the age of the 
ages. Amen."

O, that with yonder eacred throng, 
We at his feet may fall;

We'll Join the everlasting song.
And crown Him Lord of all.

Jesus Christ fulfilled all the
walk

water and wet sand, 
whloh Is a cause for rejoicing to the 
next lady who passes that way In a 
dainty light dress. At every trip of the 
ferry people are leaving the beach and 
their places being filled by 
ere, who either settle themselves as 
«comfortably as may be on the sand, on 
sharp, pointed rocks or the soft side of 
a board, or else, in the desire for in
vigorating and delightful exercise, at
tempt to promenade on the beach. But 
the sand is of such a character that 
one sinks into It somewhat, and pro
gress Is by no means as rapid, digni
fied or graceful as the heart might 
yearn after, so walking is not strictly 
popular at the Rocks. It may be noted 
however that If one Is really anxious 
to obtain a good and abundant sample 
of sand from this vicinity an excellent 
way of doing eo Is by such a walk, for 
It Is often surprising how much one’s 
shoes will sometimes hold—that is, how 
much of sand, not of feet.

As the afternoon draws to a close, 
the number on the beach decreases, and 
only those remain who are making a 
picnic of their outing and will have 
supper on the sand. And, oh the Joys 
of such a meal! Of drinking smoky 
coffee, of being constantly employed 
(between mouthfuls) In chasing away 
the hordes of little red ants from the 
provisions, which they eeem determ
ined to share, and of dropping one’s 
bread Into the sand—butter side down 
always—and so on ad infinitum. But 
It is to be observed that in spite of 
these little trifles it Is usually a good 
appetite that is brought to these in
formal suppers, even though the same 
fork does duty for baked beans and 
pie and perhaps the handle to stir one's 
coffee; that plates are not plentiful 
enough to go around and that sauc
ers have to be utilized, while napkins 
are not at all fashionable.

Gradually the little groups breal: up, 
one by one the last crumb is eaten, it 
Is getting dark, and the beach Is de
serted, except for a few stragglers, who 
stay to watch "the stars come out, to 
listen to the music of the sea.” The 
night settles over the beach, and the 
blackness is relieved only by the twink
ling stars above, the red light of the 
beacon and the white flashes of the 
surf, and one forgets all the varying 
personalities and the lively scene of the 
afternoon.

new com-

% t

“God was manifest in the

Dress Materials. And now I stand by great seas of 
splendor,

Where love and beauty feed heart 
and eye;

The brilliant light of the eun grows 

As It slants to the shore of the by-

I count each hour as a golden treasure, 
A bead Time drops from a broken

And all my ways are the ways of pleas
ure.

And I know this life Is a goodly thing.

up Intoth» world, received 
Ctrnst alone revealed the

I

New costume dresses.
The newest “ shaggy” zibelines.
Plaid zibelines—the latest novelty— 

these deep-toned subdued plaids in 
browns and green effects are coming 
strongly to the front in American 
fashions.

Two-toned or shot zibeline suitings 
are very attractive and warm looking 
for Fall suits—they come in greenish 
and blue effects.

KH
Dentation of his very being.

First—To Christ belongs the crown 
pf creation. "Without him was not 
anything made that was made. He 
Upholds all things by the word of His 

He wears the crown and 
Wields the sceptre of creation. All 
created things reflect his glory, 
heavens declare the glory of God, the 
Armament showeth his handiwork." It 
Bhlnes from every ray of light that falls 
from the lofty heavens; It sparkles 
from the mountain tops that catch the 
beams of the rising sun; it spreads 

і over the expanse of sea and speaks of 
nature's creator In the murmur of Its 

I restless waves; it encircles the earth in 
I в. sone of light and flings dvee It a 
! mantle of beauty. The budding flower, 

the warbling birds, the rushing winds, 
the reverbrating thunders, the heights only Inhabited planet.

Professor Wallace admits that in 
his former articles he had written some
what hastily, and that he made "sev
eral suggestions and admissions which 
were of little Importance to my general 
subject, but which laid me open to ad
verse criticism." He continues that 
the three more important criticisms of 
his work were:—

"That I have given no proof that the 
stars are not infinite; that the sun's 
motion through space shows that our 
present central position can only be 
temporary, and that there is no advan
tage whatever In a central position."

In reply to the first of these objec
tions Prof. Wallace cites the authority 
of many astromers of repute in sup
port of the theory that the stellar uni
verse is limited In extent. As to the 
sun's motion through space and the 
world's central relation thereto, more 
astronomical evidence is presented.

"My chief astronomical critics," he 
says, "have misled their readers by 
setting before them the supposed mo
tion of the sun as If It were certainly 
in a straight line and not In some orbit 
around a centre, and also as ft both 
its direction and velocity were deter
mined by methods of observation as 
secure as those by which the distances 

і rt *lhe sun Pud of the nearest stars 
have been Z-.ttsured."

His first article, he adds, has led him 
Into a much deeper study of the whole 
subject, and the conclusions he has 
reached are to be embodied in a forth
coming work.

"The careful study of the whole sub
ject during the preparation of the 
work," he says, "has greatly strength
ened the position I took In my first 
article. In the portion devoted to the 
biology and physics of the earth and 
solar system especially I have found 
that such delicate adjustments and 
such numerous combinations of physi
cal and chemical conditions are re
quired for the development and main
tenance of life as to render it in the 
highest degree Improbable that they 
should all be again found combined in 
any planet; while within the solar 
system this Improbability approaches 
very near indeed to a certainty.

“In the astronomical portion of the 
volume also I have shown that a large 

them to realms of bliss, body of facts due to recent researches 
have a direct bearing upon the question 
of there being other Inhabited planets 
revolving around other suns. On this 

It question, of course, there can be no dir
ect evidence; but the facts that I ad
duce will, I think, satisfy those who 
ing on the one side or the other that the 
on the one side or the other that the 
combination of probabilities against 

"When he such an occurrence is so great as to 
lead to the provisional conclusion that 
our earth Is the only Inhabited place In 
the stellar universe."

fcMfctitar THE-'ONLY ” INHABITED 
PLANET.

In Answering Critics A. R. Wallace 
Repeats Conclusions Which 

Scientists Combated."The
And I know, too, that not In the seeing, 

Or having, or doing, the things we

Lies that deep rapture that comes from

At one with the purpose, which 
makes all good.

And not from pleasure the heart may

That vast contentment for which we

Unless through trouble, and want, and

It has thrilled with the glory of being 
alive.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in Smart Set.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2».—Alfred Rus
sel Wallace, whose treatise on man’s 
place In nature and the assertion there
in that the earth was the centre of the 
entire stellar system excited so much 
controversy among scientists in the 
early part of this year, replies to his 
critics in the current Issue of the Inde
pendent.
peats his belief that the earth Is the

are probably the 
of kodaks, andIn this contribution he re-

Bnd depths, all with.united voices as
cribe the sovereignty of the universe 
to the glorified Christ. "For he is be
fore all things and by him all things 
Donslst."

Heaven Is created for Him. His 
glorified humanity is Its central object. 
The Lamb upon the thome is its 
Illuminating sun. 
constellations that roll through the 
Infinitude of space shine in the re
flected luster of His cross. The angels 
are His messengers, sent forth to min
ister unt6 those who shall be heirs of 
Salvation." The glory and honor 
epoken of In this text are different 
from the glory of Hebrews 1:3. That 
is the glory of His divinity, which He 
had from the Father before the worlds. 
This Is the acquired glory of 

, His humanity. This Is the crown He 
„ received from the Father, who raised 

among the dead ones and 
glory and sat Him at His 

hand far above angelic 
cipalltiee, mights, domln-

LAY TO THE LAZY MAN.

blows in my window,When the breezes
ah! it tells me many tales 

Of wind-flecked waves with caps of 
white that vie with glistening sails | 

That here and there between the line- 
dividing sea and sky,

Go bobbing lazily enough my heart to

For I’m lazy, lazy, lazy.

The planets and

WASHABLE CASHMERE 

WOOL WAISTIHCS.
RAIHCLOTHS.

60 In. rainproof clothe 
for ladies’ coats—new lot 
just In—best quality. Gros Romans —finest 

satin finish wool walst- 
lngs that wash perfectly. 
Beautiful coloring*

When the breese blows in my window 
I have dreams of meadows sweet 

Where the clover’s ripe and ruddy and 
the cows have lots to eat,

With them I chew the cud awhile—1 
could, I think, could you?—

For the reason (’tis most excellent) I 
have nothing else to do—

And I’m lazy, lazy, lazy.

$1.76 yd.

Him fro 
gave H 
own rig 
thrones,
lone and ppwers, Investing Him with a 

h is abm^k every name not 
в age/buVTn that Which Is 
e first begotten from among 
hlning out In the more than

Water freezes every night of the 
year at Alto Crucero, In Bolivia; 
while at noonday the sun is hot enough 
to blister the flesh.__________

SLANDERING 1903.

"Wonderful" Events This Year, but 
the World Moves On.“ My Lady’s Gloves.” When the breeze blows through my 

window in my mind’s eye I can 
Myself a-sittln* fishln* with some bait 

upon my knee.
The scene’s so very peaceful that it 

fills me with delight 
And I rather think I would prefer to 

never have a bite—
For I’m lazy, lazy, lazy.

—Pittsburg Dispatch.

name wl ft (Chicago Tribune). t 4 TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.

Passenger service to and 
effect June 14th:

Hew Kid Cloves in latest Fall colorings just 
to hand this week.

to come-* 
the dead*
diamond splendor of a resurrection 
life.

Is 1903 an "annus mirabilis?" A cor
respondent of the New York Times In
sists that it is, and offers In proof of 
his statement unseasonable weather 
every month, unprecedented drought, 
the bottom falling out of the stock 
market, the Servian assassinations, 
Ще death of the pope and "the gloomy 
record of crimes of violence, lynch Inge, 
murders, suicides, to say nothing of 
the ‘fight to a finish’ in which labor 
and capital are now engaged.” In 
conclusion, the correspondent wonders 
whether the events of the "wonderful

from St. John,
In

DEPARTURES, 
f ^Во«аПа<^аП *>aclfic*

^Considered particularly good value. All fine real French Kid
Second—To Christ belongs tne crown 

Df life. Our earthly life is subject to 
His control. "Is there not an appoint
ed tlrab to man upon the earth? His 
days are determined, the number of his 
months aret with Thee, Thou hast ap
pointed hi» bounds that 
pass." We can do but ll 
the progress of age and decay, for we 
Dll do fade as a leaf. Whatever hope 
We cherish of a future life and im
mortality, of future joy, glory and per
fection, Is all through Jesus Christ, 
"who bath brought life and Immortal
ity to light through the gospel." He 
only can redeem from the power of 
death and the corruption of the grave, 
and whefi the resurrection trump shall 
sound "all that are In their graves 

come forth—but every man in his 
Mind—they that are Christ's at 

His -‘copilng." They that "sleep in 
Jesus" 'shall "awake In His likeness," 
an* take up the heavenward march to 
glory, rejoicing In the hope that ac
companies 
"And so shall we ever be with the 

4x»rd.” This could not be unless Christ 
’ Himself suffered and died in order that 
the grave might lose Its victory, 
behooved Him, therefore, to die and to 
rise from the dead the third day." He 
has demonstrated by His resurrection 
and ascension into heaven that light 
Is stronger than darkness, salvation 
than sin, life than death, 
hscended on high he led captivity cap
tive, having spoiled principalities and 
powers; He made a show of them open
ly, triumphing over them in it," for "In 
that He died, He died unto sin once^ 
but in that He liveth. He llveth Unto

Express
Suburban
Suburban

Express

:4S;
for Fredericton................. 5.05 p!
for Montreal.............
for Boston .

Every pair guaranteed.
"Margulse"—Very dressy, fine Gloves with two large domes—very 

neat stitching, colors; modes, greys, fawns and deeper tones. $L35
FACE TO FACE. %

I said "Goodby" and drifted far away,
I wandered far, yet ever, day by day,
Your face I saw, whenever I did look.
In cloud and tree, and every shady

The only song It seemed that I could 
sing.

Was "Only Thee!" It had the sweet
est ring.

I saw your dress all fringed with datn-

I longed, my Sweet, to see you "Face 
to Face!"

6.00 p.
6.10 p.

10.60 I.
By Intercolonial.

Mixed for Moncton..............................6.25 a.
Express for Halifax and Campbell-

ton .................................................... 7.50 a.
Express for Moncton, Point du

year” could have occurred in any year Express йЛіаІИах ândnctôü W.uü» a.
the digits composing which did not Suburban........................................... 1.16 p.
form the fateful number, ’thirteen.’" S“æ“ .’...V.:;":’.:;; ells p.

If the matter depended upon the Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 7.0(1 p.
fateful number thirteen” this corres- Suburban ..............................................10.40 p.
pondent might well set his pind at Bxpress^or Hallfa^and^Sydney
rest. The last year whose digits com- Express for St. Stephen ..........
pose thirteen was 1S40 and It was about ARRIVALS,
the dullest, most uneventful year of the By Canadian Pacific.
century. There was nothing "wonder- Suburban, ........................................... 7.50_
ful" about It. Quèeh Victoria got mar- gpwss from Fraderletoa...............8.55
tied, penny postage was Introduced In Ex£reea from Montreal .’
England, President Haprlson was elec- Suburb 
ted, the Mormons founded Nauvoo. the Suburban .
opium war with China was brought to By intercolonial,
an end, and William I. of Holland ab- trom Halifax and Sydne- 6.25
dlcated. Nearly every other year in Suburban .......................... •*..............7.45
tho nlnrtrooth century was more an gxpre» fmm
"annus mirabilis than 1840. And 1804, , tn>m Moncton...................... S.10
the preceding "thirteen” year in the Express from P. E. I., point du
list, was not. as wonderful as 1840. 40,1 MoDcton .'..‘.V......’. з!зо

But what lo there especially "wonder- ЕхргевГ'ггот Halifax and Plctou ". 5.45
ful" about 1903 that should make this Express from Halifax ..................._
correspondent so pea.lml.tic? Dow. ’ ’ «.iimsy Р'Ш'
not have unseasonable weather every only) .............................................. 1.35 p. m.

Supposing the bottom of the By New Brunswick Southern.
Express from St. Stephen...............7.10

STEAMBOAT

ban . .
be cannot

ittle to arrest
"Donna”—Pique sewn, fine French Kid Glove, every pair guaran

teed, in new fall "walking" shades. |1.36 pair.
"Bon-Aime’’—$1.00 pair. The season’s leader In Kid Gloves. Every 

pair guaranteed and come in shades like tbe best. Our special |1.00

l:
Beautiful Mercerized 
White Goods for Waists 
Or Babies' Dresses.

I thought I kissed your eyes, so good 
and true,

I bent and kissed that dress of lovely

I touched your mouth, that tastes like 
new made wine.

And your dear lips that cling so close 
to mine.

Your hair so soft. Its perfume fills me

Your lashes which the tears of love had

Yopr face, your neck with all Its swan- 
llke grace;

And then I wished that we were "Face 
to Face!"

A Pure White Mercerized Sateen that makes the prettiest waists 
or children’s dresses of any white goods we know.

It comes In small polka dots or tiny spray designs, and Is Just as 
silky as a Duchesse Satin before or after washing. Special 28c. yard.

—JOHN DE WITT.
stock market has fallen out. Has there 
not been market activity In all lines of 
legitimate business?
haps of speculation beeh reflected in, 
trade Industry? Has the assassination ^ 
in Servia created a ripple in the poll- | at 
tlcal or diplomatic world of Europe?
The Roman pontiff Is dead. He was old 
and he was mortal. Was not his 
death significant, however, in its reve
lation of the unity of Christian senti
ment and sympathy? As to crime, It Is 
no more rampant this year than It was 
last year, only certain unusual cir
cumstances in certain unusual places 
have called special attention to it. In 
the long flight of time one year aver
ages up very like another year. r~ 
"wonderful years" are extremely rare.

SPECIALS IN ROLLER 
TOWELS.

Ready to use roller 
towels—a new line In the 
market.

White roller towels, a 1-а yds., 18 in. wide, 80c. 
each. Turkish roller 
towels, 86o. each.

A FOOL.REDUCTIONS IN WHITE- 
WEAR.

SERVICE.
Have the mls-Stnce In Life's cast I claim a Jester’s 

part,
Please God I play it well—with merry

SHORTAGE OF HARVESTERS. By Domlnon Atlantic.
S. S. Prince Rupert leave» SL John rvery 
orning at 7.45 o'clock; arriving from DlgbyGowns, corset covers 

and drawers- -all good gar
ments but slightly mussed 
—bargain prices—60c. to 
$2.00. Corset covers, 16c. 
to $2.46. Drawers, 40c. to

God.”
The head that once was crowned with

Is crowned with glory now®
A royal diadem adorns 
The mighty victor’s brow.

WINNIPEG. Man., Aug. 29.—"The 
shortage in harvesting hands In the

art By Eaetern 8. 8. Co. 
leave St John at 8.00 a. m. on 

Mondays. Wednesdaye and Fridays for 
Lubec. Best port, Portland and Boston.

For Boeton (direct) on Tuesdays and Sa
turdays at 6.30 p. m.

By Grand Manan 8. 8. Co.
Leave St John on Tuesday» at 10.00 a. m. 

for Grand Manan, Campobello and Eaatport. 
Returning, leave for St John on Mondays 
St 7.30 a.

Of mocking words and frippery . . .

With brawling belle •- and bursting 
heart within,

That men may smile, and smiling теш 
may say,

"No rarer Fool blocks up the King's 
Highway."

My lines are learned, my gestures fol
low tru(

And Pride the Prompter bath a ready 
cue.

province this season will be the cause 
of considerable trouble to the farmers 
In getting In their crops,” said Adam 
Black of Boissevaln. "In our own dis
trict we are already short of men, and 
during the next week or ten days this 
shortage will become acute, and there 
ІУЩ be some difficulty in getting In 
.the crop. Bonte teA years ago two or 

thousand men from the east were 
sufficient to get Li the crops, but to
day It is an entirely different propoat- 

, . Ai , „ , Non. I think that It will be found
future destiny, *.t of all, we are to | that the number of men in the prov- 
be like Him—glorified together at His dnee available for the handling of the 
appearing. In the work of redemption 
our Lord stands alone, “by Himself He 
purged our sins and sat down on the 
right hand of the majesty bn High.”
Redemption Is completely finished, that 
Christ

76c.

і Third—To Christ belongs the crown 
Df redemption. "In whom we have re
demption through His blood, 
forgiveness of qur sins.” ' 
three expressions in the New Testa
ment relative to us who believe: 
"Without Christ," our former sad con
dition. "In Christ," our present 
by grace. "With Christ,” our happy

even the 
There are “R. & G ” 

Corsets
I. 0. F. Excursion.

The

\ Grand Days’ Outing to Waters’ Beach, onIn worn and motley garb alone I go. 
My bread ... a stone.

. . . the tears that flow 
From pitying eyes that in my dreams 

I see
Like those of Him who wept on Cal-

Yet all-defiant, with a sneer and song, 
I swagger out before the Jeering 

throng
Whose probing fingers itch to rack the 

wound •
That ... by God’s grace, men’s 

eyes have never found.

When at Thy feet, dear God of Love, 
I kneel upon the Judgment Day,
May I be shorn of garments worn,
The brawling bells and colors gay,— 
With my heart’s blood . . • aye: 

drop by drop,
The path Is blazed I trod alone,
Stretch forth Thy hand and bid me 

stand—
A Fool no more . . « beside the 

Throne.
—Meribah Phllbrick-Reed In The Read-

My salt Labor Day,OPERA HOUSE1crCp is entirely inadequate to the de
mand. For Instance, take my own 
case. I require at least thirty men to 
properly get In my crop, and although 
I took the trouble to come Into Win-

»• мжжлх-х же;; таійтагг
k 4htoh, w.№ топу, аго all for- des In the city and have offered a
■ ;‘yen- , He « ones Into the price which Is far In excess of that
1 ”°У P1»"- harJn* obtStiHd eternal paid In any previous years. I have F redemptlonuuni He.now llveth to make found It Impelelble to hire the number 
Г intercession for all Who come unto God of men I require, I wanted thirty, 
».„ and the beet that I have been able to

_ Fourth—We shall see Him as He Is— do up to the present to to engage elgh- 
Tthe one altogether lovely, the fairest teen."

thousand—clothed with Notwithstanding the number brought 
In there Is still a big shortage, par
ticularly in the northern, western and 
southwestern portions of Manitoba, 
where the crops are exceptionally 

of a resurrection life, heavy. There to also a very great de- 
. btli Йлл. .thronp^ Principalities, mand for men along the Prince Albert 

mights, dominions and powers ascribe and Rdmttiton branches. On account 
ГнГ°тГ.ЛГк0»Літ. : "Worthy of tWe "hortage of harvesters, farmers
IIîLe^^end^îchJI nSCelv! і ar* offering 350 per month, and even
.power, and riches, anfl wisdom, and | ISO to experienced hands.

TWO NI0HTD, COMMINOINQ Under the auaplcee of COURT EPPINQ 
FOREST, I. O. F.

Steamer Beatrice B. Waring will carry the 
excursionists. Moonlight eall returning

Boats leave Indian town at 10.80 a. m. and

MONDAY, Sept. 7th,are the most popular 
Corsets In the United 
States today.

With Monday Matinee.

GORTON’S BIG 
MIHSTRELS.

TICKETS^—Adulte, 40c.

MiliidgeviileFerry
в 1.УЛ.ТЕ dully, eicepj

mou HAvewATea »t i

«Г/ЛаІтКЛ A 7.» «И • (і A re. and

1 tUSLjnO m 9 tt m# ll.V ». m. Bn. «

**'1 * 1" JWN •e#L«»H0fc *wut
Tileko*. tit».

Beautiful Electric First Part.
High Сіам Speclaltlei.

Splendid Costume.. 
Grand Street Parade. Gorton’» всі» 

Band Concerts.

among ten 
light as with * garment, glorious in 
His apparel, having on His head many 
crowns, seated upon the throne of His
Send ШпІПв ,П the more than dla-

whtle F. W. DANIEL & 60.,»r SEATS NOW READY. 
PRICES: Matinee, Balcony 23e.: Or

chestra Floor 50c.
EVENING PRICES : 36c., 35c., B0c„

a. m. and

London House, Charlotte St. 750.
•r.
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queerest way, woven almost like straw 
baskets of grass, a kind of palm and 
bamboo.

The supports of the house and the 
floor are of the bamboo laid across in 
strips held together with long strands 
of grass. Through this the dust and 
dirt sift, and the houses are very clean 
and cool.

What the Teacher Dldm’t Kftow.
Dot—I know something my teacher 

doesn't know.
Mamma—Indeed! What Is the*?
'T know when the world is comlnfe to 

an end. and she doesn't. I asked her, 
and she said she didn't know." r 5

"Oh, well, who told you?”
"Uncle John. He said the world 

would come to an end when children 
stopped asking questions that nohodj) 
could answer."

r» Î

MY JAPANESE DOLL.

Japan is where my doll was mad* 
The one with squinty eyes.

Who always seems to look at 
And say in odd surprise:

"Oh. what a funny girl you аг«ь 
With checks all pink and red.

And what an ugly hat y<
Upon your curly head!

"Why don't you be a Japanese 
And dress in robes like me?

I never wear a thing that's tight; 
Just look at me and see!

"Japan, the place where I was-bonk 
Is full of flowers too!

Borne day I hope you'll visit therf 
And take me back with you!"

A House In в Tree.
The native Africans live In a tree td 

be out of the way of three things—thetr 
enemies, the insects and the excessive-? 
heat. The houses are built in the?

"DicKJe Datvdle-so In a "Poetry-^Oriting Contest.
By KATE E. JAMIESON. Copyright, 1903, by KATE E. JAMIESON.

Little Dickie Dawdle-so had a fat chum, Rhyming Joe,
So called ’cause he said he'd heard, a poet "merely rhymes a word."
But Joey’s poetry was shocking; rhymed “bread" and “butter," “shoe" and 

“stocking.”

Dickie’s auntie gave a prize, because she thought Dick was so wise 
That he would be quite euro to win it, and that poor Joe would not be "In It." 
Joey rhymed “baseball’’ with “bat," “tongs’’ with “sugar," “door" with "mat.” 
But bad as 'twaa, Dick lost the bet;—he hasn’t found his pencil yet.

governess is always a foreigner. The 
Irish lady teacher is best liked in a 
Spanish family, maybe because she is 
lively and witty and so different from 
the grave, dignified Spaniards.

Spanish girls miss nearly all that 
makes life worth living to the American 
girl. The fun of going to school with 
the boys and spelling them down and 
beating them at arithmetic or being 
beaten by them, as the case may be, and 
trying all the harder in consequence, 
playing at outdoor games with brothers 
and boy friends and getting strength 
and seif reliance—all this education 
that helps both the American boy and 
girl so much the youth of Spain miss 
altogether. Girls are not even 
aged to read books much. Before the 
time of Queen Elisabeth mans people

even in England thought it was rather 
a bold, bad thing for a girl to know 
how to write and wish to read books. 
In culture and learning In those days 
Spain was in advance of England. But 
since that day the nations of northern 
Europe and their descendants in other 
lands have moved forward and upward. 
They have learned that civilisation 
Itself depends on the all round educa
tion of the people, both men and qro- 
men. Spain seems to have stood still 
to this day Just where she was three 
centuries ago.

people were gathered In a single room, 
which became very warm. The win
dow saehes were found frosen, and a 
pane of glass was smashed out A cold 
air current rushed In. and at the same 
instant flakes of snow were seen to fall 
to the floor In all parts of the room. 
The atmosphere was so saturated with 
moisture that the sudden fall In tem
perature produced a snowfall indoors.

THE GAME OF TEN QUESTIONS.

Ten questions Is a game that can be 
played by any number of persons. One 
leaves the room, and the others choose 
some celebrated character. The absent 
person is then admitted and is to ad
dress the following questions to each of 
the others, beginning at the right:
. “Of what country was he a native?"
"For what was he remarkable?"
Suppose George Washington to be 

chosen, the replies may be: "An Ameri
can." "For being a great statesman 
and general." If from ten answers to 
as many queries the questioner is ena
bled to guess the character referred to 
he or she takes the seat of the one 
questioned, who must then leave the

Аж Imdoer Snowetoi
Did you ever hear of a snowstorm 

Indoors? Such a storm really happened 
on a very clear, cold evening at a party 
given in Stockholm, Sweden. Many

encour-
Here are two shadow pictures clever 

boys and glrle can make on the wall.

honorable and manly. As for the girl 
of Spain, she does not even always 
learn to spell and write properly. It Is 
not considered that she needs these ac
complishments, which are for girls that 
must earn their own living. You will 
see from this that the poor Spanish 
children have little chance to amount to 
much, for nothing but work will ever 
bring out the power in anybody. In 
Spain the women and glrla who are su
perior to all the others are those of the 
farms, the ones who learn useful 
patlons. These useful ones are also the 
handsomest of the Spanish women and 
girls. In the farming or peasant fami
lies the girls help with the cooking and 
other labor.

In old Spain a girl is considered a 
young lady at fifteen. She can sing and 
play the guitar a little and she can em
broider beautifully. She has a smooth, 
pretty skin, dark, large, shining eyes 
and heavy black hair. Tllat is thought 
quite enough for any well born girl—to 
embroider and to be pretty. She must 
also know how to move gracefully 
through the Spanish national dances. 
But anything more, no. Sometimes she 
goes awhile to one of the very Inferior 
schools for girls In old Spain. If not

7ГЙ

іIS

A NATIONAL DANCE.

that, she has a governess at home, and 
the governess is a French, British or 
German woman, 
whether Spanish women are not suffi
ciently educated to be teachers, but the

I do not know

THE life of children and young 
people in Spain is very dif
ferent from that of the youth 
In the United States. While 

they are small both Spanish boys and 
girls are petted and spoiled in a way 
that would make American parents half

I
«ÇÎ

SPANISH FARMHOUSE.

crazy. In the very highest social rank 
the Spanish father and mother are de
voted to their children. Particularly is 
this true of the Spanish mother. She 
never exerts herself physically for them 
—she never exerts herself physically 
for anything1—but she loves them so 
fondly that she is foolish over them 
and lets them have their own way in 
everything. That perhaps is the boy 
and girl idea of paradise. But there is 
one feature of Spanish child life that 
cannot be too much commended. Even 
While they are little the Spanish boy 
manifests toward his sisters a fine 
politeness and kindness that would 
amaze young America. All the chival
rousness that the young gentleman of 
tne Spanish nobility shows to hie lady 
fair he is taught in childhood to mani
fest to his own little sister.

In respect to politeness toward all_ 
glrle it Is really a pity the American* 
boy could^not take a lesson from the 
Spanish boy. But many other things 
Spanish youth could profitably learn 
from American young people. The 
Spanish boy of the higher rank Is never 
taught that working for his living is

ITEMS FROM NEAR AND FAR. beginning to govern the world Indus
trially by supplying the Intelligence 
and organising capacity, 
world supplies the capital.

The early appearance this season of 
Icebergs In low latitudes Is believed to 
be due to a heat wave in the arctic re
gions.

Bishop Potter In a recent address said 
the great trouble with our civic life was 
the Idea prevalent among successful 
men that they were Justified In using 
money to secure what they believed to

dally life of the public school comprises 
the next logical move of education, ac
cording to Henry Turner Bailey.

President Eliot has Indorsed the 
project of a special school for the study 
of educational methods and the train
ing of educational experts.

Wisconsin has paid ita state debt, 
which was $2.600.000.

The Society For the Improvement of 
Discharged Criminals at Berlin has de
clared its Intention of aiding ex-con- 
Vlcts to emigrate to North or South

pie to the square mile. Barbadoi *hae 
1,054 people to the square mile. ^ *• 

There are In New York three life In
surance institutlqns, two of them mu
tual associations and one an Incorpo
rated organization, whose financial o 
eratlon 
United
of money handled^

It has been founa that there 
persons in Glasgow who speak Gaelle 
as well as English1 *nd sixty-three whq 
speak GaeUq only.

America. After six months’ trial at 
home each one Is to receive Instruction 
In the language of the country he Is to 
enter, transportation to the seaport and 
$160.

Experiments in greenhouses with 
glass of various colors Indicate that 
nothing Is better than plain uncolored 
glass. With violet colored glass the 
else of fruit was decreased, the quality 
injured. Other colors were injurious.

The most thickly populated island in 
the .world le Malta, which bag 1,360 peo-

Professor A. W. Goodspeed of the І then be 
University of Pennsylvania has ex-j 
hlbited photographs taken by rays or 
light emanating from his own hand.
He says all matter, absorbs radio active 
energy In waves of varying length and 
emits this same energy In waves of a 
definite and altered length.

The great clock, "Big Ben," on the 
Bngllsh parliament house, is to be Il
luminated by electric lampe. It will

no longer necessary for a man 
to climb the tall clock tower nightly to 
light the ninety-six gae Jets around Its 
face.

Although covering twice the area of 
the Columbian exposition the world's 
fair grounds at fit. Louis are being 
found too small by one-half to comply 
with the applications for exhibit space.

Professor Ernst von Halle of the Ber
lin university says the United States la

while the

thes practically match those of the 
States treasury in the amount

are 18.454
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rendering of the part of the poor, for
saken Adrienne was perfect 
were real. Both

і
It m- 

but JuccjrIt

А ПмтаііA Uramati
Usd seen It.

"Ah, let me try It," 
hr you will letpisode I word.. you’d Я1ІТ" 

"I've never
1 is rwrs "

«led but one. To weep. 
Life has taught me nothing but sorrow 
and renunciation from the cradle to the 
present"

And aa she stood there before the two 
managers, as though the feet of her 
having given vent in words to her

tragedy as well as comedy. Sftirely you 
will not deny me the knowledge of 
tears?"

Cwm me lately I cannot get away from. A 
feeling that I must give vent to It, or 
things will go badly with me. It le"— 4

"Well?" urged Jabcey eagerly.
"It le," and she threw back her head 

ae though she could breathe longer and 
fuller with her chin raised—"it ie 
this"—

She spoke very low and rapidly. "I 
wish to hold the риЬІЦ In the palm of 
my hand. I'd like to bid the tears 
course down their cheeks as well as to 
see those same cheeks wrinkle with 
laughter. It’s silly to laugh always. I 
want more power. Give me the space 
to try for It"

Breval smiled cynically. "A whim," 
he said. And then he turned anflh com
menced to toss some papers on hie desk.

Jancey eat silently regarding Serpo- 
lette.

"You know how I can laugh," she 
continued. “Bid some one write me a

II"
u SHEE

Ьу НЕЮЕШТ MOJfTGOMETW Breval rubbed hie eyes.
“Enough," he said. "Have done. I 

know your type. At weeping you would 
fall You have not Buffered."

“I can play at tears."
"You cannot”
"I will.’’
"You won't I engage you to laugh."
"You refuser*
“Absolutely."
“Well, so let It be."
As she laid her hand upon tne door

knob Jancey cried suddenly: "I have an 
idea. Listen," as Breval commenced a 
violent protest “Let Berpolette laugh. 
Give her soubrette parta. Haye anoth- 
êr actress to All the tragic roles. Make 
the play serlo comic. 'Twill be a new 
venture at the Palais Royal. Berpo- 
lette Is sure to draw. She haa filled our 
pocketa. Give her her head, but In rea
eon."

“I have it!” cried Berpolette. And 
down went her umbrella again. “I 
know a girl, a friend of mine from 
Nlmea. She la the peraonlflcatlon of 
grief. All her lines go down aa mine go 
up. Eyellde droop, mouth droopa at 
the cornera, unmitigated grief. Bo.”

She stood mournfully, trying to look 
as grief stricken t/bhe could. But her 
hat belled her, and her willful hair and 
her eyes and her dimples.

Breval smiled reluctantly.
“la ehe a novice Г’
“She haa played two years at Lyons 

and one at Maroilles.”
"Her name?"
“Georgette."
"H'm!" remarked Breval humorously, 

his eyes twinkling. "Now, who would 
imagine that to be the name of an ob
scure tragedienne Г’

Berpolette flashed an annihilating 
glance In his direction. Then she an
nounced, "I'll have her here Within an 
flour."

“Better send her to the Palais Royal. 
We will be waiting there for her."

Berpolette was gone.
An hour later a gentle tap came to 

the door of the greenroom of the Palais 
Royal. It fell open at Jancey's cry of 
"Come In," and a woman clothed In the 
deepest mourning entered. She was 
young and beautiful, with ebon hair 
turned off her forehead In a thick roll.

She stood Indifferently, listlessly, as 
the door fell to behind her. Her face, 
with Its drooping lips and eyellde, was 
so devoid of the knowledge of happi
ness that It cast a decided gloom across 
the greenroom. Its anguish was aet-' 
tied and decided.

"You are"—

breath and for a few momenta, after 
the rehearsal eat apeechh 
val cleared hla throat and demanded 
huskily, “Your price?" 1

“Two hundred franca a soiree. I have 
played for ieea, but thle la Parla. I de
sire the opportunity to make myself 
known and heard."

Jancey brought his hand down on hi# 
knee with a resounding alap.

"We'll have her and Berpolette to
gether!" he shouted triumphantly. 
“Joy and sorrow, laughter and tears, 
comedy and tragedy. 'Twill make a 
living picture all the world vylll come 
to see.

Then В re-'♦ннм«м«^Гтіт,»инмимммм»нми«нмм«ици»иииищ
HE'S talented to the end of

her naila," asserted Jancey,
“If you will, but there la one 
note she does not strike, with 
all her temperament or art 

#r heart or whatever you like to call it 
—the note of tragedy."

“Who wan ta tragedy In Parla?"-re
torted Breval. "Not pleasure seekers, 
certainly. Go to the morgue for It.
You'll find It there. Tragedy In a co
median! You're crazy."

"I don't want tragedy," continued 
Jancey as though he had not been in
terrupted. “What I require, what I de
sire from Mile. Berpolette is an under
current to her mirth. It's too frothy. |l |
It won t last. We Parisians are all art- 
lets at bottom. We bear probing when 
it comes to criticism. You can’t probe 
anything Berpolette does. She Is radi
ant. healthy, pretty and soulless, light 
and bright, but she lacks finish because 
there Is no undercurrent which brings 
the tears to your eyes when she laughs 
—the way Chartraln did In her day.
Why. I have seen a butcher boy Mft 
his dingy apron with his grimy hand 
and wipe his eyes when Chartraln sang 
that song about the "Gamin de Paris.’
How his 'tongue is brightest when de
spair lies closest to his heart!’ She 
struck the keynote, I tell you. always 
because of her undercurrent of sympa
thy. We Parisians love to laugh, but 
we only recognise real genius when it 
plays upon all our emotions, like fingers 
along piano keys. We want to be 
aroused to merriment But merriment 
alone Is colorless. Give us at the same 
time the consciousness of life, the belief 
that the woman who acts or sings is a 
sympathetic soul attuned to life’s un
certainties. Then we fall. down and 
worship her. Berpolette has not lived.
Bhe has skimmed It, if you will. She 
has not felt I'd be glad to go to sleep 
for ten years and wake to find her as 
obscure as last year's dancer if only to 
prove to you that if she continues as 
she has her light will be quenched in 
another six months at any rate. It's 
too bad. A bright soul. A butterfly ex
istence. Nothing more. I had hoped 
much from her. I am disappointed."

"And I attest her lightness is as
sumed with malice aforethought," in
sisted Breval. "I contend she studies 
her world and that she has the tact to 
see that life is sufficiently a tragedy

without her assistance. I am sure she 
knows her business, and she has in a 
clean cut fashion resolved to make the 
public laugh, rollick—anything you will. 
But behind It all Berpolette under
stands life. She is a gamin, a waif

sent its dearest offspring to South 
Africa to avoid her wiles. She's hung 
with Jewels, and she's young and pretty 
and convincing. All the managers are 
after her. All the Jeune 
her feet There Is a song dedicated to 
her. There Is a Berpolette march. That 
Is success—ultimate failure, If you 
must. Why endeavor to teach her to 
know all things and wisely? She knows 
life well. Bhe's tasted It Why tor
ment out of her the tragic note?"

Old Jancey frowned.
"I like the child," he confessed. 

"There Is something vastly better than 
wantoness In her. She Is uncommon. I 
would have her make her art so great 
a thing that she would command recog
nition from the great as well as the 
small. Her mother had good stuff In 
her. Berpolette has twice her mother's 
talent and four times her beauty."

"I’ll recite you a thing of my own," 
cried Berpolette.

She had sprung Into the room noise
lessly. There was a whiff of perfume a 
la Berpolette. There was a whir of 
silken skirts. Bhe stood there as If ris
en from the floor, like a stage fairy, 
holding In her hand a marvelously tint
ed umbrella. Bhe had a laughing face, 
as pert and saucy and up to date as her 
costume.

The room was the empty office of a 
theatrical manager- that is, empty of 
everything but a table, a chair, the two 
managers, Breval and Jancey, and Ser- 
polette.

Jancey had turned as she came for
ward, his shrewd face reddening with 
astonishment. Breval puckered hie Ups 
together and whistled.

"A thing of my own," explained Ber
polette earnestly, a slight frown ruf
fling the smoothness of the soft flesh 
between her eyes; “a little skit I 
thought of one night when I slept I 
woke and thought it out. I claim it for 
a niche, though. I want the footlights 
of the Palais Royal to light It up. None 
of your open air theaters for this pro
duction. The legitimate. May I do It?"

Jancey looked at her steadily, the 
light springing to his eyes. Breval 
yawned.

"What la your project?" demanded 
Jancey.

"First" began Berpolette, "I am sat
isfied— Oh," as Breval gave vent to a 
scoffing laugh, "you think we artists

s doree is at

J//

1 They handed her the contract to sign, 
calling In a witness for thatÛ She asked for ten days' leeway, with a 
request to take the contract with her 
and look It over. They granted her re
quest reluctantly. Then she left them 
spellbound. »

/V
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Two minutes afterward Breval and 
Jancey heard a laugh which was a£ 
well known to them as their debts, a# 
their past failures; a laugh so birdllk». » 
so Joyous, that they smiled out loud In 
sympathy and made a rush simultane
ously for the greenroom, lifting their 
ears to the sound for more, the way hu
man nature always does when out of 
life's tragedy or comedy ripples [the 
music of unadulterated jqlllty.

This laugh was famous. It held an 
abandon so complete, It meant so much 
that was good and heartfelt! Pear aft
er peal tumbled over each other so mer
rily that Breval and Jancey both dhuc- 
kled.

"It's Berpolette!" gasped Breval'
"Berpolette," laughed Berpolette her

self as she sprang In between thepn.
Over her arm was a black dress. In 

one hand she held a dark wig, |n the 
other the contract. The painted shad
ows under her eyes were strangely at 
variance with her dimples. Her face 
was gleaming with mirth so Intense, 
with the triumph so hardly won, with 
the knowledge of a new power felt and 
practiced for the first time In public, 
that she was absolutely dazzling to 
look upon.
8 The tears were still wet on her

"My compliments, mademoiselle,’' 
said Breval shamefacedly. "You have 
won the day." \

But Jancey stood soberly regarding 
her with a great awe In his face.

"If women can play at tears as well 
as laughter like that," he was thinking, 
"what Is the use of reality?"

He laid his hand on Serpolette’S 
shoulder.

"You have suffered?" he demanded.
"Who knows?" retorted Berpolette 

mutinously.

? 1 14
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"BERPOLETTE," LAUGHED BER
POLETTE HERSELF.

hitherto choked up anguish had stirred 
some forgotten spring in her breast, 
the crystal drops began to creep one by 
one from beneath her long eyelids and 
■lowly, like loose diamonds on white 
velvet, course down the soft pallor of 
her white cheeks on to the dull surface 
of her poor black gown.

Her beauty was so perfect, so unusu
al; the simplicity of her unhidden, un
bidden sorrow was so infinitely pathet
ic, that she seemed to those past art
ists as to emotions, MM. Breval and 
Jancey, the embodiment of sorrow. 
Had she stood thus for the statue of 
Woe, Paris would have acclaimed her 
far and wide as the most perfect monu
ment of the century.

“In which role have you had most 
success?" asked Jancey.

"Adrienne Lacouvreur,” murmured 
the girl.

"Will you come on the stage with us 
and give a brief rehearsal of Adrienne's

J I

"I'LL RECITE YOU A THING OF 
MY OWN."

from the streets. Why, twenty years 
ago, when her mother trod the boards 
of the Palais Royal, Berpolette, then a 
baby, used to amuse her mother’s com- 

- rades at the wings with her little ways 
and her wise, bright eyes and her crow 
of unmitigated mirth. I have seen 
Grosbols double up hla fat sides over 
her comic gestures. He predicted a 
great career for her always. She set 
the tune to every Joke afloat. She Is 
hummed from the Boiilevard Montmar
tre to the Châtelet. There are Serpo- 
lette hate and Berpolette flehus, and a 
horse named after Berpolette, and one 
of the oldest imperialistic families has

"GEORGETTE. FROM SERPO- 
LETTE."

play which contains laughter and tears. 
I can weep as well."

"You," from Breval skeptically— 
"you! You were not made to weep."

A look of pain, as oddly at variance 
with her saucy face as a cloud across 
the brightness of a day In June, blot
ted out for an Instant the bloom of Ser-

%Щ щ

be good ends, even though thle meant 
the bribery of a legislature.

In an address at the dedication of an 
industrial school Charles M. Schwab 
said: "The object of this school is to 
teach that work to boy and girl Is en
nobling, that* to be able to do nothing is 
disgraceful, 
chanlc, chemist and engineer who will 
be the true leaders in the future of this 
great industrial country ”

A general diffusion of the social Ideal 
good will in the

It Is the trained me

et co-operation
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BOYS and GIRLS 
і IN OLD SPAIN - -
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'ftiSvTl» eaal mine

Non Scotia, known »» the Jubilee 
Mine, owned by Meeeio. OWan, Sherry 
end Petilck, hee Been eold to a party 
of oapltolleu from Boeton, Meee , who 
paused throuch the city last Saturday 
night with Walter M. Magee, This 
mine at the present time Is In entire 
operation, mining from thirty to .forty 
tone per day. It le a bituminous coal 
end very valuable for eteam as well 
as domestic purposes. It Is understood 
«hat the price paid Is one hundred 
thousand dollars. The new company 
propose operating It on a large scale, 
adding modern machinery so as to *- 
creese the output to five hundred tone 
per day before the enow files this 
coming winter. The intention Is to 
market the most of It In Boston.

HOME FOR INCURABLES.

Itl Я§* ‘

We opened last week, a 
beautiful line of Scotch 
Tweeds and Worsted Suit
ings. They embrace some of 
the Handsomest Patterns we 
have seen this season.

are wortny 
to win it. For the smart 
dresser the Covert Top Coat. 
Fur thé man who wjints Ele
gant All-Round Usefulness, 
the cheapest in Oxford Grey 
$10 to $20.

NEW ТОВК, Sept 4.—Sir Thomas 
Upton was the guest of honor of the

ИЇ
Pilgrims of the United States at a J
dinner given In his honor tonight St 
the Waldorf-Astoria. Nearly one hun
dred and fifty men prominent tn many 
walks of life wan present Sir Thomas 
nrrlysd at 7.4C, and for half an hour 
the gallant owner of Shamrock m 
received his friend*. Then sir Thomas, 
escorted by George T. Wilson, Who wae 
to preside, led the way from the re

set
fte>-

Гескме er 13 PewdenpMe. 
r. O. W MSA TO• eo.s In., ^

ГОМ.Г vai.ee, n. o. ,v
AIі

SUNDAY SERVICES. Jfl 48Woreterd Suitings a very 
complete selection of Fash
ionable, Highclass Cloths.

Fall Suits Particularly 
Good Suits at $12 and $13.50

Trinity church, Bov. Canon Rich
ardson. rector; Rev. O. R. E. Macdon- 
aid, curate—18th Sunday after Trinity; 
morning service and celebration of the 
Holy Communion at 11; Sunday school 
at 8; evening service, when all seats 
are free, at 7; the rector will preach In 
the morning, and In the evening the 
Ven. Archdeacon Madden of London, 
representing the British and Foreign 
Bible Society.

QQeen square Methodist church— 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, the paetor, will 
preach at both services.

There had been arranged no formal iMethodl*t church, Junction of
speeches, but the following were call- W * 1 and Burpee avenue—The
ed upon: George T. Wilson, Sir Thomas „ Pj' J^llson, will preach at
Upton, General Joseph Wheeler, Gen. « ?n.d 7A8aî?ath «bool at 8.30; aub-. 
H. C. Corbin, Col. Henry Wattereon, _ln_the <Venlng- Wae Saul a Sul- 
ex-Qovemor C. 8. Thomas of Color- clde\ ,crament of the Lord’s Sup- 
ado, and Senator А. Я. Bates per at cloee of evening service. Strang-

With Sir Thomas at the guests’ **£ m4ade welcome, 
table sat the Arch-Bari of Shaftsbury сеп1епагУ church Sunday service»— 
commodore of the Royal Ulster Yacht îî ** , ïïn* ! ?' ™1 P*v Qeor*e M- 
Club; Commodore F. G. Bourne. Gen. Уа"1.рЬе11' minister In the morning, and 
H. C. Corbin, Wm. Fife, Rear Admiral i" tîe ev®n,n* Rev- В. H. Bonfleld of Rodgers. Col Henry WsVteion a™ txmd°n' ="* • Sucement 
Joseph Wheeler, Geo. т Г™ ,„d Sunday school, J.J0
ex-Govemor Thomas. Mr Wilson nr*. p,_ . ...elded at the dinner in the abEnce of Rev* w* J КІгЬІ^СІа.^їт1'1 Ра*!°Г' 
mehop Peer. ,h. pre.ld.nf of .he

. I cret Working of the Holy Spirit; Rev. 
cession of waiters marched In to a ' C" A,' Whltemsrsh will preach at the 
popular air, bearing troy, erowneS’ ""'-“kt S?hCraTnt °î ‘h*
with glided harp., full rlggM model. ^orolna .errtL ' cl0“ ot ,he
of Reliance and Shamrock, and aaaala oT1 vfi.ï'aSÎ.. ... „
with figures of yaehta. „ at‘ John West Methodist church—

Mr. Wilson, addressing Sir Thomas ,ServiCM e* “Л “• »nd 7 p. m.; Pss- 
sald that hie attitude had struck a re- ivenhf»' H‘ P*n"a b°th mornln* and
ті'" ЇГа corker11 w“'h ««"-ed,., church.
You will ever have the admiration! Г* ПTnd^Rev* C*' W "н^топ^ 
love and regard of all Americans ” . *’ *vVl w- Hamilton InSir Thom»»., given many11 hearty тОГП'ПЄ’ ,he l’al,or «van-

round. of cheat, when he arc. Ha Tabernacle Baptl.t church. H. H.

лзлга « m«їамПь? Z"rV~l:Zb*'n R«vtrM‘r. loneflald of EnS;
beaten’falriy'^and'^BquareTy, and*, com 'ХІ^1,Гвар”“Г church т
gratulate America on having the bet- 1^a,rvlUe Baptist church, Rev. A. T.
ter boat. I wish to take occasion here at^tTnd 7Ро^Го^ тогпГп» stbiîîf 
to ex Dress irv than be for «h. ai *4 ana і осюск, morning subject,
teoueneee and kindness shown me bÿ ta* chrirttanlty' AdroncTnr "* nb)f,Ct' 
the New York Yacht Club. Every- т-?ЬН “Є <У Ad *- Declln" 
thing haa been done that could be done f-m.ter .treat n.n„„ „
I рІГГв Z: wtSSL&ejpEK

mlrable way In which the coure, wae Jec*'w'hàt’thfs» Teac'hM^th''' "dm* 
sept clear. I have heard much com- lnc' ottLUF. Jiï, w d Î"
ment for and against the Sandy Hook î^ed at clc^f the .Benina 
couree. It 1. as good a coures a. any ^ї?Г1п .JÏÏ?'VI1?* eerv'ce.
ether; nay. there la no other course In ° Presbyterian church, cor.
the world like It.

•T am beginning to think that there 
Is somn magic spell, about that bloom
ing old cup. Two years ago I had it1 
almost within my grasp, but it escaped 
me then as It has escaped me now, 
and It seems ae far off as ever. My 
motto has always been. «Try. try 
again.* Although I have been without 
success each time I have tried, I do 
not despair that some day we shall 
succeed In capturing that famous tro
phy, although I must confess that we 
appear now to be more than a little 
bit astern.

"Herreshoff is the greatest designer 
of the age, but I am still very hope
ful that 1 will 
other side yet.

“America Is a very hard country to 
beat, and I know It. I am a very dis
appointed man, but still I have the 
consolation that both conquerors and 
conquered belong to the same good old 
race. The cup Is still In the family, 
only It Is held by a younger and more 
go-ahead generation.

“Gentlemen, while I lost the

ceptlon room to the tables. At either 
end of the hall was hung. Sir Thomas’ 
private . emblem.

s.*

SpinSurmounting the 
menus, which "bore the flags of Sir 
Thomas and the Royal Ulster Yacht 
Club, wae a cardboard yacht, which 
bore no name.

In order to enliven affairs somewhat 
at the outset, the guests sang a little 
song to the refrain of "Mr. Dooley," 
which told of the virtues of Sir Thomas 
and his enduring efforts to lift the

Je

A.CILMOUR, The September meeting of the board 
of management of the Home for In
curables was held yesterday after
noon, Dr. Thomas Walker presiding. 
There are now twenty-two psttents In 
the Home, one having died since the 
last meeting. The garden party which 
was held to provide funds to procure 
an elevator for the use of patients 
realised $885. The ladles' aid com
mittee reported that citlsens had been 
most gsnerous In assisting with this 
entertainment. A second wheel chair 
has been purchased by the Ladles' Aid 
Society. The grounds about the Insti
tution are now exceedingly attractive 
and the patients greatly enjoy the use 
of the lawns and gardens.

Л TARANTULA.

In a bunch of bananas received by 
A. L. Goodwin yesterday from Port 
Limon, a tarantula of extraordinary 
else was found. It has eight legs, some 
Inches In length, and an ugly looking 
mouth. Two black shining eyes are 
on top sf the part which represents 
the head.
spider popularly supposed to be ven
omous, especially the European spe
cies. This Is the second one that Mr. 
Goodwin has found within the last 
twenty years.

FINE TAIIL0RIN6. 
AND CL0TNINÜ. « V<

cup.SPORTING NEWS. DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—During the fore

noon Dr. Sproule called attention to 
the fact that the 
had suspended work.
Ised this as an attack on constitutional 
rights. The opposition made efforts to 
ascertain who ordered the reporters to 
quit work, but no Information was 
forthcoming. The point of order was 
then taken that the proceedings were 
irregular. The chairman ruled against 
this and in an appeal from his ruling 
made to the house, the chairman was 
sustained by 62 to 80.

OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—The struggle on 
the part of the opposition to prevent 
the government railroading through 
the Grand Trunk Paciflo was suspend
ed at 11.30 tonight, when an armistice 
was reached after an hour of negoti
ation between the leaders of both 
sides of the house. Under the agree
ment the enacting clause of the bill 
was held over by the 
while a number of the minor clauses 
were taken up. In five minutes six 
clauses were permitted to go through 
and the house adjourned until Mon
day.

Thus ended 
compelled the house to sit in continu
ous session from 11 a. m. Thursday 
till 1L30 Friday night

' v NOTES. V,
OTTAWA!, Sept. 4,— The Scotchmen 

of Glengarry couaty are furious ov4r 
a scurvy trick played on Lord Dun- 
donald on Wednesday, when a bogus 
telephone message was sent to the 
general Informing him that the great 
Scottish gathering at Alexandria had 
been postponed on account of bad 
weather.

The government will be compelled to 
take another special vote In order to 
pay the salaries of civil servants, as 
the interim appropriation Is run out. 
The result is that the bureau printers 
were not paid today, much to their 
Inconvenience.

Lord Braye called upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier this morning and represented 
to him the importance of petitions be
ing sent to the British parliament In 
favor of the abolition or revision of 
the coronation oath.

BASE BALL,

. . On Labor Day the Roses will meet the
Lovell team, morning and after.-юоп. Ifoe 

• Lovell outfit la the fastest Independent team 
[in New England and the games scheduled 
wre eure'to be teat onces.

Franklins v. Tartars.
t The Fsankllne and Tartars of Fredericton 
■will play on the Victoria grounds on La tor 
Lay, morning and afternoon. '

Hansard reporters 
He character- V

atJloo$
і at close of

National League Game* Yesterday.
, At New York—First game. New York, 7; 

«Brooklyn, 6 (10 innings). Second game, New 
1*ork, 2; "Brooklyn, 7. (Called at end of 7th; 
darkness.)

At PhlladelphlBr-FIret game, Boston, 4; 
Philadelphia, 6. Second game, Boston, 0; 
Philadelphia, 9.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Cincinnati, 1. 
At Chicago—The Chlcago-St Louis game 

was postponed today on account of rain; 
there will be two games tomorrow.

American League Games.'
At Detroit—Detroit, 11; Cleveland, 8.
At Washington—Washington, 6; New York, 

t. (Caned at 8th; darkness.)

When the Ices were served

A tarantula Is a large

month Rttlni ready for the Labor day
■porn. Everything is practically in Higb-class China, Royal Crown Derby Dinner and Tea Seta 
STMT M.e„ndVsÜÛVOr аІЇГ in “ts PUrChaSerS- We have a-d Saucers in half
cord breaker In the way of attendance, 10 ca*9, which make a lovely Wedding Gift.
eimtéd *out!dldNoro^am'sra'have *ьм" Doulton Vases and Ornaments, Royal Worcseter Ornaments
spared to snake the day an enjoyable Ware In endless variety, 
one, both to contenant» and specta- .
ton. Handsome prises for the differ- «oyat Dresden Plates and Cups and Saucers to match in sets of 
ent events have been selected and a or half dozen and dozen in cases 
deep interest is centering in the I 
team events, such as hoee, reel and the 
ladder races. Strong delegatlone will 
take part from the Fairvllle, iionc- 
ton and Sackvllle departments and I 
from the St. John salvage corps No. 1.1 
A grand street parade will be held AT 
In the forenoon, with sports in the af-1 
ternoon and a smoking concert to the 
visiting firemen will be given In the 
evening.

An Interesting feature of the after
noon’s sports will be the automobile 
race. This will be the first race of 
Its kind ever held In the province, and 
as a novelty le creating some talk.

Arrangements have been made- with 
the I. C. R. to run the Hampton sub
urban train out to Sussex. This train 
will leave here on the return trip at 
8 p. m„ making her usual time from 
Hampton in to the city.

government

LABOR

New England League.
1 At Nashua—Nashua, 8; Concord, L 

At Fall River—8*011 River, 2; Lawrence, 1. 
At New Bedford—New Bedford, •; Haver- 

*111. 4.
At Manchester—Philadelphia (American), 

10; Msacbeeter, 2.

an opposition siege which
complete, 
— dozeus

ml Table
Eastern Leegua

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Rochester, L 
Л At Toronto—Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 2.

At Newark—Montreal, 3; Newark, 6.
At Jersey City—Providence, 0; Jersey City,

three,

Bronze and Gold Statuaiy, all new designs just opened. 
Vases and Jardinieres, Fern Pots in Gold and Silver, allConnecticut League. **v —

At New London—New London, B; New
Haves, 8.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 8; Meriden, 3.
• At Norwich—Norwich, 9; Springûeld, Î. 

THE TURF.
!WI11 Attempt, to Lower Stallion Trotting 

Record.
NEW YORK; Sept. 4.—Believing that 

Major Delmar can lower the world’s trotting 
renord for etalUouA held by C reace ua, A. P.

*" " arranged to send the famous 
getting against the watch on the second day 
of the fall meeting of the Empire City 
ttgttin^dlubb Which begins BepL 23.

, TENNIS.

new patterns

FLOOD’S, King St.Wellington row end Carieton street; 
Pastor, Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson—Ser- 
vices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. ; Sabbath 

I school and pastor’s Bible class at 2.80 
p. m. Strangers cordially welcome.

Christian Science services Sunday at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; subject, Sub
stances; Sunday school at 18,15 p. m.; 
weekly meeting Wednesday evening at 

18 o’clock; reading room open

LATE SHIP NEWS.
“ ГкеGuards Are Coming
The Finest Band belonging to the Oldest 

Regiment In the Army.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Sept 4—Ard, str Bangor, from 

Cardiff; bark President Armand, from 8t
Pierre, Mlq.

monta! °°тт<Ш(1ІпК' tho complete reel-

BAND OF H. M.

every
week-day from 8.80 to 6 p. m„ In Odd
fellows’ building, corner Union street 
and Hagen avenue.

Reformed Presbyterian church, cor
ner Peel and Carieton streets—Services 
will be conducted morning and evening 
by Rev. E. M. Elsie of Michigan; Sab
bath school at 8 p. m.

People’s Mission—J.

LIPTON UNDECIDED- Old, str Siberian, for Halifax.
British Ports.. T. ML a A. in the Lead. * NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—«Sir Thomas 

Llpton la still undecided whether to 
challenge for the America’s 
said today i

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 4—Sid, str Canada, 
from Liverpool, for Boston.

DUNNET HEAD. Sept З-Passed, str Hel- 
slnborg, from Bathurst, NB. for Leith.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 4.— I from Newcastle, *NB.
Fredericton Will be honored this month GREENOCK. Sept 4—Ard, Str Indr&nl 
by a visit from Lord Dundonald, who from Newport News via St Johns NF 
has consented to open the exhibition CARDIFF. Sept 3—Ard, bark Corona, from 
on the 21st instant. His presence will parrsboro. N8. 
doubtless be an attraction to many.
The management are sanguine that 
the exhibition will be an Immense euc-

The local tennis tournament round ou ths
Athletic grounds Friday afternoon put the 
iT. M. a A. teams In the lead eUgfctly.

The present Standing of the teams Is as
cup. He 

"If I can find a man 
who can design a boat to beat the 
Yankee sloop I shall challenge again. 
To say that I will not challenge again 
Is untrue. If I do challenge again 
it will be with a 90-footer.”

Sir Thomas said that when Sham
rock IIL was sailing 1n England on 
a 98-footer waterline, before her extra 
weight Was removed to bring her up 
In the 90-foot limit, she did a great 
deal better than after the change.

Both Shamrocks were towed to Brie 
Basin today. They will be Jury rig
ged and start for England In tow In 
about ten days. Sir Thomas said to
day that he would not sell either of

FREDERICTON. COLDSTREAM
GUARDS.

•tr Glen Head,
Played. Won. Lost. P.C. 

fY. IA C. AVia.ee».-.. 18 10 8 .666
Trinity..................  16 8 8 .600
Uorven*» — »— »... 10 4 • .400

see that cup on the Hall Smith, a 
returned missionary from Africa, will 
preach at 8 p. m. and 7 p. m. tomorrow 
at the People’s Mission. Waterloo 
street. Seats free. All invited.

Coburg street Christian church— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
the pastor; Sunday school at 2.80 p. m.; 
Y. P. 8. C. E. on Monday evening at 
8 o’clock.

Douglas avenue Christian church— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
the pastor, Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel; 
Sunday school at 9.80 a. m.; prayer 
meeting on Wednesday evening at 8

î JAQUATIC.
1 Made Fast Time. •' •

The boat face which look place last night 
between the Alexander-McDonald and Car
lin-McCarthy crows wee won by the tnrvn 
by tiu-ee minutes. *

«The race was from Reed’s Point di.wn 
•round the beacon light and back again, the 
beet time being 18 minutes, while the other 
«Г84Г finished in tt minutes. Conalderingnbe 
(act that the wind was blowing at tne time 
as well aa a strong tide running the ♦ me 

’bade was very good. The crew* Intended 
to have raced the night before but swing 
fp a thick fog It was postponed.

Foreign Ports.
8TONINOTON, Conn, Sept 4—9td, sch On

ward. from St John.
PROVINCBTOWN. Mass. Sept 4-Sld, sch 

Geo M Warner, for Port Gilbert, N8.
BOSTON, Sept 4—Ard, str Prince Arthur, 

from Yarmouth, NS (and sailed); sch W R 
Huntley, from New Brunswick port.

Sid, str State of Maine, for St John vis 
Portland and Eastpcrt; echs Beaver, for 
Church Point, NB; Kalevala, for Halifax. 
N8; Empress, for Yarmouth, N8; Wm Mar
shall, for New York; Valdare, for Beer 
River. NS.

NEW YORK, Sept 4—Ard. str St. Louis, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg.

SALEM, Maes, Sept 4—Sid, sch Georgia E, 
for Stonlngton.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 4-Sld, sch 
Jennie C, for St John.

NEW YORK. Sept 4—Ard. str Suwance, 
from Halifax, N8.

ROCKLAND, Sept 4-Sld, sch Regina, for 
Calais.

NEW HAVEN. Mass, Sept 4-Ard and eld. 
sch Sarah C Smith, from St John for New 
York.

Sid, sch Abble Ingalls (from New York), 
for Boston.

Passed, sch Lanle Cobb, bound east.
CITY ISLAND, Sept 4—Bound south, str 

Rosalind, from St Johns, NF. and Halifax; 
BRUTAL TURKS. I ** Mar*arel B R°P*r, from Hillsboro; Nor-

___Ф__ * I man, from St John; Ida M Barton, from do;
SOFIA, Belgravia, Sept. 4.—No news | Ayr, from do; Patriot, from Halifax, 

of serious fighting anywhere In Mace-

FORTY-SIX SPLENDID MUSICIANS. 
Bandmaster—J. Mnckenxle Rogan. 
Contralto-Miss Kathleen Howard.ceea.

Mrs. Caroline McCarthy, relict of the 
late Timothy McCarthy, died today at 
the residence of Mrs. W. Tilley on 
Charlotte street. She leaves four sons 
to mourn: Conductor C. H. Sterling, 
C. B. R„ A. J. Sterling, of Burton, Dr. 
Allan Sterling of Stanley and Dr. Har
rison Sterling of Greenville, 8. C.

The funeral of the Iqte Mrs. Wll- 
mot Gulon took place this afternoon 
at three o'clock.

At the Opera Houge last night Rev. 
Archdeacon Madden of Liverpool and 
Rev. Geo. H. Bondfleld, the Bible So
ciety centenary deputation, were wel
comed by a large number of people 
interested In the work.
Bondfleld spoke with enthusiasm of 
the good work done by the society In 
China, and was listened to with much 
Interest.
chiefly of the results of the society’s 
work generally, and delighted his aud
ience with his wit and eloquence.

The chamber of commerce delegates 
will arrive here tomorrow at 1 o’clock 
by C. P. R. special train.

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 1 and 2cup, or
rather dll not succeed In winning it, 
I have not lost ** the esteem and good 
will of my American friends, which 
esteem and good will I reciprocate In 
the very highest degree possible. My 
feeling of gratitude for this spirit Is 
great beyond expression. I shall bear 
in my heart the remembrance of your 
kindly acts for all time, 
that as the days and years roll by 
these contests will not have been held 
In vain if they make us realize that 
wherever we are, all the world over, 
we shall 'blithers be for a’ that’.’’

MONSTER RIFLE CONTEST.
SEA GIRT, N~J*r8ept. 

vlous records

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment fto keep their 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.

The gold output of EXHIBITIONS.4.—All pre- 
in the number of com- 

pet tors In an Individual contest were 
broken tof'ay when 113 riflemen report
ed at the firing line to compete In the 
Wimbledon cup match for the famous 
trophy presented by the National Rifle 
Association of Great Britain, to be shot 
for under the auspices of the National 
Rifle Association of America, 
winner receives a medal and Is entitled 
to hold the cup for one year. The con
test was open to all citizens and resi
dents of the United States. Each com
petitor was required to Are 20 shots 
at 1,000 % yards. The une of any rifle 
was permissible. The firing began at 
10 o’clock this morning and was not 
concluded until nearly dark. The cup 
was won by Captain Richards of Ohio* 
who scored a total of 91 out of a pos
sible 100.

I am sure
The tenants of a New York residen

tial block resented the criticism that 
they were “babyless” and members of 
the race-suicide society, and gave a 
baby parade 200 strong.

southern Rhod
esia for May of last year was the big
gest on record, being over 19,600

PRESQUE ISLE,ME.Rev. Mr.
FAIRVILLE NOTES.

September 8th, 9th, loth.

Single Fare for Round Trip. Going 7th, 
8th, 9th, good to return till 11th. Low RatuS 
and Special Train from Woodstock to Pres
que Isle and return on the loth.

Sept. 4.—Mrs. Purdy of Deep Brook, 
N. 8., Is visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gregg of Bar
rack street.

Mrs. Kelrstoad, who has been

The Archdeacon Madden spoke

low at her son’s resfdenoe on Harding 
street. Is slightly better, but her caee 
is itlll critical.

W. A. Quinton, member of the asy
lum board of commissioners, of Mana- 
wagonlsh road, Is reported very 111 at 
his residence.

The new posts for the street railway 
have been placed In position as far as 
the asylum, Lancaster Heights.

Amongst those who are intending to 
compete In the firemen’s contests at 
Sussex on Labor Day. are the follow
ing from this place: Robert Campbell. 
Thomas Ham, Adam Campbell, Frank 
Masson, William Linton, John McFar
land, Wellington Lester, William Gold
ing. These are a band of strong and 
well trained men In their respective 
departments, and great things are 
pected from them on Monday next.

The Church of the Good Shepherd 
will hold Its annual picnic at the Ferns 
on Labor Day. This congregation Is 
noted for Its excellent picnics.

It Is expected the Woodman mill, 
which has been under repair, and al
most reconstruction, will begin 
ring in a lew days The machinery Is 
new and up-to-date, and the mill will 
run all the year round. Andre Cush
ing * Co. are depended upon by a 
large number of families, and this new 
project will give employment to sev
eral new bands.

For furth 
•gent, or w«^particulars call on the neareel 

C. B. FOSTER. D.P.A., St. John, N. B.Й

Bound east—Berk Hattie O Dixon, from 
New York for MaUnsas.PIUS AND*LAPPONI.

ROME, Sept. 4.—Plus X. in order to 
show his appreciation of the services 
Professor Lnpponi rendered to the late 
pontiff during his trying illness, to
day conferred on him the title of Com- 
mendatore. His holiness accompanied 
the conferring cf the honor by a very 
flattering letter to the doctor and In
sisted on personally bestowing the 
title, saying to Dr. Lappont : 
predecessor had many peaceful years 
to thank you for." .

"May your holiness have as many," 
replied the doctor.

"Well, I do not know that I will 
echo that wish," said Pope Plus, with 
a smile.

donla has reached here today. In 
Adrlanople VII lay et the Insurgents | Croix, for Salem; Edna, for BoJton. 
have retired to tho mountains in face 
of the overwhelming force of Turkish

FOR SALE-Л BARGAIN.PERTH AMBOY, Seat 4-Bld, sells St

BA8TPORT, Me. Sept 4-Art, sch Agnes 
May, from St John.

Bid, echs Emily, for 8t John; Foituns, 
troops, and reinforcements of the lat- I from Calais for Hillsboro, NB; Bllbu Bur- 

The Auton- I rltt, from Harborvllle, NB.

N. B. PETROLEUM CO.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 4,— At a 
meeting of the directors of the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Co. here today 
a resolution was passed Issuing stock 
recently sold to the syndicate which 
was recently reported as having un
dertaken to purchase a large block. 
The syndicate Is composed principally 
of St. John, Moncton, Amherst and 

. Halifax men. The amount stated Is 
Okrtdo, and that *n»ny women and nlne thousand shares at 89 per share, 
children were killed and I hat others д special general meeting of the stock- 
are destitute. I holders will be held here on the 14th

The Post, a revolutionary organ, ге-1 to ratify the action of the directors, 
ports that dwring a fight betweeen the The new capital, it Is understood, will 
Insurgents end Turks near Waskub s I be used In rushing the work of devel- 
body of Perris ns cams to the rescue I opment and the construction of •' ro
ot the former, whose woundel were | finery, 
brought to' Vtanlanish. whore they 
received careful attention In the Ser
vian hospitals.

fl Prlnilnfl Press.ter are arriving dally, 
omyo publishes a telegram from Bur
gas, In which it Is stated that a panic 
prevails In the district of Losengred 
and that hundreds of fugitives are 
crossing the Bulgarian frontier, fear
ing that the Turks may begin a gen
eral massacre.

At Ornarabas the Turks have been 
defeated with a loss of 100 men, while 
the insurgents lost Ü2 of their number. 
It Is reported that 86 Christian villages 
have beeen destroyed le the district of

Will take a form 9x18 Inches, with 8 
Chases, also Treadle and Pulley. In 
good running order.

;k ”My

Apply to SUN PRINTING GO
•T. JOSS, N. s.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure ltt 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Little Johnnie—'When I grow up 
I’m going to be a diplomat.” Sunday 
school teacher—"Why not be a 
preacher like your handsome uncle?" 
Little Johnny — "'Cause 
preachers go to hell If they lie, but 
diplomats gets promoted." — Chicago 
Record-Herald.

і

I L Г
A country editor In Kansas thuineatly refers to an Important domes

tic event In his town:
H

. "A handsome
girl baby—which Is not to be wonder
ed at, considering Its mother—cams 
to Jim Brownie house and will stap 
until she finds a better fellow than hoe 
dad, a thing that will take hor man* 
years to do.”—Exchange.

1
The commonest shark around Brit

ish coasts Is the thresher or fox shark. 
Its utmost length Is about thirteen

pa says
I

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.J feet.
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Pandora Ranôe
OVKN THIRMOMCTCR. NO "lAO LUCK” IARIRS DAYS.I

Twenty degrees difference In the temperature of an oven Is sufficient to «"-*re 
"Good Lock *» or " Bad Luck " In baking many "kind» of food.

The heat in the oren of a range not fitted with a thermometer, or worse, 
fitted with a poor instrument, will easily vary twenty degrees—result Is 

•unpalatable, burned or half-baked food, a cross cook and a disappointed family at 
meal time.

Thermometer fitted in oven door of ” Pandora " range has bees a proven 
for fifteen years, and every Instrument la carefully artjnatid. end tested by 

beat, before sending out-the first, best end only thermometer which le of any real 
value to those who do baking.

■oldbr all enunxUiif datera. Booklet free,

McClaryS
LMdM. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Viactnrcr, St. Ma, N. В.

*

Canadian
Pacific
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CLEARING SALE OF

Ladies’ and Children’s
White Underwear,

Tomorrow, Saturday, Commencing at 8 O’clock Sharp.
This Underwear consists of Travellers’ Samples and Odd Lines, which we have 

marked at prices that will ensure the sale of the whole lot on the one day, so would advise 
ly cell. Sale in Ladies’ Room.

LADIES’ NIOHT DRESSES, 50c., 55c., 60c., 76c„ and $1.80.
LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS 60c., 66c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25.
LADIES’ White Chemises, 20c. and 60c.

LADIES’ WHITE DRAWERS 16c., 20c., 35c., 50c., 55c., 80c., 90c.
LADIES' CORSET COVERS 16c.. 20c., 25c., 35., 40c., 75c., 90c., $1.36,
CHILDREN’S NIGHT DRESSES-Ages 6 to lfr-40c., 50c., 60c.

an ear

$
a

Ladles' and Children’s Knitted Underwear. t
r

LADIES’ VESTS 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 30c., 40c.
CHILDREN'S VESTS, 5c., 10c., 15c,. 20c. 25c., 29c.
CHILDREN'S KNITTED WAISTS 15c. and 26c.
LADIES APRONS. 15c., 18c., 25c., 30c.. 35c., 40c., 50c.
The early buyer catches the bargain.
NOTICE—None of the above goods sent on approval or exchanged.

f .

I

Л
Gloria (width 38 Ins). A silk and wool 

fine weave very bright fabric; Colors! 
Cardinal, biscuit, résida, grey, navy, j 
marine, cream, white. Cream anil ,i 
white 80c., the other colors 70cv

Fancy Flannel Waists, trimmed, Per
sian, In cream and blue, rose white,Ladies’ Novelty 

811k Walete. 84.00.
Fancy Dresden Flannel Waists, $4.25. 
Fancy Waists, trimmed lace and 

shirred yoke, $5.00.
In Silk Room.

Novelty White Silk Washing Waists, 
tucked and trimmed with lace Inser
tion, price $3.00.

Novelty White 811k Waists, trim
med lace, shirred and frilled, price
$3.50.

Novelty White Silk Waists, shirred, 
trimmed fringe, $4.00.

Novelty White Silk Waists, trim
med medallions, $6.00.

Novelty White Silk Waists, finished 
fagoting and lace Insertion, $6.00.

NovcRy White Silk Muslin Waists, 
finished, tucked and Insertion, $8.25.

Novelty White Silk Waists with Ori
ental stitching. Persian embroidery, 
collar finished with pearls, $12.00.

1

Novelty Robee
New Dress Coode In Silk Department. Î

At $24.00—Black Net and Sequin Rob#For Evening Wear.
riliu-huiK.

At $37.00—Black Sequin Robe, with 
fine biscuit stlulling.

At $48.00—White Net Robe, with mo* 
Crepelle. A wrinkled silk and wool j tht*r of pearl sequins, 

dress fabric* Colors: grey, résida, bis- I At f53.00-rT.lght Blue Crepe de ChenS. 
cult, 44 Ins., $1.10. Robe, embroidered black and white. -

Wool Crepelle. Colors: Grey, biscuit, At ірй.щ)—Black Taffeta Silk 'Roheg
résida. 45 Ins., 70c. with lace and handsome embroidery. |

Panama Etamine. Grey, porcelain At $70.00—Black Crepe de Clu-nd
blue. 44 Ins., $1.35. Robe, finished lace, Velvet and ejnbroie 1

Eolienne. A sheer silk and wool fa- dery. 
brie. .With fine fleck. Colors: Nile, 
biscuit, light blue. 48 ins., $1.40.

Etamines In canvas weave, rendering 
It transparent. Colors: Cream, biscuit 
grey, blue, 47 tph.. $1.10.

Novelty Flannel 
Blouse Walete At $70.00— Black Crepe dc ChenS 

Robe, embroidered applique. Also oth- 
Eollenne. Striped colors, grey, bis- | evs In stock, making the assortment

better than ever previously shown.
Fancy Smocked Waists, In .white, 

black and résida, $3.75. cult, nlle, 44 In., $1.45.

end of Carleton within tour years from
date.

This was adopted.
The matter of the extension to the 

Immigration building was allowed to

Mr. Thurston of Mecklenburg street 
was voted $50 towards repairs to a re
taining wall.

It was decided to pay one-third of a 
bill of $662.97 for repairs to the East- j 
ern Line wharf.

The director was Instructed to take 
action In the police court against any 
persons found hauling sand from Sand 
Point.

Thomas Thompson will be given $2.60 
per day a* foreman of No. 4 warehouse 
foundation.

City, Instead of country, teams will 
be employed to haul sand from Silver 
Falls.

The Attraotlone of Our Store» are Their Low Prloea.

D.A. KENNEDY
1

(Successor to Walter Scott),

l 32-36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

‘One Tells Another’
----------- 40* ■■ —

BRITISH AFFAIRS,
pritlsh

experimenting with a new turbine en
gine, which is said to develop 100 
horse power on an expenditure of 12 
pounds of saturated heat,' which means 
a speed of 28.30 knots an hour at the 
same cost as a 24 knot service.

An enormous crowd greeted the King 
of hie arrival at Charing Cross last 
night. Not since hi» return after the 
attempted outrage at Brussels has such 
a crowd gathered to welcome him 
home, 
well.

LONDOy, Sept. 4.—Lord Avebury In 
the Nineteenth Century concedes It 
would be unwise and ungracious to 
throw cold water on any real pro
posals of closer connection with the 
colonies, but Is somewhat alarmed at 
the prospect of bargaining with them. 
He says we may seem to fhvor one 
colony and one Interest, and may find 
Instead that closer union may have 
.roused a jealous suspicion of anlmos-

Of the Excellent Values to be Found Here in 
Dry Goods. Every Day we See New 

Customers Visiting Our Stores.
engineers areSome leading

CHILDREN’S VESTS.—A large lot of children's small sizes In 
summer vests, to go at 2 for 5c.

CASHMERE HOSIERY.—We keep In stock the beat Cashmere Hos
iery to be found In the city. All imported direct, 
prices the lowest In the trade, 20c., 25c., 35c. pair.

You’ll find our

The King looked remarkably HANDKERCHIEFS—Fifty dozen Children's WhiteCHILDREN’S
Hem-Stitch School Handkerchiefs. While they last, 3 for 10c.

DRESS GOODS.—Our great aim Is to give you the best In Dress 
Goods at the lowest prices for cash. Come In and sec our stock of 
Dress Gooods.

J

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS.—Twenty-five per cent, off Men’s Re- 
Half Price Sale of Ladles' White Blouses.gatta Shirts.

н
ny. EMPIRE

RICHMOND RangeThe Freeman’s Journal eaye the аіи 
nouncement that the Morgan steel 
trust Intend to begin operations in 
Canada on a large scale may well 
make the manufapturers of Great Bri
tain look to the future of their trade 
with some concern, tor the Ingenuity 
Of Americans excels the world.

The Freeman’s Journal of Dublin 
sneers at the suggestion that Canada 
should Issue a challenge for the Ameri
ca’s cup. It says In effect that Cana
dians cannot step In where Shamrock 
ІП. failed to win.

LONDON. Sept. 4.—The annual re
port of the cattle markets committee 
of the city corporation eaye that trade 
from Canada Is increasing very con
siderably; From 1898 to 1902 there were 
delivered in the markets 859,048 beasts 
and 193,440 eheep from Canada.

A meeting yesterday of Melbourne 
free traders cabled Mr. Chamberlain 
that the protectionist association favor
ing preferential trade on the basis of 
the existing tariff did not express the 
real voice of Australians. If preference 
be given, the free trader» eay the pre
sent prohibitive duties against the 
motherland must be abandoned.

The Western Daily Press of Bristol 
re the Alaska quest(on says Canadians 
may rely on British government sup
port In every possible légitimité means. 
The Western Morning News has no 
reason to doubt that evidence will be

has more improvements tho A 
other make». LIFT OFF NICKEb 
TO CLEAN RANGE - •

Latest and best Oven Thermometer 
Double High Shelf. One Darned i, 
oontrolls both fire and oven.

See before purchasing.

\U
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PHILIP CBANHAM/
868 MAIN 8T.

to appear In person,, 1>ie board theij, jx 
exonerated Glasecook, but the minis-*, / 
t«4 of the city took up the matter, 
and the trial began last night and waek , 
not concluded at two o’clock in the 
rnemlny.

Sevtfr.»! of the young women testified 
that Glassceok called them Into hti 
orCoe and kiamid each of them, farcing 
them to submit when they rente*4.

When Miss Flora Hud low gave L<r 
{«rtfroony, her father, who Is oounotf- 
man from the HeventU ward, jumped 
at the accused and threateasd to ktil

presented to enable tho majority to 
aoree cn a verdict.

KI BRED ТЯВ PUPILS.
INDIANAPOLIS, lr.(L, Sept L-Prof. 

James L. Olaesoook. prtaepal of me 
Washington School, at Lafayette, and 
captain of the looal battery * the 
Indiana National Guard, we* placed en 
trial by the school board last night, 
charged with kissing and hugging 
several of the pupils.

The board called a meeting some time 
ago to try the case, but the young 
women submitted affidavits and refused

LET. tr- Vv -V”

Almora, Capt. 
Abernethy, sailed yesterday for Nor
folk and Newport News to load for 
Glasgow.

John Patterson of Cody’s Is erecting 
tor operation a rotary will on the N. 
B. Coal and Railway Company’s line 
between Cole’s Brook and Cumberland

'. Jobs. New
st й.ооа I B»y Gelding 

Down to 102 t-2 it Prorldonoe 
Yesterday

=its under this head: Halt • 
No lees charge than IDs.. ST. JOHN STAR.

HKNT -The lure, oomrurubl. liftЛ»SEnSTosSî
formula 6ircot. .

~TO~LET.—A email tenement house st 807
t, uea.BT. JOHN, N. B.. PROVIDENCE, R. L, Sept. 4.-The 

world’s trotting record tor geldtnge 
wee today lowered by the bay gelding, 
Major Dolmar, to 1.011-1 In a trial 
exhibition against his own reoord of 
1.04, and the fourth day of the Grand 
Circuit meeting h 
memorable by Dan R., who paced the 
first beat of the free-for-all in L011-4. 
.Dan R. went to the quarter In Ю1-4 
seconds, the half In L011-4, and at the 
three-quarter» post ht» time was 
1.801-І The heat from the start to 
this point was a magnificent struggle 
for supremacy with Dan R. At the 
first turn McDonald successfully cap
tured the pole position from Dan R.. 
and for the nest half mile both horses 
travelled as a team. When within 200 
yard» of the Wire Dan R. scarcely led 
by a nose, but by a supreme effort at 
the last moment Increased that dis
tance to half a length. When the time 
was an tounced both hor»» and driver 
were cheered repeatedly.

The most sensational w6rk of the 
day was done In the second heat. Prince 
Alert, the favorite, who finished fourth 
In the first heat because of a poor 
start, rushed Into first position at the 
three-quarters pole on a break by Dan 
R. Harold H., followed by Darlel In 
a fine hurst of speed, headed the 
leader, and although they finished In 
that older, all three came under the 
wire to closely that their relative po
sitions were In doubt until the deci
sion l.ad been announced.

The third heat found Prince Alert a 
strong leader, and he won easily In 
1.0SI-Î, the slowest time made during 
teh race.

Major Delmar, between two runners, 
started out to beat hts own record of 
2.04. He went to а Ьгзак on the first 

but his second attempt found 
steady, and he forced the runners 

time after time to Increase their speed. 
He went to the quarter In 801-4, to 
the half In 518-4. and he reached the 
three-quarters pole In 1.801-2, finish
ing strong In 2.021-8. He was cheered 
again anfi again when the announce
ment was made.

The favorite, Kamares, won tho 2.54 
trot. In which were five starters, by 
capturing the first, third and fourth

Bay.
MSN AND THS MACHINS. St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook, 

has just put In one of the most com
plete electric lighting plants In the 
maritime provinces, at a cost of over 
$8,000.

HELP WANTED, MALE. That a political party 1» a machine 
to do blindly the will of the few that 
know how to work It, 1» a principle 
that 1» rapidly gaining acceptance in 
Canada. Every day there I» lees room 
tor individuality. Anyone, especially 
among those on the government elde, 
who attempt» to assert an opinion con
flicting with that endorsed by the par
ty I» promptly crushed. Freedom of 
thought is speedily punished in 
the most severe manner possible. Aa 
a result the electors in nearly every 
constituency in Canada have the know
ledge that they are casting their votes 
for a puppet who will, without thought 
or question, nod this way or that at 
the bidding of the man who holds the 
lever.

Look at the recent exhibition In par
liament. A few months ago the gov
ernment made a declaration on the 
railway question, stating that It was 
one of vast complexity, not to be med
dled with without serious thought 
and long time epent In the accumula
tion of Information. They ordered 
that a commission be appointed to 
proceed to obtain this Information. 
Their action In this respect wae en
dorsed by every member of parliament 
bearing the name of liberal.

Then something happened—only а 
few know what; a crisis arose-^nobody 
knows whence, and the government 
suddenly discovered that there was no 
time to acquire Information; that ac
tion must be taken Immediately. Nc 
explanation was given of this sudden 
reversal of policy, no reasons for the 
wild haste which was proclaimed to be 
necessary, but every liberal M. P.—bar 
one—who had only a short time before 
approved a policy of caution and delay, 
straightway turned to the right about 
and endorsed the new departure.

Now It is Inconceivable that 117 
thinking men should have so suddenly 
and so unanimously been converted. 
In almost every other parliament in 
the world there would have been many 
to Indignantly refuse to allow them
selves to be made such puppets of. But 
In Canada there are 117 men. represen
tatives of the people, bound to serve 
their country with honesty and such 
brains as they have, who, because Lau
rier and Slfton and Senator Cox chang
ed their minds, at once and unhesita
tingly changed also and were unable 
to And a single flaw In a policy exact
ly opposite to the one they had endor
sed only a few months before.

A machine of that perfection in the 
hands of wise and good men could do 
valuable work for the country. With It 
In the hands of the politicians who now 
control It, Canadians may well be fear
ful of the future.

Advertleemeute under this head: Halt a 
ceut a word. No lee»_ch»rge_tban 10c-___ _

ЩШШШШ
REID, *76 Uni.

ere woe further made
Professor Tweed le returned y ester-

F day from B vieil to New Torn. Pough- 
кееряіе and Boston. He took In the 
flm of the eerie, of yacht raoee, Mr». 
Tweedl, of Hampton, who hae been 
vleltlng friend» at Burton, also re
turned ye.terday,

THE D. Л A. MEET.

WANTED—At OHM. M one. boy. Apply 
to W. H. THOBNB « CO- ВИ-_________.

OTTAWA, Sept. 4,—Splendid weather 
greeted one hundred and fifty competi
tors In the final atage of the Governor 
General’s prise match this morning. 
Much excitement prevailed.

Bergt. Mortimer, 10th Royal Grena
diers, Toronto, with 197, won first place 
In the Governor General's match. The 
score Is the best ever made In Canada 
and la likely to stand aa a record for 
some time to come. The young shot 
was warmly congratulated on hie bril
liant marksmanship.

The Gordon Highlanders won the 
musketry team match, ranges 200, 600 
and 600 yards, In the first stage of the 
Governor General’s trophy, and $48; 
6th D. C. O. R„ 761, $82; Royal Grena
diers. 745, $24; 43rd D. C. O. R. (first 
team), 787.

Capt. H. C. Blair, 8th, wins the N. 
R. A. silver medal, 319; Capt. R. Dlt- 
ton, 84th, wins the D. R. A. silver 
medal, 318; Lt. R. A. Robertson with 316 
wins the D. R. A. bronse medal; Pfce. 
В. C. O’Brien, 30th, 815. wins a N. A. 
R. A. bronse medal; Sept. N. J. Dlneea. 
1st Hussars, 311, wine a D. R. A. 
bronse medal; Pte. O. W. Russell, G. 
G. F. Q., wins a D. R. A. bronse medal 
with 311; Pte. C. 8. Scott. 4!rd D. C. 
O. R.,*8U; Capt. J. Crowe, 30th, 310; 
Lee. Corp. R. Woldrldge. 6th P. O. R., 
809; W. H. Forest, V. R. A., (В. C.), 
309; Corp. R. McGregor, G. G. F. G., 
308; Pte. H. Tlrch, 10th R. O.. 307; Q. 
M. Bergt. J. MoVelty, 48th, 807; Pte. 
W. Q. Fowler, 12th, 306; Col. Sgt. A. 
G. Gardiner, 63rd, 306; Lt. W. L. Ross, 
13th, 306: Col. Sgt» W. Youhlll, 90th, 
306; Capt. T. Mitchell. R. L.. 806; Sgt. 
G. Mortimer, 108th R. O., 805; Pte. A. 
Baynton, 48th, 305; Pto. W. F. Graham, 
77th, 305; Pte. N. Smith, 21st, 304.

$150, Pte. Smith, 21st, 100; Col. Sgt. 
Youhlll, 90th. 60; Corp. McGregor,
Guards, 100; Sgt. Canen, 10th Man.; 
$6, Capt. Wetmore, 74th; $4. Mumford, 
63rd: Capt. Jones. 82nd; Capt. Blair, 
78th; Lt. Vroom. 69th; Sgt. Chandler, 
74th: Pte. J^angstroth, 3rd Art.; Pte. 
Stech. 93rd.

The Landsowne aggregate was won 
by the Royal Grenadiers, with Nova 
Scotia fifth.

The extra scores, 900 yard', were 
nine possibles. Including Corp. Clarke, 
66th; Blair, 78th; Jones, 82nd, made 24 
each. There were two possibles at a 
thousand yards. No maritime men 
won prizes.

The Gibson match was won by Capt. 
King, 66th: Sutherland of the 78th. $7: 
Rlnlr, 78th: Wetmore nnd Chandler. 
74th; Johnston and Lnngstroth won $3

The Gsowekl military match was won 
by the 43rd. Ottawa.

The Dundonnld cup was won by the 
19th of Winnipeg.

lt you are making lew than $80 per 
write us. COOPER. Drawer 631, London.

QUMKRAb AOENTf WANTED !»,«> 
town tor special accident, , ьиЗ-
5S2°uC»llet.mi ttrtUOMa ,
Box 171.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

Іме’сЬеи' tbS’lOQy*11 *

wantbd.-a sir
office. Apply at I

MAHER, 5*7 Msla street.------------------------

south side King Square.________ —------- --

JgygfcSS .««■ 
;мідйгйіГдгт» m.

cook.—Apply jvlth reter-

Bnqulre at No.

kitchen

WANTED—A ,ltl '".«,“,*!1Ї2и,у,0£

ЖїЛЖ1“о
Printing Company.__________________ -___

BtmtlUtbANP.____________

SSwwHS'SS
KioMler .tr.Pt. WoM BOA________ ____ .

rtrh

„Жї c, « « 
ГЇвзе-ДЯЙ
King street. Apply st once._____________ .

“drown”
CaTcantetbury street.
.Ж'ЛЛіи 'uTAC.%M

SU.lt John.___________________ _
WANTED—A girl tor general housework. 

ІАррІУ at 178 Oermaln etreet

The 2.16 pace, after having gone 
five heats, which were divided up 
among four of the eight starters, was 
postponed until tomorrow, 
got the first nnd third heats, Merry 
Master the second, Anfite M. the 
fourth, and Lord Gentry the fifth. 
Every mile was fought with a will 
from wire to wire, the four named 
horses battling for supremacy In 
spectacular fashion.

Only one heat of the 2.12 trot was 
run off and this was won by Promise, 
the favorite, in 2.11 1-4.

Centrlflc

erysipelas, Efctema, Eruptions on the tsee 
»r body. Barber’s Itch, Balt Rheum, Blood 

Worm, Hives, 
tutiammetory

Poisoning of Wounds, Ring 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all 
Rounds or swellings are quickly cured with

BIDDY MARTIN'S EXTRACT. ST. JOHN MEN HONORED.
For sale hr all druggists. George T. Everett, chief superinten

dent of the money order department of 
Canada, was superannuated at his own 
request. Sept. 1st., otter twenty-nine 

of public sen-ice. On his ret I ve
ts Immédiat» staff nnd chief

FOR SALE.

verUsemeuta under this bend: Halt • 
a word. No less charge than 10c..Ad

int ment, h
officiais of* the branches of the service, 
presented him with a rich silver ten 
service of nine pieces, Including а 
polished oak troy on which It stood. 
Dr. Colter made the presentation. Ho 
attested to Mr. Everett’s efficiency and 
wished him every happiness.

Mr. Everett heartily thanked Dr. 
Colter and the staff for this splendid 
evidence of their goodwill and esteem. 
Senator J. V. Ellis and Mr. Le Seur 
spoke of Mr. Everett's fine personal 
qualities.

Walter Rowan, who began his official 
career In St. John, will likely succeed 
Mr. Everett.

“n
PIANO FDR SALE—Muet ^be sold bo tore 

BS!bo wHh stool" CaVbo purchaeed^or cseh
or lte equivalent at $176.00. This le a great 
bargain and Intending purchasers should not
SSoD***”1ToNa“,p,ANO “room»” ki»C«
etreet, on and after Sept. 5th._____________

BALE—A safe In good condition, 
lâpply to R. C. ELKIN, 124 Prince William

FOR BALB-One 1% In. Fine Doo 
tin. by 2 tt. 6 In., with I glass 
Apply Bun Printing Co., St John.
J : EXCHANGE.—A quantity

•C revolver or ride ammunition. No. 46 
Oolte. Apply to CRACK HHOT.eUr Office.

POE
BOARD OF WORKS.

Street Railway Matter* Discussed 
Yesterday — Carleton Route Ap

proved — Flve-Cent Fare.

pa eli

FOR BALE OR ---------------SO*---------------
THE PEOPLE IGNORED.

The government would not dare to 
Insult the people of Canada through 
their representatives In the house of 
common* as they are doing by their 
choking off of discussion on the О. T. 
P. bill, If they were not confident In 
something more than the righteous
ness of their cause. They know that 
the policy oh its merits could never be 
accepted by the people; they know the 
value of the subeervlent vote that has 
passed It In the house; they know how 
certain their destruction would be If 
election politics were clean—but they 
also know through repeated experience 
the election power of financial resour
ces which the passage of the bill will 
bring to them and, secure In that know
ledge, they not only Ignore any objec
tions offered, but, with insolent brava
do, refuse to give to the people who 
must pay for the proposed railroad, 
pny Information whatever regarding 
It. Such a shameful misuse of power 
as has recently been made In the house 
of commons is unprecedented even In 
the history of the present government 
and the resentment It Is arousing will 
add to the strength of the already 
overwhelming popular opposition to 
the bill until even Senator Cox’s con-

A special meeting of the safety board 
was held yesterday afternoon to deal 
with the application of the F. B. Dunn 
Packing Co., Ltd., for the lease of a 
lot in Lancaster near the Milford rail
way crossing.

Hon. A. T. Dunn was heard. He 
explain# that the company was anx
ious to rush along the construction 
work. They would spend $10,000 on 
the first building.

Aid. Hamm moved that the board 
recommend to the Council that the 
Messrs. Dunn be given a renewable 
lease at $50 per year.—Passed.

Upon adjournment of the safety 
board, Aid. Christie took the chair 
and called together the board of works.

J. M. Robinson and Manager Earle 
of the St. John Railway were present. 
Mr. Robinson rend a copy of a letter 
sent to the Council re the Carleton ex
tension of the road; also showed a plan 
showing just what had been done. The 
tracks had been laid as far as the 
Jewett house.

Mr. Robinson said that the original 
route for the railway track had been 
abandoned, as the upper road Is too 
narriw. He felt sure the loop first 
proposed would be completed Inside of 
two years.

Aid. Baxter strongly objected to giv
ing the company any rights without 
having a guarantee that the loop 
would be completed. He did not think 
the railway should pick out the pay
ing elde of Carleton and leave the reat 
of the weet end without a service. He 
moved in amendment to the motion 
that the railway be given permission 
asked for regarding the streets :

That the 8t. John Railway be permitted to 
lay a line of rslls for street railway traffic 
from Un Гоп street, Carleton, to a point op
posite or nearly so to the old C. P. R. sta
tion, such line to be on the south* 
of Rodney wharf and to be located 
director of publie works may direct, 
permission to take effect froto end 
day when the route heretofore арі 
by this board for street railway extension 
In Carleton shall be complete, ready for 
6e and In actuel operation, and sueh per
mission to become void and of no effect, and 
the rails laid from Union street down Rod
ney wharf aforesaid to become the absolute 
property of the city of Bt. John upon the 
company ceasing to operate continuously soy 
portion of tho route before mentioned with
out the consent of the common council or 
upon the company charging a rate of tare 
greater than 6ve cents per person per trip 
upon the route in Carleton or from eny pan 
of Osrleton to the Buwpeosloo bridge In the 
parish of Lencester, or refusing to give tree 
of charge transfer tickets from the routs In 
Carleton to any other part of the company's 
route within the clW of »L John, including 

te from Carleton to the Suspension

ere lamp, complete, 
Sun Printing Co.

FOR BALE.-An 
$y new. Apply to 

FOR SALE—A quantity of steam pipes and 
|raa, fluV-rtx^ pound weights. Apply et Sun DEATH THE VICTOR.

Surgeon Used All Haste
Young Arthur W. Palmer In 

Maine Woods.

NEW YORK. Sept. 4.—Although he 
was seriously 111, young Arthur Well
ington Palmer, a son of Lowell M. 
Palmer, a wealthy resident of Brook
lyn, did not let his family know that 
he was suffering much pain, and saw 
them depart without protest from the 
hotel at Moobehead Lake, where they 
were spending the summer, for a few 
days’ stay at a woodman's camp far 
In the woods.

Then Mr. Palmer suddenly became 
worse and messages were despatched 
for his father, who returned to the 
hotel as rapidly as he could. Such local 
prrfctltloners as could be found said 
the young man had an attack of ap
pendicitis, and thought an Immediate 
operation was advisable. /

Mr. Palmer then summoned surgeons 
from Boston, the most eminent special
ists that he could find, and urged them 
to make all speed to Mount Klneo. 
When one arrived there he confirmed 
the diagnosis, and an operation was 
performed Immediately, but lt was 
found that the Inflammation had pro
ceeded too far before medical aid had 
been summoned, and the young man 
died.

Arthur Wellington Palmer was born 
In Brooklyn twenty-three years ago 
and had lived there ever since. His 
family’s residence, at No. 206 Clinton 
avenue. In the heart of the fashion
able Hill section of Brooklyn, Is well 
Known a» the scene of many gather
ings of both the younger and the older 
set of Brooklyn society.

Mr. Palmer and his brother, Lowell 
M. Palmer, Jr., are well known on both 
sides of the East River. The younger 
brother wae a prominent member of 
the Crescent Athletic Club, and the 
Richmond Hill Golf Club, and hla sud
den death will be a shock to a great 
many of the younger athletic set on 
the Heights and on the Hill.

The family residence will be re
opened for the funeral which Is to be 
held on Thursday at five o'clock. The 
Rev. Dr. fi. Mason Clark, of the First 
Presbyterian Church, will conduct the 
services. The Interment will be In the 
Palmer family plot in Greenwood cem
etery. _ _______
awful’dffbct1 of~ the" yacht 

RAGE.
(Brantford Courier.)

In Reliance the Yanks have a yacht 
Which seems very hard to be cacht, 

But Sir Thomas says hea 
1 can draw with my tag 

Though not In the cup I have eacht.

to ReachFOR BALE.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
about 100 pounds. It has s fire brick lining, 
»lth smoke and ventilating pipes complete, 
frpply Bu° Printing Compuy. St. John.

MI80ELLANEOU8.
Advertisements under this head: Halt a 

pent a word. No lee* charge than 10c..
QUAKER HERB»—Will euro all diseases 

arising from an impure state of tho blood, 
drives out *11 disease germs, microbes, etc., 
end tones up the system und makes a new 
insm of you. Try It and be convinced. Sold 
by all druggists or sent to any address on 
receipt of $1.00. Send to the QUAKER HERB 
AGENCY, to Prince William etreet. Money 
returned If no cure. Large Family Doctor 
Book given at the same tlmo.

WANTED.—In central locality, a room 
lor light housekeeping. Apply to LODGER,

Office.

LOST.

Advertisements under this head: Half s 
ent a word. No less charge than 10c..

DEATHS.

BOOVIL—Died at Moadowlands, Oagetown, 
on the 3rd Inst. Harriet Lavlnla, wife of 
Morris Seovll, aged 87 year*.

Funeral at 180 p. m. on Saturday,
Inst, from her late residence.

the 6th

AN ALASKAN PAPER.

Small Dally Publuhe"d
Belle For Ten Cents a Copy 

—Its Contents.

A modest, though Interesting news
paper, Is the Dally Alaskan, published 
In far away Bkagway, a small town 
■Ituated In Southern Alaska, near the 
Canadian border. Bkagway la close to 
the disputed boundary and there is a 
possibility that It may one day become 

, a Canadian town.
The Dally Alaskan la a four page 

paper, slightly smaller than the Star, 
but Is sold at the price of ten cents 
per copy. The paper la published by 
frown A Jenson and edited by John W. 
(Troy. It could hardly be called a 
tiewsy paper, as the most of Its space 
Is taken up with advertisements. 
.What there Is of its strictly news 
matter Is of a local character. Among 
other local Jottings Is the Bkagway 
weather report, from which It would 
be Inferred that the climate of South
ern Alaska Is about the same as that 
of New Brunswick. It Is this;

"For the twenty-four hours proceed
ing 6 o’clock, p. m., August U, 1903: 
Htghtest temperature, 64 degrees above; 
lowest temperature 49 degrees above. 
H. IX Clark, U. 8. voluntary observer."

The Dally Alaskan is a strong advo- 
ente of self-government and thinks 
that the territorial government of 
Alaska is only a short distance In the 
future.

In Bkagway—

trlbutlons will avail that government 
nothing.

- --------- e-O» ........  ■■■ ■■
The 8L John Telegraph's change of 

front on the G. T, P. I» as radical and 
sudden as wae It» ehlft of policy after 
the relief of Ladysmith. Perhaps the 
pro-Blair editor has been fired like 
unto the pro-Boer editor of war days. 
—Montreal Star.

No, non» of the editor» have been 
ry to

change editor» when s paper find» It 
expedient to change It» opinion.

rn side 
u the 

and such 
after the

traf-

flred yet. IV» not always

The Mall and Empire (ooneervatlve) 
quote» the St. John Telegraph against 
the O. T. P. scheme. But that was 
last week’s Telegraph.

Й.
■e.

Aid. Macrae added the following 
amendment i

That the request of 
way company te run 
Ludlow, King and Un 
Rodney wharf, be granted on condi
tion that they guarantee a flve-oent 
fare upon the entire railway, east and 
west sides, and also that satisfactory 
arrangements are made with this board 
as to the extent to which the etreet 
railway company shall be responsible 
for its maintenance and repair of Rod
ney wharf.

This permission to b» conditional up
on the street railway company cov
enanting forthwith to make a loop by 
an approved route through the south

(through Prince, 
ilqn streets andAfter all, considering that Herrseboff 

Is a Dutchman and Barr a Scotchman, 
It’s hard to see what the Yankees are
crowing about.

In i860 the consumption of distilled 
spirits—brandy and wftiskey—tel the 
United States averaged about 11-4 
gallons for each person, while today 
the average Is about 11-1 gallons. In 
1850 the consumption of beer was 11-1 
gallons for each Individual; now It Is 
17.4 gallon».

Governess—Mow, Just on» more sub
traction sum,

Dolly—Oh, Mis» Crawford, I don’t 
fink mamma would let me do any more 
of those sums ’cause In them you bor
row ten and pay back only one, and 
that’s shooting!—Puck.

One publication In New York uses 140 
Ions of paper e day. This represents 

takenthe pulp jf 10 acres 
trunk and branch, or 
Of virgin forest per annum.

jUUi.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON.
KING ST Gt.RMAIN ST and MARKtl SQ LIMITED
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‘s* I ГInterpretation! ot tnrtnn plaid

In trûnmlng nothing startHngly new 
ta announced eo ter. New deirelop-

"Aren’t you charging rather high 
ratee tor thin interview ?"

"Not any higher than I alwaye charge 
when I am preaent In person during the 
Interview."

"Bometlmee you are not preeentr’
"Tea; In those eases I do not know 

I have been Interviewed until I eee It 
In the papers."

"Do you enjoy that?"
"Well, no: I think It le not quite 

fair. It la my trade to talk and write; 
It la my bread and better. A man can
not honorably take It from my family 
without consent. What la It we are to 
talk about now?”

The yacht races. The Herald would 
like you to explain the reasons of the 
results."

"Why—that Is all right, but I doubt 
If I can earn the money."

"Why?"
•TTkll, because I can only state the 

facia.
phlae them, analyse them, deduce re
sults from them—and all that wise kind 
of thing, you know, 
facts—Just mere oold, unemotional 
facts?"

"Dear sir, we prefer them to any
thing else."

SLAVE OP TRUTH.
"Allow me. Give me your hand! We 

1 have no

-if ?r Will

SOChildren’s 
Fashionable 
Clothing 
For Fall 
and Winter.

N Ig
applied after a shampoo In the pro
portion of one teaepoonfufl to » tea
cup of water the effect to not to bleach, 
but simply to brlrhten the hair. Pero
xide of hydrogen can be counted on to 
dcfttroy the hair If employed continu
ously and In large quantities.

As the apple In prime condition will 
soon be here again. It Is well to re
member, says the Cooking Club, thft 
this fruit contains a larger percentage 
ot phosphorous thgn any .other fruit 
or vegetable. This phosphorous Is ad
mirably adapted,tdr renewing the es
sential nervous matter of th$ brain. 
The acids a** also of great value fpr 
people of sedentary habits whbse liv
eware sluggish In action, these acids 
serving to eliminate from the body 

which, retained, 
would make the brain heavy and dull, 
or bring about jaundice or skin erup
tions. Some such experience must have 
led to the custom of using apple sauce 
with roast pork and similar dishes. 
The malic add of ripe apples, either 
raw or cooked, neutralises any excess 
of chalky matter engendered by eating 
too much. Apples are useful as a dis
infectant for the system, and have 
considerable value ^ar an antidote for 
tobacco and liquor. Under all condi
tions and in all cases there Is no fruit 
so beneficial or harmless as the apple.
—N. Y. Tribune.

To keep lemon Juice for the toilet— 
Frees the Juice of a lemon through a 
piece of cheesecloth; add a teaspoon 
of alcohol or a tableepoon of bay rum.
It will keep a long time.

DANGER IN COLD BATHS.

There to no more dangerous fallacy 
than the belief that cold baths all the 
year round are good for everybody. 
The truth is that they suit compara
tively few people in oold weather, 

fabric known Those who enjoy them are, of course, 
enthusiastic about their beneficial ef
fects, and they convert many people 
to their views who should not dream 
of taking & cold bath except during 
warm, summer weather. The Immedi
ate effect & cold bath In winter is In
jurious. It lowers the temperature of 
the body. This makes It necessary for 
the body to put forth a great effort to 
warm Itself. If the body be robust It 
succeeds; If not, it doesn’t. And if it 
doesn’t succeed then the resulting In
jury Is very serious. No one who feels 
chilly for a quarter of an hour after 
the bath should take one.

Neither should anyone who has a 
weak heart, or is at all out of sorts.

BAKING CUPS.
Évery kitchen should have a set of 

the little brown earthenware cups that 
come for custards and other bakings. 
Popovers are delicious baked in them, 
as are also soft corn bread, rice muf
fins and other luncheon breads. For 
popovers sift together a cupful of flour, 
& teaspoonful of baking powder and a 
little salt. Add gradually, stirring all 
the time, a scant cupful of milk. Beat 
In a well whipped egg and beat the 
mixture for qoine minutés with a Do
ver egg-beater. Have the cup hot and 
buttered. Pour in the Matter and baka 
thirty-five minutes In a.moderate oven. 
The cups should not be more than half 
filled, as the batter rises.

FOOD IN MOLDS.
To remove a hot cake or pudding 

from a tin or mold, turn upside down 
and cover with a cloth- wrung out of 
cold water. The contents will slip out 
In a minute or two. To remove any
thing cold op frozen, reverse the pro
cess and wring the cloth out of hot

l“ IK THB LADIES’ WORLD^

In the country pity the sorrows of 
the poor, unfortunate etty boy, cased 
la white linen, with stiff, flamboyant 
еоПаї» or a frou trou of embroidery, 
white socks and gloves, and dangling,
trÆA how ta the heir 

are giving place to Jeweled combe of 
VàrlÀus shapes and sises. They are 
dainty and vet*y taking.

Silver ornaments having a great deal 
•t filigree work are best cleaned with 
cream of tartar. Make a paste with the 
addition of a little water, spread it on 
the ornaments and allow It to remain 
tor twenty-four hours or so. Then 
wash off.

For motoring, even 
Often needs something that will pro- 

well as protection 
Cravenette coats.

Щ
ШШ

fringes, cut out apltques, embroider
ies of all sorts are promised, and lace 
will be much used, although it is con
fidently asserted that the day of the 
Cluny and antique erase to past,

THE DESCENDANTS OF LUCY 
LOCKET.

That ancestress of ours, the Immor
tal lady who lost her locket, to hardly 
so much to be pitied as we are. In her 
case It was found, but, nobody can find 
our pockets for usl We live in hopes 
that some day they may be restored. 
At present one requires a 
handkerchiefs a month (to 
of such trifles as new purses!) and if 
our hankies are at all dear to us a 
weekly bereavement, nay, almost a 
dally one, becomes a severe strain.

The bell shaped sleeve rendered hope
less the military trldk of tucking one’s 
handkerchief up It, but with the new 
cuffs comes a gleam of returning hope. 
The majority of them are tight fitting 
at the wrist, the fullness suddenly 
spreading out several inches higher up 
the arm. Most of the new coats and 
many of the tailor-made gowns and 
suits exhibit this pretty sleeve. It là 
more than pretty, for it will supply the 
abiding place for the long absent 
pocket!

It you get your tailor to make you 
a little envelope shaped receptacle on 
the inner side of your left sleeve, In the 
fullness, big enough to contain Just two 
or three necessaries, and of course 
nothing heavy or bulky, with a small 
flap to button over, you will not find 
It In your way, and it will be certainly 
most convenient. So many of the tailor 
made garments have buttons or dim
inutive cord ornaments on cuff and 
lapel of coat and jacket that conceal
ment Is easily achieved.

For the slight woman 
pocket, like a.man's Inside the Russian 
blouse or bolero, or, better still, two, 
one on each side, to aVold a lopsided 
effect, will be found the height of bliss. 
I Jiave alwaye hated the pocket in the 
side fastening of the skirt, uncomfort
able, Inelegant and capable of carry
ing nothing that was not ridiculously 
small and perfectly flat. Of the dead 
and gone pocket situate somewhere 
about the hem, one may write "R. I. 
P." with a sigh of relief.

i*

It ewes DIAHlHŒâ, BTIEHTIBT. 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUH, «COI* 
CRAMPS, SEASICK*ESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. e

I
1*I

Л
У t v

J
dozen new 

8tfy nothing
Y

«frétait 
Belief Is almost

ЖIn summer, 4Ùme
Mrs. Maxwell Barter, Grand Cason

I can't intelligently phtloso-noxlous matters.
£*/, pedis, Que., writes svide warmth as 

from the dust.
mannish in cut and finish, have the 
advantage of being waterproof.
J For chafing dish ham, melt In a 
chafing dish one tablespoonful of but
ter and half a Itiass of currant or any 
Jelly; dust a little pepper over, and 
<lrhen hot lay in thin slices of cold 
Rolled ham; '
once and serve quickly dn toast.

Red bags are seen everywhere. They 
lend a bright touch to somber gowns 
and are very smart. •

6ne of the prettiest recent table or- 
eaftients Is a hanging centreplepe 
gbove the table. The centrepiece Is a 
Dasket or vase suspended from the 
Chandelier quite low over the middle of 
the table and filled with flowers, vines, 
ferae or sometimes fruits and leaves.

Walking skirts are unlined and the 
goats are short and slightly pouched 
|n front or long and tight fitting.

Every fabric Is being pressed into 
service for the blouse of beauty and 
the blouse qf utility. Washable 
de chine, Japanese silk, muslin, foul
ard a'Ad that delightful 
as chllton voile are all charming wear.

Small bronze holders In which to fix 
flower stems and blossoming twigs In 
■hallow dishes come from Japan and 
are to be had in the stores.

American women and girls are going 
about more and more every summer 
With their pretty heads bare. It Is a 
most attractive fashion and healthful 
as we)l. A woman’s head with her 
hair tastefully and neatly arranged. Is 
hgndsomer than any hat she can cover 
It Чгіт. Not only In the evening do 
Jgdlçs walk about with uncovered 
headsffctit frequently In the daytime.

Ifl her new book, “Republics Versus 
Women,” Mrs. Kate Trimble Woolsey 
вите -up a case that Is not flattering 
to republics In respect to the treat
ment they accord women, 
iqjadk; .us, i among other unpleasant 
facts, that no woman In recognition of 
her individual merit or service has 
ever been 
House dhmer.

Printed satin and silk foulards 
come at БО cents a yard, making it as 
reasonable to own a silk gown as a 
washable, one these days.

The portrait of President McKinley 
patnteRtfcy Mrs. W. D. Murphy and 
htifg In the White House has been 
тщіі praised for Its spirited likeness 
of the late president.

Willow furniture for summer homes 
Is more popular this year than ever.
Every article of furniture now comes 
In willow. An odd piece Is a grand
father’s clock In uncolored willow, with 
a modern works clock where the clock 
face should be, and the whole work of 
the lower case made into book shelves.

Women wear larger shoes and stock
ings In America than they did a gen
eration ago.
athletic girt Moreover. American girls
are large?, taller and atronger and тажитіен
more finely developed than those of a fallfashi sh.
generation ago. All praise to the ath- Already* gossip a|pttt fall fashions Is 
letlc girl! in the air and wise heads are debating

Silver* dotted bands on a blue brll- as to whether this summer mode will 
llantlne bathing suit are novel, be- endure or whether that one will end with 
«causi the process of transferring the 1 the warm weather. The indications, 
flots. Silver are they In truth, al- ! says The New York Sun, point to log- 
though white in appearance, and they leal development In fashions. We have 
are put on the material by means of not yet exhausted the effects possible 
teltibWclty. along the line to which we have given

•HIV old fashion revived Is the trim- approval, and the chances are that the 
tntng of large black chip bats with comlnK wl"ter m0l,M *“ **’,'*• P"« 
waving white plumes. Уатп» mmmtr ones translated Into
JSTJZZ fbr handaome' burton. "

"У t Z'ZTmI ~еГЖГє“Т в
the left side or In the front, add a t ln Bheer summer frabrlcs. will, not 
«ouch of color to the waist lend themselves to slbeline and cloth

THE PELERINE COLLAR.

Do you care for

Wild Strawberry has done for me апф 
mine. A year ago my little glsl, odw 

""" >. nearly three years old, was attacked by
Cholera Infantum. It Was In the hot season and she was teething at 
the time. SThe doctor gave her up ; In fact, I did so ftyselt ^

«« I finally decided to try Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. I procured 
a bottle and* it did her so much good that I got another bottle and by 
the time it was finished she was completely cured. Aâ for myself, tthas 
saved me from inflammation of the bowels sevéral times. I always beep 
a bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly.w ______

“I take
*

\

meet upon holy ground, 
longer any tremblings at the heart, no 
longer any disturbing anxieties. Facts 
are my passion. I----- ”

“You have been called the slave of 
truth.”

“Have you heard HT You tfiake me 
proud, happy; you sing all my solici
tudes to rest. Proceed.”

“You have seen all of the races?”
“Yes, all of them.”
“On board the Kanawha Г*

let the mixture boll up

a,
A

one ‘did not supply the funds for а Дми 
cent burial.

Mr. Vaughan went to the house 
where he recognized the body as thsv 
of the Margaret O’NeJll he had known. 
Other friends of the Woman also Meg* 
titled the body. It was learned thaf 
her hüeband had died about two year* 
before and left her destitute.

Mr. Vaughan- purchased a lot In HoM 
Cross cemetery, engaged a priest t* 
officiate at the funeral and had tM 
woman burled with due Christian 
ceremony. He put the deed of the bun 
lal lot In his safe and the clrcumstanofi 
of the woman's death had passed ou| 
of his mind until yesterday morning 
when a woman walked Into his hotel* 
and, extending her hand, eaid:

“John, how do you do? I haven'% 
seen you in a long time.”

“There was something In the wo* 
face that startled me,” said Mn 

Vaughan, “although for the Instant \ 
could not tell what It was. Then she 
said, 'I am Margaret O’Neill. I left 
New York eleven years ago and am Uv* 
tng very happily with my husband ІЯ 
New Jersey/ ”

Mr. Vaughan went to hi* safe and 
produced the deed for the lot ln which 

O’Neill was supposed to ba 
The Margaret O’Neill who

“It's getting late, let’s talk about 
something * else. I was at thq wheel 
myself. Are you Intemperate? Would 
you like something? 8o would L Push 
the button. What were you saying 
about—about”-----

“I wasn’t saying nythtng about 
that I think of it, 

that the Sham-

“Yes.”
“She 1s the fastest steam yacht afloat,

I believe?”
“Yes, she has beaten all the flyers. 

When I am feeling good I can make 
thirty-seven knots an hour with her.
* • • Why do you look at me like 
that?”

“I beg pardon. I assure you I didn’t
mean to. How----- "

“Well, you mustn’t look at me like 
that. I am very sensitive.”

“It was an oversight, I give you my 
word. I would not wound you for any
thing. My hearing to not good, and I 
did not quite catch the number of 
knots, I think. How many did you say 
it was?"

"Forty-five. She's a bird—Just a biro. 
She----- ”

PATRICK CLANCY'S FIGURES. 
“Do you take her gait yourself?” 
“No. It Is done by one of the men— 

Patrick Clancy. He Is ln the forecas- 
She has made as high as forty- 

He told me so himself.”
“Is he—is he trustworthy?”
"Who—Clancy? I should think so! 

I wouldn’t trust a statement of my 
own sooner.”

"Neither would I.”
"Let me take you by the hand. Is 

Why. it would

LADIES' COATS—Best Irish Fries», 
grey and black, with beaver cloth 
trimmings, silk lined, --

anything, but now 
what was the reason 
rock performed so indifferently in the 
first race—that one that was a fail- 
eref

II a breaet

eio.ootoeie.eo.
»JUST HEEDLESSNESS.

“Well, I know the reason, for I got 
it from Clancy at the time. It is pret
ty technical, but, barring that. It to 
easy to understand. It was a case of 
British easy-going carelessness on the 
part of the Shamrock plant—good 
enough sailors, you know, but heedless, 
oh, beyond Imagination! Not Just one 

of It, but two or three—Clancy 
explained the whole thing to me. In 
the first place, when they came to set 
the anchor watch It was a Waterbury, 
and they lost two minutes In the wind
ing and that took off the whole time 

and three seconds besides—

,Z

J

A PRETTY GOWN OF CREPE DE 
CHINE.

Crepe de chine and soft clinging ma
terials very much gathered and trim
med with lace and narrow velvet 
ribbon are distinctive features In Paris 
modes. Some of the corsages are veil
ed entirely with lace, while an exquis
ite visiting dress Is of silvery gray 

de chine, the skirt falling In

allowance
ought to have been wound up before, 
of course. . .

“And then, when they got it set, 
there they were again—en anchor 
watch, all right enough, but they 
found they hadn’t any anchor. It had 
been left at the Waldorf, by »ome 
oversight, and they had to throw over 
ballast to make up for It, and that 

Inch. I do not

tie.Щ

Igraceful plaits from a plain hip piece 
and the hem finished with several 
graduated rows of velvet ribbon. The 
full bodice has a collar of point d’alen- 

Wlth this costume are worn a

Margaret 
burléd.
stood before him looked at the deed 
and turned deathly pale. She shook 
her head and said she could not ex
plain the mystery. Mr. Vaughan can 
give no explanation of the strange
story. ____________

WHY IT COULDN'T BE HEARD.

-J

LADIES' BLACK BEAVER COATS 

Silk trimmings and silk velvet collar,

ee.BO to *17.00.

chiffon boa and a large black picture 
hat.

Whiteentertained at a Clancy trustworthy, 
make everybody in the ship smile to 

Patrick Clancy ЕНяНуи^.«А0Льь.
front end, that end does not arrive? at 
the home-stake as early as It would if 

Inch longer, and, of course, 
yourself, even that llt- 

It didn't In this 
lot more

hear you say thatPRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS ABOUT 
WHAT TO EAT AND HOW 

TO PREPARE FOOD.
These articles on the necessary ab- 

sorhfng topic of food are carefully pre
pared and based on knowledge of 
chemistry as applied to cooking and 
practical Information derived from ac
tual experience.

■ —
REFRESHING MELONS. 

fHalvo and quarter, mince Its pulp as 
please thee.

And distribute each Juicy morsel."
We might as well be termed a nation 

of borrowers, especially us regards 
food products, so many of our choicest 
fruits and vegetables have been 
brought to us from other lands near 
and far. Being fortunate ln having a 
most variable and productive soil, and 
that spirit which moves us to achieve
ment of the highest perfection In all 
things, we have not only developed our 
natural resources but added to them 
many extremely fine varieties of fruit 
and vegetables, which have been culti
vated with extreme care and nicety by 
means of grafting, and other methods 
practiced by horticulturists, from very 
inferior specimens to fruits of glorious 
color, sufficient texture and of sweet 
and wonderfully delicious. flavors. 
Melon ils the generic or collective name 
given:!.tb ; members of the gourd tribe 
the best known among them being the 
cantaloupes, muskmelons and water
melons. These melons are nothing 
more or less than immense, hard-rind 
berries, varying greatly ln rlze, color, 
character of rind and flavor, 
when fresh and perfectly ripe they are 
among the most delicious of our sum
mer fruits, their Juices furnishing a 
most delicious and cooling drink, which 

mpromtse will be effected in the will quench thirst far more effectually 
heavier fabrics remains to be seen. The than iced water or the many Iced 
canny woman will not be ln a hurry beverages so freely Indulged in during 
to select her winter outfit and will the hot weather. The watermelon 
wait until tentative modes have set- to said to be native of tropical Africa 
tied Into wèll defined certainties. where It Is now found wild In great

There Is a rumor that severely tall- fields. Thus one can easily account for 
ored street frocks will forge to the the strong affinity between the colored 
front once more, though the dressy ere- race and delicious pec tars of cool 
ation which French dressmakers call green-coated, blood-red melon, 
a tailor gown will still be needed for The cantaloupe has been cultivated 
more formal wear. With this severe for centuries In Persia and travellers 
tailor frock, If prophecy Is fulfilled, will claim that the best melons in the world 
come a reaction against the platted are grown in that country, 
walking street and the unllned skirt. Through the Romans the melons 

A many-gored skirt—having as many were Introduced into Europe, 
as seventeen gores and rippling in Melons are eaten raw; sometimes 
somewhat exaggerated fashion around with sugar, wine, spices, salt and pep- 
the feet—will have a prominent place per; but nothing can Improve the 
end will he lined and stiffened around dellciousness of the huge rosy melon In 
the bottom. Of the coat to accom- cold Juicy slices when offered the 
pany this skirt little that to definite Is thirsty mortal on a hot summer day. 
old save that It will be severe in lines And all the Orient spices seem Instill- 
and finish, have the conventional tailor ed In the delicate varieties of the 
turn-over collar and mannish sleeves cantaloupe. One can enjoy the melons 
and vary in length to suit the wearer, tn a great many ways if they detire, 

But, as has been said, all this to In while they are in season. No part ex- 
the air as yet and may never material- cept the tough hard skin need be watst- 
lse. More authentic to the Information ed, for the rind make delicious pre- 
nbout colorings for the coming season, serves—and many use candled water- 
for the manufacturers have already melon rind for cakes, mince pies and 
out their sample cards and from them puddings. Instead of candled citron, 
one can gather a few foundation facts. The rind also makes very delicious 

Brown, particularly ln the dark spiced pickles. The seeds may be 
shades, but ranging all the way to utilised by the deft Angered, artistic 
lightest fawn, is prominent. Foliage member of the family In fancy and 
greens and clear emerald shadings, decorative work, 
blue, in the corn flower shadings, ger
anium and poppy reds, the reddish pur
ples called fuschsla, dahlia, plum and 
aubergine (egg plant), the clear silvery 
greys—these are all In evidence ln the 
samples, and among the ntiffe delicate 
shadings the pastel tints hold their

|ng brown hair. Peroxide of hydrogen own- - _ .. , ____
lies’ bad associations, sine when used *«» -bite, |t i« laid, will he less 
prodigally It to a hair bleach, but If Peputor, but all the off-color whites—
., - 5ГОН- V ~ і oyster, mushroom* breadcrumb, etc.—

"Is he experienced? !■ he calm, un
does he know the boatexcitable; 

well?”
"Knows her like a book! Knows ev

ery Inch of her hundred and twenty- 
seven feet; knows every ton of her 
four hundred; can tell by the flutter of 

when she Is making her Sab-

Bhe nestled close to him and for one 
moment her head was pillows* 

on his breast.
Then she started up affrighted.
“Why, George,” she exclaimed, yea 

startle me!”
"What’s the matter with my being Ш 

bit startled myself?" be returned. Thee 
more gently I "What’s the matter, deaf 
eat? Did you bear It, too?"

Hear ill" she said. Ha II stop.

PI"Yes, that’s eo. But I’m sura I hear* 
It a minute ago.”

"Of course you did. But, George, 18 
"Did the Shamrock have accidents?” Btoppe<j. Dear George, there must bq 
“She had one that lost her the race. eomethlng wrong.” The girl was wore 

When she turned the stake she broke д and excited, 
out her spinnaker. She might as well -Maybe you’re right,” he said, look* 
have broken her back, Clancy says. a mtlo worried himself.
The spinnaker is a sail, you kuow. -But, George, It ought not to stopfe
don't know which one «‘J; 1 *£’a It ought to be regular.”
it is the tall one that bows^out ük» George looked puzzled,
shirt front and gives the yacht• -what are you talking about, Ш*
a dressy look. The Other one is the T„ h ked.
ЇГА*ЯЙЛА b-?George,
and enables you to point high on a re beatlngl" hs exclaimed.
ГоГ-Л « <« «

ÜL SMi -«S « і*»., н out ot .h.
Cl<3eorge heaved an eight-ton sigh ot

"Try it again, Mabel,” he said, 
guess you’ll find It going now.”

She found it attending to Its regu
lar business.

WED AT COFFIN’S SI DEL

It were an 
as you can see 
tie could lose a race.
fnchesbthatd.dnote Jew/!» time, but 

the principle is sound; you can see it

У "Yes It looks so. But they lost the 
second race, too-the first real race. 
How does Clancy account for that. 

"Difference in seamanship, he says. 
. and other things. Accidents and 
thing and another.”

brief

her screw
bath day 290 revolutions and when 
she’s on the war-path and turning out 
her four thousand a minute. Does Pa
trick Clancy know the Kanawha? Why, 

he’s been In her ever since she 
little thing not thirty feet longIt That

and couldn’t make ten miles an hour; 
lie told me so himself.”

the Kanawha?”
I don’t exactly own her.

her. Mr. Rogers

THE SHAMROCK'S ACCIDENTS.
"Do you own

This Is because of the "Well, no,
I only help to run 
owns her."

"Do you command her?"
"Well, no. not exactly that. I only

superintend.”’
"By request?"
"Well, 1 wouldn't put it quite as 

, Strong as that; but I do a good deal of 
work, you know'; In fact, the Important 

of it. Superintending Is more lm- 
_nt than commanding, and more 

worrying and fatiguing, you know, be
have to be everywhere and

CHILDREN’S FASHIONABLE 
COATS-Blue, black and grey frieze 
age 7 to 12,

•4.60 to 67.60
cause you 
attend to everything. Superintending 
is much the most exacting function on 
board a shop, and requires more var
ied talent and alertness, and пЛге pa
tience and calmness under explosions 
of resentment and insubordination 
than any other ln th£ service. There 
arc but few really good superinten-

r
"Oh, reaching!”
"Staf’h/wbat did It. Reliance Is 

sublime when It comes to reaching. 
Clancy says so himself. I remember 
W. very word,. He said: ’When It 
comes to that competition tan t pos
sible; she’s got a reach 111» a. Christian 
mob with a nigger In sight.

"I am very much obliged to you for 
clarifying the races and making plain ЇІГе reasons for the Shamrock’s de
feats There was much confusion in 
the public mind before. Could you go

°"weu. no, not now. It would take 
and you are pretty 

We've done enough for 
I will finish In a maga-

Butand velvet.
Of course, house frocks and evening 

frocks for winter will be in materials 
soft enough and sheer enough to adapt 
themselves to any handling, but Just

•1
dents.”

"The salary must be very large.
"No. there Isn’t any salary ; all a per

son gets Is neglect and Ingratitude. If 
a superintendent conscientiously does 
his whole duty, there’s never anything 
going on but mutiny and insurrection. 
If I have ever had an order obeyed 
without being requested to mind my 
own business, I have no recollection of 
It, It is Just a dog’s life, and that is 
the best you can say about It."

"Why don’t you resign?”
"Resign? How can I resign when I 

If I could 
I would resign in a

6L,It appears that the blouse of almost 
fcvery frock is finished with the peler
ine shaped collar or a yoke of lace or 
enlbrotdery. A very pretty biscuit col- 

I .orfd linen had an Inserted yoke of 
coarse ecru embroidery with raised 

v fclack. ...spots thereon. Draping the 
Mets Ih fichu fashion was a scarf, 

triào the embroidery, with knot- 
fringed ends. The hem of the skirt 

Rvas finished with black vetoing and 
the waist was encircled by a wide band 
tit,’black taffeta.

1 >*. USEFUL OLD FRIeAd.

Tussore Bilk Is being revived, but it 
If more practical than becoming. It Is 
Very popular for dust cloaks ahd useful 
traveling frocks, for it is Inexpensive 

• »hd wears and washes well.

4 SMALL DETAILS.

j©
immediately Afterward Funeral Ser* 

Held Over the 
Bride’s Mother.

f
LV CROSSE Wls., Sept. 4,—Coming 

from Hillsboro. N. D„ es fast M steam 
could carry hlm, J. M. Sarl“ “ÏT" 

today, to Carry out the cher-

j vices Are
sas

.іted

.....I
too late,

Agnes!' shouldLhe married to Mn Serlei 
before her mother died.

Mr. Sarles, however, could not reaoli 
twenty-four hours

too much time 
busy; so am I. 
a preliminary ; 
line presently.

haven't been appointed? 
get appointed 
minute."

LADIES’ GREY BEAVER COATS 
-Beet trimmings.

"Ig there no way to----- ”
“To what? No, there Isn’t. When 

you are a superintendent, there you 
are, and you can’t help yourself. Some
times I wish I was dead."

"It does seem to be a sorrowful vo
cation."
~~ SORROWFUL VOCATION.

*7.80 to *10.50. MEETS WOMAN HE
THINKS HE BURIED.

John Vaushan confronted by Mar- 
garet O’Neill, Supposed Dead Nine 

Years.

NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—John Vaughan 
office of his hotel. No. 63 

street, Brooklyn,

A few minutes later the same 
held funeral services on the

LADIES' FASHIONABLE SKIRTS 
—For fall and winter.

•2.25 to *7.50. woman, 
rled.
clergyman 
same spot.

tt to Attention to the small details of 
Per cdAtime that mhkes a woman well 
Aress4d'.J Kef dress may be beautiful 
but if her gloves are not appropriate 
the effect to ruined. Her hat may be 
suitable and becoming, but if it be cov
ered {by. >he wrong veil all Is lost. If 
her shoes aye not ln keeping she will 
not appear as- a well dressed woman. 
(The reason thft thq French woman Is 
tone от th'é best dyessed women ln the 
world to that she pays strict attention 
to evéVt tbé’ smallest details. She has 
no flaring contrasts and no one part 
of hee- costume is conspicuous, all Is 
nacQumy. and the tout ensemble restful 
Add' pleasing.

■ .... . ■■ —
\ HEALTH AHD BEAUTY NOTES.

Jus! <A)Mat of pure' ’peroxl 
flrogeh used after a Shampoo 
to impart Ufa and lustre to rfe

"Funerals is hilarity compared to It. 
Dally and hourly your feelings are 
hurt. Hurt by disobedience; yes, and 
almost alwaye accompanied by remarks 
which—why, let me give you an In- 

You remember that first day 
when we were racing with those steam- 
rockets, the Corsair and the Revolu
tion and the Hauoll and Mr. Leeds' 
Clipper and hanging their scalps up 
there on the mlasenforctopgallant hal
yards to dry, one by one? I found the 
second mate off his base and ordered 
him into irons as a lesson, and he told 
me to go to—never mind where he told 
me to go, but bow would you like to 
be treated like that, and you doing the 
beat you could?”

"Ah. that gives me an Idea, 
would be just like such a man as that 
to keep crossing the Monmouth’s bow 
the way the Kenewha did Saturday in 
the race home. It was scandalous. Was 

• he steering?”

sat in the 
Willoughby lastOne Price.

HOTEL DUFFERIN.

E. LoROY WILLIS, Prop.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

met a woman 
buried nine years ago.

Something like twenty year, «go a 
young girl namod Margaret O Neill 
came to Brooklyn from Dublin, Ireland. 
She had known friend» of Mr. Vaugh- 

old country, and he aided her 
In obtalnlhg employment.

educated and obtained place» ln 
of the beat Brooklyn familial 0» 

governess and nurse.
Finally Margaret was 

went to live In a house In Jort Green 
Park. After her marriage Mr. Vaugh
an lost trace of her until one morning 
nine year, ago friend» «j th. joman 
came to him with the report tal Hm 
garet O’Neill waa dead In the houee 
near Fort Green Park and would he 
burled in th. Botta,’. FtaM It aom

WILCOX
BROS.,

an In the She waa

well

married and LIVERY STABLEHAMM’S
134 union threat. Telephone tU

ш&Л Warn

A leading merchant of Trinidad la 
reported t* have said when In Canada 
recently that ther people of that Island 
are anxious to confederate with Can
ada. They like Canadian people and 
Canadian product», ae la evidenced by 
the large export of Ogllvle’i Flour to 
Trinidad during the past twelve 
months;

It HORSES BOARDED.—file»3 
Stab].., b«t ear. and 

DRIVING OUTFITS **l COACH»** W
sire at any boar.

de of hy- 
la said 

ad look-
1 to 5 Marliet Square

and
M te M took Street.
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Bondfleia-Bibl. Soel.ty Dele- 

getee In Town,

' s
", J-)r« Bruce,

neetB o" Mm. John Burpee, 

Pleasant. Dr. Bruce to now «

Mm. F. A. Toting, Of 8t John, to 
In Halifax spending a few days with 
her mother. Mm. Thomson, at 860 Roble 
street.

Mrs. ChalmeM, of 8t. John, was In 
Wolfvllle this week, the guest of Mrs. 
Beckwith, at the Royal hotel.

Mies Nellie 6haw,‘ of Bt. James street 
•nd Miss Margaret Dry den, of Chesley 
street, will be passer gem by 
Calvin Austin this evening

Chamber of Sommera. Delegates 
Reaeh St. Johu Tontght-The 

Entertainment Programme.

•<&

їв*

Specials Tonight.
$1.98 fop Stylish Walking1 Skirt

Worth S3.00 ’

■

Specials for Saturday, Archdeacon Madden, of the diocese 
Of Liverpool, Eng., one of the largest 
dioceses In Great Britain, and Rev. Q. 
H. Bondfleld, of Shanghai, China, ar
rived In the city this morning and are 
registered at the Dufferln. The rever
end gentlemen are delegates of the 
British and foreign Bible Society to 
Canada. They âre here In the general 
Interests of the society, but with the 
special Intention of preparing for the 
Bible Society centenary to be held on 
the 6th of Marchi 1604.

They have addressed meetings at 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, Sussex and 
ЩЯ44ШШШ Tomorrow at 4.15 p. m., 
they will hold a meeting in the Opera 
House.

From St. John they will proceed west 
through to the Pacific coast, address
ing meetings at the principal centres. 
They will then return to Englanâ.,,-

Rev. Mr. Bondfleld has labored In 
Shanghai for the past twenty уеам, In 
the Interest of the Bible Society, whoso 
delegate he to In China. He to accom- 
pained by his wife, who has greatly 
aided him In his splendid work.

Mr. Bondfleld will preach In the Main 
Street Baptist church tomorrow morn
ing and In Centenary church In the 
evening. Archdeacon Madden to to 
preach In the St. John (stone) church 
In the morning and In Trinity church 
in the evening.

About thirty of the Chambem of 
Commerce delegates will arrive In St. 
John on the late train tonight, 
panted by Hon. A. T. Dunn,1 Geo. Ro
bertson, M. P. P„ and Aldermgn Cbrls-

A programme of entertainment which 
should prove delightful to the strang- 
ем has been arranged for the St. John 
visit by the' local government, city and 
board of trade. Arriving tonight, the 
visitors- will be escorted to the Royal 
Hotel. Sunday will be a day of rest. 
On Monday morning about 9.80 the 
party will be taken in barouches for a 
drive about the city and outskirts, 
park, bridges, Sand Point works and 
other points of interest being taken In.

At 12 o’clock they will board the 
steamer Majestic at Indlantown and 
then for a trip up river, returning 
about six o’clock. At 7.80 or 8 o’clock 
a banquet will be tendered the dele
gates at the Union Club and on Tues
day the party will leave for Halifax.

Those who are coming are: W. T. 
Anderson and wife, Kimberley: Miss 
4glns, London; E. T. Agins, Sheffield; 
H. H. Bedford. Sheffield; Isaac Beck
ett, Dublin; J. G. Cox. Port Falmouth; 
Charles Charlton and wife, London ; 
Miss Charlton, London; E. W. Fithlam 
and Wife, London ; Mrs. E. M. J. Hen- 
rlques, Cairo; Henry Heys, Bury; C. 
H. Husey, London; Reginald Henrl- 
ques, Cairo; E. Lillenfleld. Pretoria; 
H. P. Marsh and wife, Sheffield; J. G. 
Maude. Jr., Bradford; Wm. Maude and 
wife, Bradford; W. D. Peacock, Ha- 
bar t; Alderman Paget, Keighley; F. 
Paget. Jr., Keighley; Wm. Statham 
and wife, London ; George Sykes, Cleck- 
heston; E. S. Taylor, Bury; Francis J. 
Usher, Dublin: Joseph Walton, M. P„ 
Barnsley; MaJ. W. Grad well, Barrow- 
en-Furness; G. H. Heath. Barrow-on- 
Furness; John 
Thos. Henderson and wife, Sheffield; 
Wm. T. Beardshaw, Sheffield.

This morning we put on sale a few special lines men
tioned below. These are all new and up-to-date, and the 
prices will be found to be as attractive as the goods them
selves.

S

«
Women’s stylish Walking Skirts in one of this season's best styles. 

Some gowns with decided flare at bottom. These skirts aremade from a 
good quality of Cheviot Cloth in black, dark grey, and navy blue. Just 
the right weight to have nicely trimmed with rows of stitching.

DRESS GOODS MA. John Ashe and children of Os
wego, N. Y., are visiting Mrs. Ashe’s 
parents, Mr. and Mm. John McCann, 
Indlantown.

Senator King, of Chlpman, is at the 
Royal.

Mies Brown, of Toronto, dominion 
secretary of the King's Daughters, is 
in the city, the guest of Miss Helen I* 
Robertson.

A. S. Dlngee, formerly of St. John, 
but now of Texas, left for home on 
Thursday, after spending a week visit
ing relatives. Mr. Dlngee left St; 
John about fifteen years ago, and dur
ing the period that has elapsed has 
Visited numerous places and seen many 
of the world's sights, but he to now 
finally located In Texas, where he con
ducts a large grocery business.

Rev. -P. Owen-Jones arrived In the 
city by the Calvin Austin.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson and Hon. Dr. 
Robertson, senators, of Prince Edward 
Island, passed through St. John yes
terday on their way home from 
Ottawa.

Wm. Duke and Walter Holland of 
this city, Joseph J. Nolan of Sydney, 
and Francis J. Lockray of St. Stephen, 
left Thursday evening for Quebec to 
resume their theological studies at the 
Grand Seminary there.

Mr. Harvey, formerly manager of the 
Bank of British North America here, 
is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Watson, of St. John, 
are visiting frelnds and relatives 
in the city.—Moncton Times.

Mrs. Harrison (Mme. Yullsse), Miss 
Tarbox and Mrs. Judge, of Portland, 
Me., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Mayes, west side.

Louis Abbott, who arrived at St. 
Stephen recently from Cuba, is to be 
one of the principals in a happy event 
which will take place in the near fu
ture. Mr. Abbott to the guest at the 
home of J. P. Blxby, his future father- 
in-law. Miss Blxby has many friends 
in St. John.

Mrs. W. J. Henning left on Thurs
day for a visit to her old home in 
Hamilton, Ont

Two special lines of Zlbllene 
Cloths# The most popular cloth 
for fall and winter wear. At 
46c. This is 60 inches wide and 
comes In all the new and pretty

A BETTER QUALITY AT 
76 CENTS. 60 inches Wide, 
three shades. Brown, Blue and 
Grey. This Is a good weight, 
and will be found to be very 
serviceable material.

Perfect fitting and rightly tailored. 
Length, 87 to 42.
Waist, 22 to 28. $1.98Hampton.

I
$1.75 Flannelette Wrappers for 

$1.39
Made up of splendid quality of Flan

nelette, In natty striped and figured 
effects, in colors of Navy and White, 
Cardinal and White and Grey and 
White.
around the bottom; finished with deep 
flounce: ruffles over shoulders; bruld 
trimming and shirt waist sleeves and 
frilled waist lining. Sizes 32 to 44 box 
measure. Value 81.76. Special for

WATERPROOF CLOTHS 
AT $1.15, $1.50, 

$1.65, $1.85. $1.39Made very full 3 1-2 yards

I
і— Color assorted. This cloth le 

All Wool and has been put 
through & process which rend
ers it waterproof. It will keep 
its appearance where other 
clothe will not. An excellent 
material for skirts, suits, or 
separate coats.

z sot 4 4 і

BALLCORSETS AT 45c. BASE ТОЦАТ.

The Tartars arrived on this morn
ing’s train from Fredericton to play 
the Franklins this afternoon and Labor 
Day on the Victoria grounds.

The FMnkllns will line up ae fol
lows : George, pitcher; Mille, catch
er; Careon, 1st base; MoGulggan, 2nd 
base; Reims, short stop; Conboy, 3rd 
base; Bums, left field; Cregan, centre 
field; Harris, riglpt field.

The Tartam will have Dick Tibbetts 
or Malloy In the pitcher’s box, with 
Flnnemore as catcher. The rest of 
the Tartar band are strong In their re
spective positions.

The Roses and Clippers will play «on 
the Shamrock grounds this afternoon. 
The game will be commenced at three 
o'clock. The teams will line up as fol-

Roses—Hayes, c.; Glldae, p.; Friars, 
lb.; Flnnemore, 2b; Donovan, 3b; 
White, s.s.; McFarlane, l.f.; Cunning
ham, c.f.; Malcolm, r.f.

Clippers—Norris, c.; McEachem, p.; 
MeEachren, lb; Kelly, 2b; Titus, 3b; 
Paris, 8.8.; Woods, l.f.;
Cooke, r.f.

t
One of the best Corsets we 

have ever seen at this low 
price. Straight Front, made 
from Grey Jean, all sises.

AT 60 CENTS. Two styles at 
this price. One to the Dip Hip 
straight front, comes In grey 
or white. The other to short 
Corset, bias cut, straight front, 
In White only.

AT 69 CENTS. A very popu
lar Corset, made from strong 
White Percale, bias cut, 

* straight front, steeled with the 
best steels and perfect fitting.

OTHER PRICES OF COR
SETS, 76c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.26, 
$1.60, $1.77

Dressmaking
FALL SHOWING OF SILK 

WAISTS. in all its branches for women and children. 

MODERATE PRICES.Colors: Green, Red, Rose, 
Blue, Black, White and Natu
ral Po.ngee. These Waists are 
made In the very daintiest and 
newest styles possible. Prices 
are $4.00, $4.87, $6.63, $5.95 and 
$7.00.

іHlllbard, Sheffield;

ІMorrell & Sutherland.1SATURDAY SERM0NETTE.n
LACE COLLARS AT 25c. 

AND 55c.
“So some of him lived but the mo§t 

of him died—even as you and I.”

"A queer world,” I heard him say to 
his friend as I passed them on the 
street. “Yes,” was the answer, "and 
few get out of It alive.” And as I 
went on I thought of the text at the 
head of this sermon, and wondered If 
the second speaker knew that he had 
not uttered a flippant witticism, but a 
sad fact that he said, “few people get 
out of the world alive.”

Half dead, might be said of many 
an aged man, for physical strength and 
mental vigor have disappeared forever. 
Memory dies, hope dies, and when 
hope has no resurrection, the "most" of 
the man to dead.

When a man loses his generous im
pulses and becomes hard, selfish and 
cynical, the most of him to "dead.”

I don’t known whether the 
full of ghosts or not, but I do know 
that I meet many men of whom It 
might be said, he is dead; for the best 
that was in him is dead and the worst

We can get out of this world "alive” 
for immortality begins here, and he 
who can truly live can never die. Live 
so that It need not be said of 
"Some of him lives but the most of him 
died."

л29 Charlotte St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.Two very special numbers. 
In White, Cream and Ecru. 
Pretty patterns

I Big line ot Vacation Caps, 
• Straw flats, - - -
t Light, Cool, Felt Hats. -

■ 256. to 756 $ 
25c. to $5.00 each! : 
75C. to $2 00

• Feather Weight Stilt flats, - $2 00 to $275

I F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Daley, c.f.;
♦

A MARRYING СНОЩ. ♦» FALL MILLINERY.

St. John Firms W.ll
Fascinating Hats This Fall.

The different wholesale 
tabltohments In the city are 
busily engaged In unpacking and ar
ranging new goods for the openings 
which take place within the next two ca. 
weeks. Large quantities of stock, both 
in finished work and trimmings, are 
being imported and the different dis
plays will be worth seeing.

This season strangely enough the 
powers that be have succeeded In com
bining prettlness in hats with 
omy In price, and the result 1s pleas
ing alike to those who wear and those 
who pay. It was anticipated that 
furs and breasts which were used to 
a certain extent last year, would be the 
popular idea this season, but on the 
contrary, they have again succeeded 
in taking only a less Important posi
tion, giving way to plush.

Plush leads everything and to used 
more extensively than ever before, 
both In the bodies of hats and In trim
mings. Again the shades are delicate.
With the exception of green and red 
there are no pronounced shades, the 
pastel effects being most popular. But 
this fall’s hats excel last season’s in no,,y- He kcPt the day time. Work 
the beautiful combinations of shades. wae begun on the 22nd September. 
Green and white Is one of the most Delays occurred nearly every day ow- 
strtklng, and several other such con- ,n8 to breakdowns in the machinery 
trasts are In favor, along with many ; and defective working of dump scows, 
quieter combinations.

ttSt. George’s church choir Is being de
pleted of Its ffemale voices. Cupid seems 
to specially favor the singers here. 
During the past year no less than eight 
of the lady members of tho choir have 
married.

Display SomeLOCAL NEWS. îWOOD. ♦
millinery es-

♦dry hard wood out. 
dry warp wood split.
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIR GOAL.

LAW A CO., [Thon. 1346

St. George's has the only 
"mixed” surpllced choir In Nova Sco
tia and one of the very few in Araeri- 

Profeesor Gordon is choir master 
and the members of the choir acquire 
a fair musical training by promptly at
tending the rehearsals. The rector In
formed the Echo reporter today that 
he would be glad to have young wom
en, members of the Anglican church, 
who possess good voices, Join his choir. 
Halifax Echo.

School books, slates, pens, ink, etc. 
A McArthur, 548 Main street.

*

J THORNE BROS., “JÎÎAVA"D 93 KlngSt Г
9*9*#*#А9-*-Є*Є-ЄЄ^Є#ЄЄ-Є*ЄЄ-#* ♦ *

Special—Soft wood and kindling cut 
load atin stove lengths, $1.15 per big 

Watters’, Walker’s wharf. 'Phone 612.

St. John’s (stone)

streets are

Home-Made Boots !church—Morning 
service at 11 a. m.; evening service at 
7 p.m. The Yen. Arch-Deacon Madden 
of Liverpool, Eng., will preach at the 
morning service.

0ІГІСІ and YARDS I Foot Clarence •

9Rock Maple Wood Heavy Calf. Leather Lined, Hand Bottomed, Tap Sole, ^ 
Laced. All solid soles and counters, - - $3.00

Wax Calf, Plain Toe, Hand Bottomed, Tap Sole, Laced.
All solid soles and counters,

Our Hand Bottomed, Tap Sole, Plain Toe, Laced Boots 
are the greatest wearing goods оц the market.

Men’s sizes, 6 to 10,
Boys’
Youtt ’ “ 11 to 13,

These lines are made in our city.

Unitarian church—Rev. W. L. Beers, 
minister. Sunday school at 11 a. m.; 
service ef worship at 7 p. m. All seats 
free. Visitors Invited.

Prof. Gordon shouldn’t have much 
trouble filling the vacancies of a choir 
with that reputation.

you,good lot, very dry. Special prices

Best quality В 
discount from 
for stock coming In.
Gibbon A Go., Charlotte A Smyth# Sts.

tra 
u titles.

HARD COAL.
Scotch and 
regular rates to make room

American at large
THE CONNOLLY CASE.

The case of Connolly vs. the City of 
St. John was continued this morning 
In the circuit court.

Harris W. King, a telegrapher, was 
examined this morning for the defence. 
He was a timekeeper for the city on the 
dredge International during the dredg
ing operations carried on by Mr. Con-

ANTHRACITB PRICES UP.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 8.—The opening 
of September marks an advance to 
dealers of ten cents per ton on anthra
cite coal, a similar raise having been 
made each month since the 1st of May. 
The consumer is not directly affected 
by the raise, the retail price for Le
high coal remaining at $6.50 per ton. 
twenty-five cents less being charged 
for Wllkesbarre coal, 
ttons, coal will not be as high this win
ter as Inst, although if monthly advan
ces In price to dealers continue the price 
to consumers must necessarily be for
ced upward.

$2.25An overcoat which was hanging at 
the door of H. Gilbert’s second-hand 
clothing store, York Polpt, was stolen 
last evening by two men who had been 
loitering around the premises for someDRY HARD WOOD,

$1.75$2.00 ІЇиІЙ thunder 1 to 5,Quite a heavy 1.35storm passed 
over the city between four and five 
o’clock this morning, bringing with It 
a violent downpour of rain. No dam
age was reported.

1.15Cash with order.
Dry KINDLING ready for use. From Indlca-

John O’Regan has purchased the va
cant lot and a half on Mill street run
ning back of Вкуту Lane, and, as soon 
as he can acquire the adjoining half 
lot, will commence the erection of a 
two story brick building there. There 
are to be three stores In the building, 
one of which will be occupied by Mr. 
O’Regan.

While a number of

FOR SALE BYJ.8. FROST, 53 Smythe St. Mr. King was the only witness ex
amined this morning.

The court adjourned at 11 o’clock un
til Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.

The hats 
themselves are either felt or plush, 
the shapes conttoue wide and flat, al
though there is^an evident attempt to 
bring in the high crowns, and the 
trimmings are dainty. In ornaments, 
steel Is most popular, although Jet and 
rhinestone are also much used.

іFRANCIS & VAUGHAN,1 CHAPMAN'S NEW MOVES.

School
Supplies.

W. R. Chapman came to the city on 
the noon train today and will conduct 
a chorus rehearsal at the York Thea
tre at eight o’clock this evening. Ev
ery member of the chorus to urgently 
desired to attend this rehearsal.

Mr. Chapman states that this sea
son’s festival will be fully up to the 
high standard reached on former oc
casions.

;NIGHT CONCERT.

Minstrels will give the fol- 19 King Street.Gorton’s
lowing programme In front of the 
Qpera House Monday night :
1. March, “High Flyer...................Gorton
2. Medley of popular airs.....................
3. Excerpts from “Prince of PUsen”.

Selected

Sydney horsemen 
were out at the driving park Thursday 
afternoon, getting ready for the races, 
one of them almost met with a serious 
accident. E. LeRoi Willis, while Scor
ing with his speedy trotter. Lord Al- 
veston, in some manner the horse shied 
at a little obstacle and threw Mr. Wil
lis from the frail racing sulky to the 
track, sustaining injuries to his knee. 
—Sydney Post.

our prion before buying. 
Pencils for lc.

Pencils for la.
8 Good Pens for lc.
2 Penholders for lc.
6 White Crayons for lc.
• Colored Ста

Get A GOOD WEEK.
---- *----

Registrar Jones reports that during 
the past week five marriages and 
thirty-six births have been recorded. 
Of the^ew population twenty-nine are

10 Slate 
8 Lead HUTCHINGS & CO.

Crayons for le. 
U Sheets Note Paper for la 
10 Bnvelopee for lc.
Bottle Oarter’a Ink. So.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

4. Cornet solo In regard to himself. Mr. 
Chapman most seriously declares that 
he has discovered several new dodges 
In conducting and can twist himself 
into even more expressive attitudes 
than ever. 4

Sam. W. Lee.
6. “Dixieland" .

Gorton’s Minstrels will open with 
matinee Monday, 7th Sept., Labor day. 
The company to stronger than ever.

to. s*
S BMW» roow.p P4»r 10.
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Rubber Erasers, 
Bxerci 
3 Sheets Foolers Waterloo St. Free Baptist Church.— 

Rev. C. T. Phillips, pastor.

The county of Cape Breton claims 
$27,000 for the year 1908, 
share of municipal assessment. Syd
ney offers $16,000. 
town of North Sydney offers about half 
that the municipality demands. These 
towns aver that they are assessed to 
almost full cash value, while the coun
try districts are not assessed et any 
figures at all approaching the value of 
the property on the assessment sche
dule.

HOUSE Invalid Wheel Chairs, В to.SLAUGHTER COMMISSION.

The Slaughter House Commission 
held their monthly meeting yesterday 
afternoon In the Market Building. 
The commissioners present were Drake. 
Shaw, Gallagher, Berryman 
O'Neill. Inspector Simon presented 
his report. He reported Kane ft Mc
Grath’s house In very good condition. 
John Damery applied to keep a slaugh
ter house. Most of the commissioners 
were not favorable to Mr. Damery, but 
it was moved that a visit be made to 
Mr. Damery’s premises and If found sa
tisfactory, the board would grant the 
license. The meeting then adjourned.

Sydney's F. R. PATTERSON &CO. 101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.New7o. to 150.
Copy Books, etc.

School Bags from 16c. t 
^Readers, ^Drawing Books,

NewThe incorporatedup.

Ü St. John’s Great Horse ShowRibbons Handk’fe.
Arnold’s Department Store,

11 and IS Charlotte St. -------WILL II HELD IN-------
ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORE. ON ОСТОВЕ» |l UNO 1, »Wholesale and Retail,

Norton Potatoes.
Also, our Own Make of

Ladies' Men’s .STEALING MILK.

The residents of St. Patrick street 
and the lower end of Union complain 
of the presence of sneak-thieves, who 
have recently caused much annoyance 
by stealing the milk left In porches by 
the dealer In his early rounds. There 
to some suspicion as to who to the 
guilty one, and a sharp watch will be 
*ept to obtain incriminating evidence 
against him.

THE GREAT PATTI’S TOUR.

Unfortunately 8t John will not have 
the great privil 
Patti this fall,
Guards’ Band, which appears In the 
new York Theatre, Oct. 1st and 2nd,wlll 
be heard the contralto who 
panlee Patti on her tour. This to Miss 
Kathleen Howard. The visit from this 
most celebrated of all bands, will be 
the most Important musical event we 
have ever enjoyed. The Canadian 
tour opens Ih Massey hall, Toronto, 
Monday afternoon. Nine concerts In 
all will be given In Toronto.

$2,500 IN PRIZES AND VALUABLE SILVER CUPS.

Great Interest to being taken In the event, and entries are coming in 
fast. Some of the finest horses In Canada will be seen in this, the first 
Horse Show to be held In the Maritime Provinces. Entries close on Septem
ber 16th.

Collars.Collars.Sausages H 'We keep the best 
collars; all shapes.

2
for 26c.

We keep the best col
lars; all Sn

Rev. Dr. Joeeph Ayer» of Sidney, O., 
Is said to be the oldest Methodist 
minister In the world. He to 96.

AtHletic and Aquatic Sports.
These events are also exciting much interest, and enquiries are co&ii 

from all Canada and thè United States asking for information, 
athletes and oarsmen In the country will compete for supremacy.

A few newspaper comments on last fall's Carnival Sports:
"Never before In the history of the Maritime" Provinces has such a 

erlng of athletes been brought together as those wfio will try their s 
and endurance today on the Athletic Grounds.”

The Harbor Regatta of October 14, 1902, was referred to as follows:
"Conditions excellent. The harbor was never In such fine order for 

boat racing. There was hardly a ripple on the water. The weather was 
warm and comfortable and about 12,000 people lined the harbor front, while 
hundreds of small crafts were about the course In the races.”

The above events will be excelled At the coming fall sports.
October In St. John to one of the finest months of the year.
A cheap fare from everywhere.

apes ng . 
The,best іFreeh Every Day.

2

for 260. Piano8. Z. DICKSON ith- : <
Igth ;and

Ladles’ Men’sCOUNTRY MARKET. 'lege of hearing Madame 
but with the Coldstream Furniture good

Cashmere
Hosiery.

AT RSeiDSNOS

CENTRAL 
AUCTION ROOM.

•V AUCTIONSuspenders.
25c. buys a strong 

and good Brace.
See Windows.

I am Instructed by Mrs. J. J. Boetwlck to 
■ell at her Residence, No. 12 Wellington Rod,

1THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th,26c. buys the best 
Cashmere Нове in 
town.

J. F. GLEESON. Secretary. 
R. B. EMERSON. Vlce-Pres.B. R. MACAULAY, President.

AT 10 O’CLOCK,14 Charlotte Street.

Nebedega!Grand Upright Plano. Parler Suites, 
Carpets, Linoleum. Ottomans, PURE CODFISHBook-

WALTER 8. POTTS,
and Oemmleeten Mere!

BONELESS;ch. Cosy Corner, Cabinet, Lace 
M. T. Table, Rugs, B. W. Leather 

Covered Dining Châtra, Dtolns Table, Silver 
and Glassware, Pictures, Cabinet Bed, Por
tiere, B. W. Bedroom Suites, Mirror*, ward- 

Kitobea

cKtaânï”eeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Tiger Tea to In blue and white packets. 

: Tiger Tea to pure Indo-Ceylon.
Tiger Ton to not sold In bulk.
Tiger Tea is sold only In packets.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8ts. In 30 paCndbomeet

JAMES PgTTBRSOIVe,
U bn, N. V

A Natural Medicinal 
Water.

For Stomach, Kidneys and Blood. Will 
llxo and remove uric acid from the eye-

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

■alee of all kinds attended to. Outside
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.■sloe my specialty.

▲actloo sale at store Saturday eights.
FurnlShlnga.robes. Range and 

Plano will be sold el 11.10.
Game for bargains. Phone 1646, T. T. LANTALUM.

8cuUi Market Wharf, ,
і
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